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ON BOARD TKE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS DESPATCH BOAT DAUNT
LESS, off Balquiri, Santiago de Cuba,
Wednesday, June 22,, І p.

^ bord Aberdeen as governor

ErJesaar?'дааг«*л55
ta»e American fleet made a diversion the favorite for hhe Canadian posi- 
toward Morro Castle and westward, tlon.”
However secret the Plata, werfkept, German newspaper comments con- 
tea Spaniards, seemingly, ha*, full tiniie to characterize Canada’s refusal 
warning of the hourand place tor te accept the terms of the provisional 
the ianding of the troops. The trans- Anglo-German commercial trearty as

Гн^°“ГГ 1 roof of Canada'fi unfriendliness to-
shore during the night, tog ЬЙГоге wards Germany. It Is anticipated

the bouses. of the village were that German exports to Canada will 
°?n'b^C0H ceaV en,,re>y the moet important
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would be no prosecution so far as the
trcwn was concerned.

• ---------------. JUST Ш
.-5Й«. ■bd.

If - 'rule that toe ciown Should not prose
cute where tee matter was really one 
of a private grievance. He had 
read the" depositions through, and 
without prejudicing the case, could 
not see that there was sufficient evi
dence upon which to return a bill if 
the matter Went tq the grand Jury, 
If a private prosecutor wished to press 
the matter he would have to give a 
bond for the costa 

The grand Jury found true bills 
against London, and DupHsea. In. 
O’Neil’s case they only found a true 
bill tor common assault. The pris
oners all pleaded not guilty. ' 7'7; | 

The grand jury wiH meet again on 
Tuesday afternoon next,

J. E. Cowan also appeared for thé 
crown with Mr. CaHeton.

ran Irnno pany, but left its pier, vital to the 
United States authorities directing tl* 
landing.1

At dawn tile New Orleans, St. Louis, 
Detroit, Washington, Tecumeeh and 
Suwanee steamed' Within rifleshot of 
the shore, but they Were not' molested. 
During tee conflagration ashore there 
were several oud explosions, either 
from dynamite or ammutittloln left 
behind by the Spaniards, зд 

Daylight showed toe 
hauled down and gathered in a circle 
of vhjut six miles, Were thirty Ame
rican transports, wallbWlng to the 
heavy swell.

elusion iront the -treaty. It is not now 
supposed that Chamberlain will take 
any. action In the matter.

QUEBEC, June 21,—Senator De Bldta 
died this morning at hts residence to 
Beauport. He was calledtto the senate 
In 1883 and was about 80 years of age. 
Be. was an uncle of the Hon. Sir A.
P. Caron.

OTTAWA, June 22.—Although only 
the representatives of the dominion, 
Ontario and Quebec were present at 
the conference today, the conclusions 
reached based on the recent judgment 
of the judicial committee, are of far 
reaching importance to all the prov
inces. The decision largely disinte
grates the fisheries department mud
dles question of Jurisdiction. It wàs 
conceded at the meeting that here
after the provinces had, a right to issue 
licenses for fishing In definite locations 
as-, for instance, .with pound nets. The 
fees will be collected and retainable 
by the : provinces, but In addition the 
йОпЙоіЬй» has h, right to impose a 
tax. This effect may be that the pro
vinces will still charge $500 license 
for .pound nets and teen the dominion 
impose a tax of $10 on each license. 
How some of the provinces will col
lect the fee is a puzzle. Ontario has 
no machinery. Quebec has. If, as 
Sir Louis contemplates, all the fishery 
officers on. tee Inland waters are given 
their conge, the local governments will 
hays. ,& create , a small army of offi
cials to carry out the law. The pro
tection of the fisheries on the great 
lakes- and seaboards will be continué* 
by the federal government. The do- • 
million . government will also con
tinue the control of the salmon fish
eries of British Columbia, the deep 
sea .fisheries of the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts, and of the lobster fishing, 
hpt- the Jnarltlme provinces will have 
absolute —1 o< the oyster fishery.

la.
dapted to children 
perior to any pre*

D. Brooklyn, N. Y,

УЩ-’PABST : LAGEB : BEE, »

HAVANA, June 22, to. 40 a."- jn.—
There Is absolutely no foundation for 
the report published to toe «United 
States of an attempt ito assassinate 
Captain-General Blanco by a member 
of tee volunteers .whose brother had 
been shot, fier complicity 
against the government. Gen&Btaâco 
enjoys the esteem of $11 clartés in 
Havana, Including the Volunteera,:and 
la regarded with the utmost confid
ence as the representative of Sparitob 
sovereignty. The Cubans admit that 
they are under obligations "to Gen. 
Шапсо tor tee establishment of/ae- be 

HETDESH YARMOUTH WEDDING, tonomy in the island. The palace
guards are from the volunteers, and 
several officers of that body are aides 
cn tee general’s staff. , '

General Blanco’s public appearances

the seidlere and fleet, these obstruc
tions can be easily removed..

The only positive news coming to 
the war department up to the’ close 
of office hours was a despatch to Gen. 
Miles from one of his staff officers, 
with Gen. Shatter, and also a brief 
despatch to Gen. Greely from Lièut.
ÇoL*. Al
stated : 1
of troops had been completed without 
any casualties, ive to one Cuban 
soldier, who hat: »is arm injured by 
tile bursting of a shell.. The troops of 

nd Rabt, about 5,706 in num- 
naet tb* American forces with

tee point that 
Й armed and well

the product of the famous 
Pabst Brewing Company, 
Milwaukee, the leading 
brewery of America ....
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V Ien. Gen. Miles’ despatch 
in substai^e that the landingm Л

....FOR SALE LOW....

MADRID, June 23.—In the chamber 
of deputies today Captain Aunon, 
minioter of marine, toad the foltow- 
ing official despatch from Havana: 
“The Spanish auxiliary cruiser Maria 
Christiaa has succeeded in runàâtg 
the blockade, and has entered den- 
fuegoa with a large cargo of provis
ions and war stores.” - ’

A despatch to El Impartial from 
Havana says: "The cruiser Reina 
Chrinetina escaped from Santiago, 
and after running the gauntlet of the 
entire American fleet safely reached 
Havana. Three fast American cruis
ers pursued her near Havana.- It was 
an exciting chase, but the Americana 
did not venture witetn the range of 
the Havana forts.”

MADRID: June 23, 4.80 p. m.—Cable 
«patches received here from Admiral 

Cervera my that the crews of tee 
Spanish warships at Santiago ha,, e 

joined the land forces In order to rase 
part In the defence of the city. He 
adds that the situation is critical, but 
a later despatch affirmed that the 
Spaniards "have victoriously repulsed 
tee enemy.” 7. ; „ - - * 1 '' •

3VC. Jâu. B’IJSTJSrPER.
lia Prince Wm Street, St. John.. -•

eptlwiaetlc gr W:4gs.
The circuit court. “were

'f (Jen. Gartla was confl- 
hls forces would be swelled 
usaed men as soon as San- 
t. About tee only need 
* ;<|nbane was shoes and 

The despatch to Gen. Greely 
merely - stated that progress was be- 

made In connecting tee military 
dlreotly with the war depart-

’ (Yarmouth News.) ; ' ;
The? June circuit court opened on Seldom has the beautiful Holy Tj-ln-

the fact that he often rides out wlte- 
cijt escort, vlsftlng the fortifications 
about Havana witeout (he attendance- 
of the usu Ц bodyguard. ; '

Complete tranquility reigns to Ha
vana. The greatest confidence is fèlt _a-,. . ,
that the Spanish forces will huccese- , tIle day orders were issued
fW#H>e with the American soldiers to ^. entire dlyi^on .compriting tee 
Who were reported to have arrived on new^ti^îated command of Brig.-Gen. 
tciard transports off the harbor of for its speedy departure to re-
Santiago De Cuba There is great en- inforc* 0àn- Shatter at Santiago. Al- 
thueiasm among the troope and vol- ieady the 83rd Michigan regiment and 
unteers, who are all anxious to fight <ne battalion of the 34th Michigan 
against the ipvaders. |3,ave *^агіе4 on this mission. '•

Captain-General Blanco denies that | -^ Today’s orders cover the balance 
he ha* decided that, there shall be qpj of -’ Gen 
exchange of prisoners .With the Unit 
State* At . toe same time, ф ca

whe sailed toe Merrimac into the 
mouth of the harbor at Santiago, for 
the reason that the lieutenant and' 
his companions have had opportuni
ties of seeing the harbor and its de
fences. The most common prudence, 
tee captain-general says, would for
bid that -these men be now given thçjj- 
ttberty as proposed by the United 
States.
. Captain-General Blanco stated teat 
he had not forbidden the approach 
r’ vesàéts bearing flags of truce, but 
had only ordered that. no vessel be 
I « mitted ‘ to approach wtthln six 
miles of the shore, %o that it be made 
Impossible tor officers of tee United 
States to make drawings or to tor 
spect fortresses. '

rsiich is tee case, 
this successor Will 
lulius ScriVer, M. 
las been appoint
ent.
« 20.—Hon. Mr. 
toe first atone of 
Iroquois canal. 1

i#e
•.te ten -

Patrick Gleeson, John Hopkins, R. 
O’Brien, H. B. White, M. A Finn, J. 
H. Doody, Thomas Finley, T. L. 
Ccughlàft, James Manson,
Petert, F. O. Allison, G. A KaWàéM, 
George L, Barbour, Wm. Ranktoe, 

W. Tremaine Gard, Mfles E. Agar and 
Wilfrid M. Bqrtow. '

In charging the jury, His honor re
ferred in emphatic terms to the ne
glect Of the -crown business. He did 
not say wlio was to blame, but It was 
not right that grand ■ jurors shduld be 
called together and told to come -back 
again àt Some either day to attend to 
the business which should be ready 
for them at the opening of the court. 
He had been asked to postpone the 
criminal business for a Week but 

- rvm<-№ Uhder the еп-.'&жбГапее 
found it necessary to ask the i 
Jury to attend again on Thursday 
moraine.

On motion of J. E. Cow an, who re
presented !the crown, Percy Lewis, 
charged with attempted murder, was 
discharged from custody, he having 
been dealt with by Judge. Forbes un
der the Speedy Trials.. Act tor the 
same. matter out of which this of
fence was charged.

The case of Mrs. Ida1 J. ■ Kelly 
against the city tor injuries sustain
ed by the plaintiff In failing through 
a defective plank sidewalk on -the 
Poldok road and breaking her leg, 
was settled, tee city paying $300 and. 
the physician’s expenses. Oliver B. 
Stocteford for plaintiff;. Recorder 
Skinner for the city.

At toe circuit court Thursray morn-, 
ing the grand jury was in attend- 
ai ce. Hla honor said that he would 
r.ot be able to discharge them, as the 
case against Taylor for forgery might 
require their consideration. He briefly 
charged in .the -three cases of Williaih 
London, charged- with -uttering coun-_ 
terfelt money; teat of Charles Du- 
plisei, charged with stealing a watch 
and chain from Isaac Komiensky, and 
that of Felix O’Neil, charged with at
tempted rape. Be said the attorney 
general had explained .that he was 
away from home when Mr. Willett’s 
li tter as to the criminal business ar
rived. His honor felt that. the attor
ney general was always prompt in the 
discharge of his duties, but he did 
not wish to lessen the effect of what 
he bad said as to the necessity of 
business being ready.

John L. Carieton, who appeared tor 
the attorney general, said that in the 
case of David H. Anderson there

witness the marriage of À. V. F. 
yibert of Montreal to Miss Dora, ’ 
daughter of N. J. B. Tooker,

The decorations wore largely of 
white lilacs, which banked toe pulpit, 
and Lunches ornamented the pews. 
There was a splendid arch of white 
lilac at the entrance to the chancel. 
The altar was decorated with white 
lilacs, whije potted plants lined tee 
ch >lr stalls. There were, over a hun
dred guests present. The bride was 
dressed in White satin duchesse, with 
the regulation veil- and lilies of the 
valley, with bouquet of brldjal roses. 
-"IJhe bridesmaids were Miss Marian 
Murray, in pink liberty silk; Miss 
Su--,an Bow-n,-In green organdy over 
White silk, With sash Qf l$rtM*e 
satin; . SH*e Beatrice Tooker, to plnk 
silk, -trimmed, with lace. The brides-- 
maids wore picture hats to match 
their c< stumes and carried handsome 
bonau-ets of roles. jf

The groom was attended by A. T. 
Thcrne of St. John. The ushers were 
Wm. Spinney and -Mr. Vibert, brother 
of. tee groom. ''
• The ceremony was performed by 
the rector, Rev. R. D. Bambriek, and 
the choir, under the leadership of R. 
G. Allison, sang ‘ appropriate hymns.

The church was crowded to the 
doors and the most excellent man
agement prevailed, 
the ceremony the party were enter
tained at breakfast at the home of 
the bride’s parents, and left on the 
morning train for Rimoueki, whence 
they leave tor London, Paris and 
other places on the continent.
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bee claim that 
to eject chronic-

i. Henry's command. It in- 
c’.ndrt the remaining battalions of tee 
34t$ Michigan qnd tee 9th; Maesaçhu- 

reelmeat. s These will completeha^- '

étsoicoyti* ...
<5sn. Garretson, which Includes tee 8th 1 - - a fixed Tocdti ЇГ
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*’• Choquette to G«t His Reward h, SHiT&S

*SupremeCoort afiSas-esss ir,fltetlne !w Jdlnl td д- ------ ------ tlon, was opetied here today. A reso-ThiTwaf conScfed by ’l&jFgZ ^ ЄЬап^® Announced ^e^tl^Fution to^xpeliiS R?v®

Gem Mlles wrn4comm^/X p^to- ' , . -The Successor to the Late І ^d^tiem^ T.LIT the

Rico expedition. Gen. Miles- declined .» ■ Bithoo Clearv !un^rt ‘Proti^t^
to discuss the conflicting reports. Bis / ti h p U y‘ ^

ЩШ ^eTotorto^re^s^ï -------------- to^easTof Шгіу per c^t in “te^

WASHINGTON, June 23,—Secretary the general’s future movements were - OTTAWA, June 21.—Deputy Minis- membership.
Alger and Gen. Miles were in confer- u„def (^sHeretlon. ™ . H»-;NWcombe left tor England today 7UTT;A^A( |upq ».-The report that
etce at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when Tho .ї. .. oil departmental matters. He WIH dis- Joly has resigned Ills portfolio is ot-

flr®t Madrid buUetim annouiwlng accident dn the cuss the copyright question with the fictolIy denied. In political, tirclee,
tbat fighting had begun, was shown reached Imperial government. > however, thebelief prevails that tee
to them. The secretary read it aloud tht%hln „Tüîll General Gascoigne leaves for Eng- minister’s enemies in the liberal ranks
and, both expressed themselves ; grpi^ siV-гІ.т1&nd "Within the next ten cays. No to- W succeed irt squeezing him out
fled wltfi this favorable report, com- j English smdketees Powder hung formation has been, received at the when Lord Aberdeen leaves Canada.
Jng, as ft did, from toe enemy. There aftei- the trig^ï^àA^dtod Separtment regarding tee appoint-5 The general belief here isv that the
was co surprise that the fighting had ^ withont^itr^f terew „7^ ment of <591, Button âs bis succeesdr. government houhe Influence Is keeping
begun so sqon. It was suggested by £ » fs known, however that Cot Hut- Sir Henry Joly to tee ministry,
the reporter teat the troops had com- Xled The rear bl^ ton ie an applicant. Mr. Choquette, M. P. P„ gets his re-
pleted their landing only this morning. ? j « d * ^ Co*T: The strike at toe Rockland mills of. ward in a few days. He is to be' »

"Yes, but they have gone there to Bertoue]v wounded Private Jfsfw FS.l Mr. Edwards, M. P., is over, Mr. Ed- Quebec supreme court Judge, 
flgrht, and are ready to begin at once,” 3er of united States marine wards having conceded to the men’s, A* today’s cabinet meeting, 15. ÏL
replied Gen. Miles. corps The powd^ is MtovM to ^e demands, white include ten houre a Cameron was Appointed registrar of

Secretary said no word had been re- defective as Tther day ^ash wages, paid fortnightly, the supreme court,
celveg up to that hour indicating that teen had wUh ,t . 5 ® * The truck system will be abolished. The forthcoming International сшх- ’

----------------n------- r- , fighting was in progress. He had no „ ... . ,. , „ „ The minister of customs was Inter- Terence was discussed, but no an-
young man site ten feet reason to doubt, however, teat the ™e ^ viewed today by /repreeentaftivee of nouncement was forthcoming except

troops had encountered the Spanish tea iirfporters, who wished a thorough that the meeting is not likely to take
forees and had given a good account understanding regarding the new Place until next August,
of themselves. He commented on Ad- h uff standard».- The tea men strongly pro- The total number of candidates
mirai Cervera’a cable, that the situa- tested against the proposed chemical writing for military college examina
tion was critical and that the Span- ^areF ^T thl' c^sulato aton^ with teet as unfair tor an examination of tlorf is forty-one, as against* forty-
lafds had been obliged to retire, as tte lare of tmerlcan inU^to higher grade of teas, And urged that three last year. _
to strong contrast with the RAdrid’s -, ® ^ :,™er 1“‘eree‘®’ time shouidf be given tor the consider- The famous Glenora Teeiln Ш
claim of "a Spanish victory.” ’ jJfiSrdESStoîo/SSti'- atton of tee proposed new standards, which Mackenzie and Mann w-J

Gen. Miles said that tee: American intïïv ^ todav ^h S^et^ The upshot of t™nterview was a Pûsed to have built Is поп-ехЩШ:-
troouo would push forward aggressive- r^7ctlng 'the r^ard^fteS to pkitpone the operation of Oolevaa reports to toe militaryW
ly, driving In the Spanish and forcing is ^zzled L^h# the standards until January 1st next priment that , he wan'compelled-<e
them to fight. There was. not a sug- ^'lctw in ScJ He Another conference is to be held in «end On artificers in advance of the'
gestion of apprehension or S hIS, November. troops to make the traU tor them,
either, with Secretary Alger or General ^ce with thJ merito ^is felt but Aberdeen Is to receive the de- The following military changes are
Miles as to what the outcome would ,, нкіі gree of LL. D- at Harvard on the 29th. announced today:

ПІШІЇ pnn.F Tflfll fiflMPAMVUUNN lUUl I UuL iiUmrANT.--sn-r..~~B £Л кйг °- -7

B.rs

(ÎFJPPFB РЇЇФГ FBV WEST '-*"**’ a*ûbêt «f *• navTîhsto^ fifteen years; and ow-, a letted soon after posted as pos- tog, appointed adjutant; to be 2ndUlllilZm, IlSfibl UUTiilitl ülJSfiJj, 2 Ine 10 hle you«h would retain teat Mble. The limits of the ««vice are provfsjtasd^, ^
the eMpe cwmumd the tolls oyer place no lese tfaan twenty years, some- pbved at the following post offlceê in. Intosh, vice Mulrhead, promoted; No. 

TinTTDTP TITBBI І ТІ А1ГТПГ I which th0 eoldlera must go to attack thlng without precedent in the navy. Canada: Halifax. 9t. John. Prefer- 3 company, provisional 2nd lieutenant,
--------------------------- IHHIHllft КІНК I JJAgHY the town arid read* the bay, but tea As lb instanbe of^W the p^t Ictori, Qüebéc. Montreal, Otta- Fred H. Merseread, having left tefeиуишш iliJjili— MAUJU United Btaites WlU soon bring its own rractlee WOrka. naval officers point wa. Kingston, Toronto. Brantford, «ЧПА hto name li removed from the

Ш- ■ arttilerjr into play. to the fact that for toe splendid Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Vic- list сЛ officers; to be 2nd lieutenant
The navy officials here believe "that achievement at Manila Dewey gained tori a. and Vancouver. The speedy de- provisionally, Chalmers Jack Mer- 

wtoen the time cornée for an attack only ten nunsbert, while instead of a Uvery system wiU cover all letters, sereau. No. 4 company, to be captain, 
upon the townt Bampeon will force reward tor tos excellent management drop or letters received at any qf tee 2nd Lieut. Donkld McNaujffiton, Vice 
his way Into the harbor and tqke part seamanship tor. bringing the places named. Special delivery McNaugtiton, retired,
to thé engagement. They are satisfied sgfcat battleship Oregon successfully Stainpe will be sold at all money or- 74tb Battalion, No. 1
that- the wr*jk of the Merrimac Qoea through one of toe most remarkable der offices in Canada, but will not be bleat. Chas. W. Weyman _ 
not complete»- block the dWmel. and cruises on record, Captain Clark act- recognized to payment of postage and commission! and to retain rt^fc ot 

* : ; , ray teat tf 8a npstof does iM come to tally lost three numbers through tee are not redeemable, ffiwtmaeters are Iteutenent; Quartermaster C. Murray
ХЖГ TJf TUAD\Tü О- Г1Л r imUn rl the Spanish fleet Is likely to tagke a .promotion oVer his head of dffioeh» authorized to employ persons for this toelgne his comatokm to retain the
Vf # il» 1 nUuIlË Q6 till,. LliniieUa deW*»te effarl to get wA engaged in thé battle of M«tUa Bay. special delivery and to pay eight cents honorary rank of major on retirement.Ж w VV«y M1I1UVVW| The mines are to be considered,but Captain Sigsbee is cited alao a, a for each letter, two cents going to the

MARKET SQUARE. St, John. Nf B. U 8» belifeved that once Mono castle casé to point, having- suffered the department. The regular letter car-^ ’ ^ * to taken by the combined attack of loss cf several numbers, representing Tiers will not be used in this new set--1
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handsome, including a magnificent 
silver service from the firm of A. ». 
Campbell & Co., Montreal, with which 
the groom is connecte!. The .-brides
maids were presented with diamond 
rings and the bride with -a gold watch 

‘and chain by the groom,' ~ '•
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►owning of New AWAITING QUEEN’S APPROVAL.
■ • .'«Vt'-"1 ..........

LONDON, June 22, —The newspapers
today announce the probable engage
ment of Princess Victoria of Wales to 
John Baring, Baron Revolstoke. The 
formal betrothal Is awaiting the ap
proval of Queen Victoria.
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Governor Daly, in 
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tex; Arthur Duffy, 
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See that the nme DUNN EDGE TOOL CO, 
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asàii^—-h-
I ifeiadfit. The same man !__

FIRST PART..■»+j*r 'P:V=
Would have fortified these points

,. й^клйїйй:
"position finder,” for which the Brit-

IN CHINA. ¥ ments of the country 
permit

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 25 
per cent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly, cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new 
year.

:

■Great Britain Witt Make Hong 

Kong Impregnable.

ieh government paid so much. By II 
this all the guns of all «he chief bat- | 
tories can be aimed and fired by one 
man In a commanding and secure Щ 
position. With the principal entran
ces mined—all preparations for which 
exist In t the meet complete and de- , 
tailed maimer—any hostile fièet at- ' 
tacking Hong Kong harbor would in 
aH human probability come to grief.
■n*e weak point, tt to wtil known, was 
the cither side. Hi the military man
oeuvres the attacking force has got 
ІЛ again and again. Now, however, 
all anxiety on that score Is allayed.

threstea-
mews*
thousand

edbyan

^4times jhgré 
dangerous, will 

-W calmly go Me 
Jt way and make 
■ no effort at de

fence. The 
most danger
ous of all man
kind's enemies 
is consumption.

There ts but 
one effective 
weapon with 
which to com- 

_ hat this grim 
destroyer it

is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco 
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of

Coronation in Right Royal Style.

Special Notice to 
Our Readers.

Two Israel a Week, the Firat 
on Saturday, January 

lit. 1888,

Speeches by Gov, KcCleian, Premier Em- 

' merton and Dr. Stockton—All Kinds of 
Sports and a Torchlight Procession.

The Port is Already Armed With the 
Famous and Costly Watkins 

Position Finder,

< 1

/ OAiMFBELLTON, N. B., June 22- 
Today Campbellton celebrated the 
anniversary of her majesty’s corona
tion in royal style, the day’s pro
gramme being away In advance of 
anything of the kind ever held In the 
town.' The principal attraction of the 
day was the first official visit of Lieut. 
Governor McClelan to the town, hto 
b<nor having graciously consented to 
be present and formally open the 
handsome neiw school building which 
was recently completed. The day’s 
I roreedlngs" opened with a magnifi
cent trades and polymorphian parade, 
ir.ci.y elaborate features having been 
arranged by the committee In charge. 
At the close of the parade the lieu
tenant governor was presented with 
the following address by Mayor Alex
ander: ’ ( і f ■. '
To Hto Honor the Hen. Àbner R. Mc- 

* Cl elan, D.C.L., (Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of New Brunswick:
Sir—On behalf of the citizens of the 

town of Campbellton, we beg to ex
tend to your honor and Mrs. MoClelan 
a cordial welcome on this your first 
official visit to out town. To appre
ciate the high position now occupied 
by. you as an honor fittingly See cowed 
upon one who in a long and honor
able career in the service of <hto coun
try tes ever taken a prominent part 
in its affaire. Beginning political life 
at an unusually early age, your honor 
has participated in many of the most 
critical events of New Brunswick’s 
political history, including that policy 
of confederation, which, uniting the 
provinces, has given to Canada of to
day a position of first importance with 
the mother country, not only because 
of its rich and varied resources, but 
also on account of its pronounced loy
alty. It pleases us to recognize In 
ycur honor’s public career qualities 
Which have reflected to the credit of 
your native province. We beg you 
to convey to Mrs. MoClelan an ex
pression of our highest esteem, and 
assure your honor that It has given 
us much pleasure to receive both of 
you on your present tour of northern 
New Brunswick. _

We trust you will both carry away 
pleasant memories, and should the 
thought occur to you to come again, 
you may rest assurred of a mom sin
cere welcome.

On behalf of thé town of Campbell
ton, we beg to remain your honor’s 
most obedient servants.

(Sngned)

By Which All the Guns of All the Chief Bat
teries Can be Aimed and Firedty One . 

Man in a Commanding and 
Secure Position.

aIT la NOT BECAUSE 
Hong Kong produces much that It Is 
a prized colony. It grows, indeed, lit
tle or nothing: ■ but Its position has 
made it a centre of trade in opium, 
sugar, flour, salt, earthenware, oil, 
amber, cotton and cotton goods, san
dalwood, Ivory, betel, vegetables, Ifve 

When, after’ the war with China in srranite, eke. The transactions
1839, Great Britain acquired the Island 01 and й1к tra6e 81-6 Mrgeiy
of Hong Kong In January. 184L M. was «ИМГОНеа by Hong Kong arms-large 
a desolate place, sparsely inhabited by i00** banking, dock, steamboat, and 
fishermen. Though ceded to us by the having been es-
treaty of Nankin, tt did not become factories produce rope,
of much commerelal Importance until rH^[l* ****®r’ Yermlui<m* 8auce-
the discovery of gold In Australia in brtoks g-nd bamboo work, and ships’ 
1851 and the consequent Chinese eml- ST®8 ?Г ’W-Jy description. As Hong 
gration. Its trade has gradoaltygbwn **Г*£п* Vv* ?
with the opening up of China to for- th®, e*t*nt of lts trade to
eigners, especially since the construe- Î?, shipping returns, and, on
tlon of the Suez canal. Today tt has thte basts, It is calculated that the 
a population of nearly a quarter of a îü*”1 “8У_Ье valued at
million, and during the fifty years 25 ™llllo"f sterUng, and the Imports 
1841-1891 the Inhabitants increased Î n'f°i»na sterling. Nearly half 
from 7,000 to 221,009. Of these 8,600 -?* wlti? Ch,na’ aad *
were Europeans and Americans, 1,900 ®4k
were of various nationalities, and the <%”rrL The Importation of goods 
great bulk were Chinese. It has of s fromEurope, the United
late years'become "a recognized fact, P4?4*® India almost entirely
which recent events In China hâve em- phaslsed, that the security T foe 

trade of Hong Kong, which to the„„ I. і і , і ,m .. , _ j ftTiçtASze River, Hoffvg’ Kong sup-
^ £ £££* ? the P»ee Foochow. Amoy, №vatow Can-

^JIfUred ,a tcn' Holhow, and PWkhoL It to alt
m _ Hong Kong and Shanghai that are es-

n AU tabllshed the British firms that sup-
fogto s agree that Mirs Bay, which ply the China market Alt the either 
with Deep Bay to now leased to Great or the ..outport8,” as they are
Britain, to absolutely essential to the known In the China trade, the Brit- 
safeguarding of the iEfland. ieh merchant, and the foreign merch-

Hong Kong to one of a number of generally, to ceasing to exist
islands situated off he southeastern British merchants are not distrlbu- 
coast of China at the mouth of the tors. Once the goods have left his 
Canton River. It lies about forty warehouse in Hong Kong or in S hang- 
miles east of Macao, a declining For- tmi the British importer has no lon-
tuguese colony, and ninety-one miles ger à dlredt teteireBt in 'their fete. At
south of Canton. The island to form- Shanghai the Chinese are beginning 
ed of an irregular mountainous ridge, to import on their own account, 
stretching nearly east to west; Its There is telegraphic communica- 
broken and abrupt peaks rising to the tton between Hong Kong and nearly 
height of about 2,000 feet. Hong Kong, the whole world by a cable to Shamg- 
with an area of leas than thirty square hai (and thence to Japan and Rus- 
miles, is only one-third larger than sia), and two cables to Singapore, 
Guernsey.* In length it is about eleven and there is very extensive steam 
miles and In breadth from two to five communication to Europe, Amercia 
miles. A narrow strait, known as the and Australia Dally steamers leave 
Ly-ee-Moon Pass, in no part Wider for Macao and Canton, and very fre- 
than half a mile, separatee It from the quently for the Chinese treaty ports.

. mainland. The opposite peninsula, of There are no railways In t)ie Island, 
Kowloon (two and two-thirds square and as roads are almost abqent, the 
miles) was ceded to Great Britain bÿ 
a treaty entered Into by Lord Elgin 
in 1861 with the government of China, 
and now forms part of the colony, 
which also embraces, besides Stone
cutters’ Island, the islands called 
Green and Apleechow, and the Middle,
Round, and other islets that" are 
within the bays or off the coasts of 
Hong Kong. The waterways of the 
Island form one of the most magnifi
cent harbors In the world, having an 
area of ten square .miles, and the sur
rounding lofty granite islands blend,
as has been said, “the wild scenery Ity long desired by those interested in 
of Scotland with the classic beauty of • it as a naval base.—Rieuter.
Italy.” The city of Victoria extends 
for four miles at the base of the hills 
which protect the south side of the 
harbor, and contains, with its suburbs, 
more than 200,000 inhabitants. Built 
on the slope of the hills facing the 
sea, in tiers, the .town, as seen from 
the water, is very striking aAd pic
turesque. Well grown and handsome 
trees shade many of the^etreets. Won
derfully impressive, too, is the view of 
Victoria city and the harbor 
“The Реал” at night.

OF MIRS BAY
little information beyond what is 
plied by the admiralty, chart is ob
tainable. The entrance between FJng 
Head and Mirs Point la about 
miles in width, and the distance zto 
the furthermost shores of the "bay is 
fully fourteen miles, Hills and moun
tains ride from Its shores, the highest 
elevation attained being 1,540 feet, the 
altitude of Sharp Peak, The indenta
tions of the bay provide, in addition 
to the chief basin, the Long Harbor, " 
with a depth of six to seven fathoms, 
and the Tolo Harbor, tram four and a 
half to six fathoms, which is '' ap
proached by the Tolo Channel. Thé 
main waterway in the bay ranges 
from twelve fathoms to nine. There 
are inlets called Ithe Double Haven 
and the Crooked Harbor. Various 
small islands are named, the Pingchau,
the Crooked, the Crescent, and the Sandwiches made ot cigar butts inclosed 
Double. On the shallower side of the f fflS! ESVlgi £*“2
bay on the Mirs Point shore some j cUMU^totTLtil МнЛаТГЛ 
space to taken up with fishing stakes- took him to the lockup. The bears DtackUv 

Hong Kong, with Mtrs Bay in Eng- I munched the tobacco sandwiches end «tignt- 
lish hands, can be made impregnable fled 8n appetlte ior more- 
An imperial garrtqonHt about 3.W 
men, Including the Hong Kong regi
ment sent out in 1891. is maintained, 
towards the cost of which the colony 
contributes £40,609 afintlally.
Is also a volunteer corps, armed with 
artillery and Maxims. The port is the 
headquarters of the China squadron 
of some twenty vessels. It to well pro
vided, with docks; (here are no fewer 
than five, and fhrie slips, which are 
fully supplied with shears, engineers' 
and carpenters’ shops, foundries, and 
every requirement for repairing large 
ships of war and merchant vessels. A 
recent writer gives the following de
tails: “The admiralty -dock to 600 fee* 
long and 86 feet In breadth at the top 
and 70 at toe bottom, and—-36 feet 
deep. The land defences of the col
ony conetit of six divisions: Stone
cutter’s Island. Belcher's Bay. Kow
loon West, North Point. Kowloon 
Dock, and Lyeempen Fort The ar
mament of the Chief of these consists 
of the Justly-abused 10 in. and the 
admirable 9.2 In. guns. This place. Is 
probably quite Impregnable from the 
sea on the harbor slde, but to make 
sure there Is need to fortify Green Is
land, since otherwise ships coming 
round the island would not be visible 
from Stonecutter’s or Belcher’s until 
they wete almost tn sight of the 
town. Any nation except our own

very.

sa&BgKHc» âSSweak lungs, spitting
and nasal troubles. Thousands have testi
fied to their recovery under this remedy 
after they were given up by the doctors, 

hope was gone. Many of these 
have permitted their experiences, names, 
addresses and photographs to tie printed in 
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad. 
viser. Any
The "Qeli. __________
great blood-maker and flesh-bo 
nuüces the appetite hearty, the -.e— 
and assimilation perfect, the liver active, 
the blood pure and rich with the life giving

and all
‘(London Telegraph, June 10.) Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 
It Is Fresh and 

Timely.

ea tneir experiences, names, 
l photographs to tie printed in 
Common Sense Medical Ad-
sufferer may write to them.

Discovery ” is theen Medical

elements of the food and the nerves strong
!r<drive8yôutAailn^ direrities°n *§' ltmga>
»фів. It is also a'wonderfu* medicine for 
all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers 
m medicine.

Jno. M. Hite, of AudubOnЛAudubon Co., Iowa, 
says: ** I took a severe cold which settled on my 
lunge and chest. Several of our best physicians 
gave up sti hopes of my recovery. I would cough 
and spit blood for hours. I took Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and recovered.’*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is a book of i,oo8 pages and over 
three hundred illustrations. This book is 
free. You may have it in all its usefulness, 
and in strong paper covers, for 31 
stamps, Which pays the cost of customs 
and mailing only, or in cloth binding for 
go stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Go to Your Post Office Twice 
a Week Henceforth for 

Tour Favorite Fam
ily Journal.

one-cent - r

With the opening of the 
New Year a radical change 
will be made in the publi
cation of the WEEKLY SUN; 

• a change that we feel sure 
will be heartily appreciated 
by all subscribers.

Commencing January 1st 
1898, the WEEKLY SUN 
will be issued in two parts 
of 8 pages each,—one part 
on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part onWednes-

BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

The following to extracted from a 
letter of Capt. W. E. Cooke, who is 
seconded from the Royal Canadian 
Artillery and. now ihqlds щ position un
der the foreign offi 
in eastern Africa. 1 I

NGONGB, jflkuyU, В. E. Africa,
April 6th,'1888.

Here I am, 360 miles, more or leapt 
the coast, 260 of which I have marched, 
log left Mombasaa February 22nd. 
alone here, in charge of this station, which 
consists of a square stockade. With a' ditch 
around it, a row of mud barracks at one 
side for native troops, thirty of whom I have 
here on detachment duty, and one native 
lieutenant. These men do escorts and guards 
and police duties, and about one hour’s drill 
per day. They are very smart and handle 
their Martini-Henrl rifles very well indeed.

This is called the White Man’s Country m 
Africa, being 6,500 feet above the sea, and is 
a comparatively (healthy climate, though 
subect to great changes’ of temperature, be
ing at times 40 degrees Fahr. at night. My 
old tweed suits are the thing here, and one 
must sleep between blankets. Fires are 
lighted at night, end in the eqntre of my 
grass-roofed hut I have a email one at night, 
from which there is always some danger.
’There’s the rub,” and one must do as others 
in this country. The land is parched and 
dry: water is scarce and bad most of the 
time. Twice on the way up I had to dig in 
dry river beds for enough water to make a 
Cup ot tea. I think I to!d you In a former 
letter that a lion cam, Into ' my camp one 
night and carried :oft one -of my j-posters 
bodily. It was a little demoralizing, I assure
you. The cattle plagues are rampant now, French in the cattle of the
say пУІзд’T^T^rouite pSSSPb?’ toe aXterW*rdf
tsetse-fly. The cattle are toe natives’ wealth, mounted set the Aithd house, wherS 
end consequently they at present will not і they have remained up to the present.

6x04)1. at' Breat cost or in j The presentation was made by D. Fer- need of medicine or anythin* whùch thev У . ^ .covet from toe white man. There is comparé 1 6X180,1 04 Chatham on behalf Ca the 
atively little wood far such a large coun- ! heirs of the estate and accepted on 
S’ a5a tbe ““tives gather bundles and 1 behalf of the town by Mayor Alexan- ering them In to buy flour, etc. . л™

We have two great tribes here adjacent і V-* , .. .
to each other, the Masai amp-the Wakikuyu, During the day a foil programme of
toe foimer a fighting people and the latter ! athletic sports was held, including 
mere inclined to agriculture, though always 
ready to fight toe Masai. Both are rather 
treacherous and uncertain, but at present 
peace exists, and I hope for my comfort n 
vHll continue. The Masai know no fear and 
are devils to fight, <rn you wUl understand 
when I tell you that toe government is not 
stipng mpugh to cope with them yet, ami 
our policy is to make friends with them. On
'/‘mgrtb.e foTmeUto ^rib?thourands^ і day ЙЖШ ot Jg
antelopes of many sorts, wildebeests, harte- llew school buUdlng In the evening, 
beeati, etc. I saw no rtetnee. or elephants, the assembly haH being filled to its 
the0 po,t4® d4d; rhinos, .are utmost capacity. After a brief address
sharp when me is around. 7°U n$uet ' k by the chairman of the school board,

,•*» to my duties, 1 am. a sort of magistrate Dr. Murray, Lt. Gov. McClelan w»s 
°®свг- Including in that L introduced and spoke at some length.S tof ‘ co^4°VegSfyd wtcSing^SI The o4her speaiera of ^ evening 

natives and their landsT allotting no ml werd Dr- Inch* Premier Emmerson, 
pmvhaees without sanction, opening up and Dr. Stockton, all making Г
^=g oaram^^&ti^rev^Tn dre№eS aPprC)Pria4e to °~lM'
ivory that passes through, and looking after At tIte cloee of. the proceedings, the 

гаИо“- etc-, of the troops under governor was escorted to his hoted by 
penal code°Ui№tr }ndlan a tow* light orocession 'and a brilliantSS. fou’Æ to°e of fireworks closed the day’s

®“ *u occaaions. Under the code I programme.
™™.,be power to give twelve lashes or a 

TO? etr^r^SrrOT tjuPrisonment. еЛ**ї trouble in Uganda I understand is 
about over. Commissioner Berkely, c В 
mo?lgt,^POrted tbat be «Ud not wish toy 

eent up, but toe rest of toe Indtin regimen4. which has been goi“g up 
^ companies for the kust month or so will 
be pushed tm, eoae to concentrote іГ’

ltS d€StiDAtiOn will ul-
aggreerira6 end ^ check the Frenchaggreewon, and then on to Khartoum.

MARINE MATTERS.
S. S. Marie de La.rrir.ega, reported sailed 

from Greenock for St. John, June 16, will 
proceed to Montreal.

S. S. Aureola, also reported saffled from 
Shields for St. John, wHl go to Sydney In
stead ot coming to this port.

Sch. Gecesta goes up to Baton ville to load 
lumber for Boston. Capt Geo. Dickson 
ceeds Capt Priest as commander of the

for three years

suc-
ves-eel.from 

hav- 
I am

Str. Oamperdown has been chartered lo 
carry deals from Bangor to Glasgow at 45s., 
and another steamer has been fixed to take 
4tote6dfro“1 Ba“8or 40 West Hartlepool at

Three steamers which have been fixed to 
take cargoes of spool wood from Mtramichi 
to Greenock will complete their cargoes with 
deals at from 41s. 3d to 42s. 6d.
J,^oP]£DOUî5’ ^apt’ Salter- at New York 
еЖо M*5U?Î reports: May 26, MI-

46 ,yeeIe- a «seaman, died of general debility, and was buried at sea 
Soh. QyTMum Emperor, Capt. Morris, from 

Д»гк for Windsor, N. S„ ran ashore
eoMM^Sjhi 8л114 Cn the 15th. end sustained 

damage. She is now on toe 
at Summerville repairirg.

zîSlw'ï charters are reported: Str.
day, January 5th-and this SüSsSs 
new departure will be eon- £■£ 85SV SS 

tinned throughout the
Philadelphia to Bermuda, coal. p. t.- ThisUe

year. By this plan read- S
era of the WEEKLY SUN Ï-Sfc&â ï&Skï&t-fgS:

A“tu,a. Capt. Read, which arrived 
at Boston Monday from Rosario, will comp 
btoe to take in deals for W. C. England at

from Ardroesan MondayoounfV^êi^t!^ °” °WDer'S »=-

Mtofo1 Й'ЗД ^L^havinx 

bar from toe pilot boat Howard .to® bttrk CarriTT 
f°r HiUaboro, and 

to? W^Tb^1 ^ И». from Hamburg
G.^gowT’lss. laadS detiS «
fix^' bas beta

and C^ lüf’tok^ Yarmouth Law
for New’ York. * ,etUrn ~rgo of piling!

w?llch arrived from Syd- S7- loading hi (he stremn.
tormer]y 6aU-

lierai
Principally grain, ’ Щ

S®6 IaIand on the 20th, with Sto gueZZ**- Assistance »« sent'to

eoSrCbZS*L?P'™ Princess, owned to Wind- 
d^n ^n^ly J°8Ure<1 ln st- John, was run 
stoaSie.? Fm. k recently by the German 
bmia.nS*'. -7he lati'ir vessel has beto libelled in New York for 00,000

°f the sch. Shenandoah, whtoH 
was^.burned at Norfolk, are at toe Sailors’ 
яшвіоо, having been sent hero. They report 
^ toafi; vessri bad been loaded at .Norfolk 
S?-^ed out about a mil* outside of 0И 
19 ü4„£°înIort *0Pte> where she anchored. At 
iJo clock at night toe fire broke out and 
before anything could be done the schooner 
was in а там of flames. The fire was in the 
lower cold and is supposed to have been 
Mused by toe men who were loading her. The 
toeory is tost live ashes from a pips fell am
ong inflammable material and passed un
noticed, as when the hatches were battened 
down there were no signs of anything wrong. 
The Are gained such headway that when it 
was noticed there was only time to leave her. 
jbe crew Jeat ай their effects. The schooner 
drifted down across a large American echoon- 

est ftre to her, but the latter was 
hauled clear with the tore of a jlbboom and 
«оте other Slight damage. Capt. Gibson re- 
2^ned ta Boston, but is expected here to-

A. E. ALEXANDER. 
J. A. VERGE,usual means, of conveyance outside 

Victoria Is by boalt 
Since 1843 there have been twenty- 

seven governors of this crown colony. 
The governor is assisted by an exec
utive council, and he presides over 
the legislative council.

PEKIN, June 9.—iAt the. Tsung LI 
Yajnen this morning an agreement 
concluded hy Sir Claude Macdonald 
with the Chinese government for an 
extension of the boundaries of Hong 
Kong, including Kowloon, was signed. 

This will give the colony the secur-

Town Clerk.
His honor made a suitable reply. One 

of the most Interesting events ot the 
day was the presentation to the town 
of the two historic Athol house can
nons, which were captured from the

Restl-

Hobokenwill receive thè advantage
of the best news service
ever attempted in the Mari
time Provinces. barkINDEPENDENT SKIPPER SLOCUM.

(London- Times.)
Capt. Slocum of Boston, Mass., whose ad

venturous voyage around toe world in the 
tiny craft,of which he le at the same time 
owner, master and crew, has excited consid
erable interest in the 'Brious British colon
ies at which he has touched, writes tq Us 
from St. Helena on April 20: "I sail today 
for America and home, via Barbados. If 
there is a word I could dare ask toe Tintes 
to publish it wor ld be to say that toe kind 
receptions I have met with from my British 
cousins all over the world have been for this 
reason more than any other, viz., that I sail 
under the United States flag. In a few days 
I shall have finished what I know is a very 
unusual voyage, but a voyage of commercial 
value to me. tt 1s not ‘too greatest show on 
earth’ sort ot scheme, neither am I ‘a dime 
museum navigator,’ My vessel is nine tons 
register net, 12.70 groes. Half that size 
would, I think, go round toe world safely 
enough, it well appointed and sailed with 
proper skill, and so I disclaim any attempt 
to dhow whit may be done to the line of 
‘fool-hardy’ navigation. I have In toe hold 
several turns of freight ‘on ship’s account,’ 
which will pay me shipmaster’s wages and 
more for toe. whole voyage. A pleasanter 
voyage I have not made ln my Whole life. 
I am an old shipmaster and not a étranger 
to ports in Great Britain, and, perhaps, am 
not forgotten in China and Japan. If I am 
able to sail my vessel quite alone I save toe 
expense of wages to ethers. I am today ten 
years younger then when I felled the first 
tree for the construction of the Spray.”

CIGAR BUTT SANDWICHES.

aquatic and field sports, bicycle races 
and base ball match, which were well 
contested and interesting throughout 
between Campbellton and Newcastle, 
the game being easily won by 
visitors.

The WEEKLY SUN fear
lessly invites comparison 
with any of its contempor
aries. It is a newspaper, 
first, last and all the time.
It prides itself on its accur
acy and truthfulness. Its 
columns are clean, pure 
and free from sensational
ism, containing no matter 
that may not be presented 
to the Family Circle.

It has been for years a 
welcome - visitor once a 
week in thousands of 
homes throughout New 

Nova ScotiapEdvIrfptof

It now proposes to double 
the number of Its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 
on its patrons.

By issuing the WEEKLY 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 
subscribers will be placed 
as near as possible on a 
level with the city readers 
of the daily papers, and 
wffl be furnished with the »2* ІГЇК TSS'îi'o ÏÏÏ 
news of the world as fresh
r ,, . -____ municipal band cannot play a note.
irom me telegraphic wires but haa simply kept the bassoon in

his mouth and made motions," Hiat
as the the Н1ПІІ arrange* fel,ow^ “Ury should be raised; he is

the

The most important event of the now

from

sup-
from Mcn- 

cargo,
wasseven
one*

ad-

now

.MURDER AND SUICIDE.

WINNIPEG, June 22—AI despatch 
from Austin, Man., says Johnnie Pow-* 
ell, a Bernardo Home boy, yesterday 
Slot-and killed the four year old son 
of his employer, E. C. Wheeler, and 
then committed suicide. Wheeler and 
his wife were away front home at the 
time. The motive for -the awful crime 
is supposed to be the refusal of 
Wheeler to allow the boy to attend a 
ficnlc which was held today.

THE NEW WAGNER CARS.

(N. Y. Herald.)

QUESTION OF DIVORCES.

An Angilçan Synod Pass a Resolu
tion Condemning Marriage Re- 

tweed Divorced Persona

TORONTO, June 18,—At the Angli
can synod this morning , the subject

g. saurasзла» й г
subject deploring the evil of sfech ner deel8me and are marvels of beauty 
marriages and asking for an author!- and comf0rt- The 1011 mahogany, 
tative declaration from the provln- beautlCull>r flffured Plush and tapes- 
ciai synod on the subject Hon S H trie8’ oriental in their handsomeness, 
ВЦке in the discussion which follow- n"*ke a flntoh flner than which tt 
ed said that, the case which had given would h* harder to suggest. The sleep- 

E. J. Lasalle, Dunnvllle, Ont. ^se to this discussion was one in cats are named the Raritan. Ro- 
—Cured of severe Kidney and Bladder which an innocent girl had become the venna, Raleigh, Rlauvke, Inca and.

^ »■—» wife of. a debauched husband wnth Inex: the ***** cars axe Nos. 600, 402
„ .the result that a divorce followed ana m- are identical wtth the

Ont^Dr'cT^e8^ deslred to marry again, and the ’Wagner canr running on the wortd-
Turpentine ewred her little boy, clergyman, after carefully considering famous Lake Shore-between New York 

who wa* .inking rapidly from Lung the question, concluded that there was and Chicago. -,і
ПиШШІ- nothing in the law Of the Church of

England (to Justify him ln withhold
ing hie consent A motion by Bishop
Snllivan to accompany the request for . , (From Judge.)
a, declaration from the provincial aJkîïSto ^.k®*!6*®4

of ^І®64 7lth a condem- when ebont^pKee it on 
nation of the evils of marriage be- me! °ow we’ve loet our dinner, 
fiween divorced persons was carried ,3M*et,7Indade 7e’Te Mt otter at 
by 61 to 13. the amendment fob-*-* 14004 0B 
forward the request uneccompi 
by any such condemnation being 
defeated by 35 to 13.

Dp. Chase's Cures Catarrh After Op
erations FsJL

Toronto, March 10th, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an operation at the 
General Hospital Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
and one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt am) complete cure, 

H. G. FÔRD,
Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire HalL

WHEN NYB WAS FUNNY.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

The late BUM Nye was food ot telling this 
atory of his smaller daughter: At a dinner 
table one day there was a nartr of guests 
tor whom Mrt Nye was doing Ms best in the 
way of entertainment. A lady turned to the 
eltia rirl, ;

•'Your father la a very tunny man,” said

DR.There Some of
CURSE'S

Remark.
■Mo .«É

B, D. Robbins, 148 Cowan
an мввшаьоив вогв extenaing rrom 
hues to ankle. Bigut doetore- failed. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment cured.

COULDN’T BSCAPB.

ШЮ’
Dr. Chase'* Catarrh Cnw.

”Yes,”. responded the child, “when we
have company.’*

—»І?вЕе?ГаГЙч!ІННв^ї&
Face from whioh she suffered 9 years. 
Head a mass of scabs, Dr. Chase's 
Ointment cored her.

It
Children Cry fort

CASTOR I Ai
Dr. СЬмо* remedies may be had of a< deafen, 

or Mnmnsrm. Bates A Co., Toronto, Oat.
will reveal 6,000,000 stars at Once. ,_y ;
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BeJiert Tompkins, perish clerk of Peel.

■S&’KStSL^ SSSL
be paid *1 for dog tax paid, where 
they had no dogs. ,

Darius A. Shaw was allowed a re
bate of $1.75 out' of dog tax for amount 
wrongfully oolleoted. Rich. Dtcken- 
eon of Brighton waa allowed a rebate 
of *1 for the same reaason. ■війі I

te country will buried from a cannon’s mouth. We 
do not wish to stay here long. in 
aome places we love to MuÉHr and 
can eoaroely be dragged, away—but 
from the chill winds that blow on us 
from above the clouds, from the sul
phurous smoke end hot ashes, we 
gladly turn away, and with long 
strides down the steep Incline seek 
the railway, and with a flutter of the 
heart as we look down-down the pre
cipitous way, seat ourselves prepar
ed for the 'beet or worst, and which 
was happily in our case for the beet, 
for we are soon safely landed at the 
power house, and in an hour our car
riages are once more at the foot of 
the mountain, and we eeek our hotel 
In the early hours of evening, thank
ful to a kind Protector for 
us another day.

IN ITALY *eT^~T
HMMSÜ

CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,it step іц nci- 
Î news service 
ÎKLY SUN will 
m panted by any 
price. On the
іе management 
led to make 
duction in tiie 
eription, and to 
SEKLY SUN to 
who pay in ad- 
liscount of 26

mSix Hundred Dollars Paid for 

Sheep Killed by Dogs.
Recent Riots Were Fomentet 

bv Clericals and Socialists.
■iCor. Charte te and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOE*, *. в. ft
The largest and best equipped 
institution ofil&klnd in Canada.The Report of the Schott Act Inspector 

Adopted and the Officer Com
plimented for His Work.

In the Silent Streets of Pompeii ant 
on the Forbidding Summit 

of Vesuvius.

wThere were appointed pound keep
er* tor Peel: Joe. Colline, Joa Tomp
kins, Wilmot Hunter. Por Wakefield 
—Constable*, Stanley Harper, John 
Emery, J. F. Jewett; "pound keepers, 
John Kaye, John Fltzpetrtck, John 
G rasa, Jaa. Wilson. Aberdeen—Pound 
keepers, Philip Crouse, Fred W. Cur- 
геу, C. G. Wilson, Jas. A McFarland, 
Тоїтеу Spencer. ;

This resolution was passed on mo
tion of Conn. Caldwell: -That this 
council endorse the action of Inspec
tor Côlpltts In enforcing the Scott act 
throughout the county, Including the 
town, and paying the fines to the 
county, and direct him to continue to 
do Шикаєте in
. tallowing officers yere added 
to toe Brighton list: Constables, S. N. 
Never», Percy Dickenson. Julius 
Myers, Solomon McFarland,

^<*1* ХЯагіь; surveyor, of 
lumbfe-, George Gray, Hanford Bel- 
yea, Julius Myers; pound keepers, D. 
Fraser, J. W. Hanson, Weyman Shaw, 
H. Finding.

Newman Sbaw was

■
SEND FOB SPECIAL SUMMER BATES >

™ Address: J. R. CURRIE. Principal. 
POST OFFICE BOX 60Recognizing the Disgraceful Condition of 

the Jail and Considering the Erection 
of a New One Nearer the Heart 

of Woodstock.

a Days and Days Could be Spent With Profit 
in the Far Famed Naples Museum 

in the Study of Old Greek 

and Roman Art.

A s
care over

1

S. S. ASSOCIATION. Scholars .. 16,m 35,166
Tl. m echooX... 17,902 89,961
Av. attendance .. 11,814 26,445
School» open all

’ year .................... :
Money tor S. 8.

. end
from school* „66,222 72 87,384 26 $17,522 24

№W<wal euti- « t
2S«£”'1

Above Qjs;
Tl. Tnjn sobooto

and lnâWlduato.66,222 72 ,$7,619 69 $19,393 43 
№se Lucas cooffijoted a conference 

of primary worker*, a class of child,
"ЬГї TSU, a

on the Primary Teachers’ Union.
The following delegatee wm® elect

ed to the provincial convention, which 
meets at Monpton tn October: Mrs. 
T. S. Simms, E. R. Machum, Rev. J. 
Gordon and Mies A. E. Estey.

It was determined to increase the 
county pledge trim $300 to $350.

The executive committee was chosen 
aa follows;

E. R. Machum, president.
Mise A E. Estey, corresponding 

secretary.
Miss ; Margaret C. Jordan, recording 

secretary.
R. G. Haley, treasurer.
Robert Reid, superintendent home 

department
Alex. Watson, normal superinten

dent.
Vice-présidente:
John Garnett, Simonds (east.)
Wm. Charlton, Simonds (west)
Rev. G. R. White, Lancaster.
Miss E. Sicilien, St. Martins.
John McKinnon, city (west)
W. j. Me Alary, city (north.)

. R Duncan Smttfti, city (south.)
Rev.. T. F. Fotheringham, W. J. 

Parks, T. S. Simms, J. W. Cassidy, J. 
W. Barnee, A. J. Heath, Mrs. A. MAn- 
uel, Fred Waters (Simonds), Rev. 
Wm Tÿ-inant (Simonds), Rev. A. 
Boyd (Lancaster),. Rèv. J. B. Cham
pion 05t. MartlhB.)

At the evening session President 
Machum was in the chair. Rev. A 
Lucas spoke on the Purpose and Pos
sibilities of Sunday School Wôrk, T. 
S. Simms on Grading as means to 
holding older scholars ht the school, 
and Rev. Mr. Murray on Indiypens- 
iblos. ЇЇ

It was decided to h 
vention at FaifviUe.

Votes of thanks we*e passed to the 
retiring officers, the trustees of St. 
David’s church, the organist and 
choir, and Mr. Murray.

Thè convention closed with the con
secration hymn and the benediction. -

48,918
56.828
31,475

-
-In the Naples museum days and 

days could be spent with profit. 
There are thousands of interesting 
■things to be seen many of which 
should be seen more than once to be 
rightly appreciated. Here is a very 
large collection at mural paintings, 
frescoes, ancient mosaics, old works In 
d erbie, antiques from Egypt, many 
and Interesting relice from Pompeii; 
in sculpture, the works of masters; a 
cabinet of gems more than 2,000 In 
number, and some .of them very 
costly; beautiful articles of gold and 
sitter, and ancient as well. Especially 
is this place Interesting to one who 
has seen Pompeii, as here one gains 
so complete an Idea of the, ruined 
city. There Is to one room â minia
ture of Pompeii as it is now, the 
streets and buildings showing plainly 
and accurately the portion 
brought to tight and that still re
maining to be exhumed. Then one can 
see the various kinds of food that 
were ir. the city an the eventful day 
of its overthrow, more than 1900 
years ago. We saw pieces of the 
bread end cake, some of the flour, the 
wheat and eggs. Here are the various 
dishes and utensils from the kitchen. 
Here Is a puree found in the hand of 
an unearthed skeleton. Had she, for 
the skeleton was that of a woman, 
turned back to save her purse іц the 
heur of danger and so lost her life? 
Now we look upon the painters’ tools 
and paints, some mixed and others 
not. and scores and scores of other 
Interesting things pertaining to the 
d< cmed olty. It seemed as if in these 
object lessons we were now acquaint
ed with the life of these Pompeiians 
of the long ago, both socially and 
morally; as if we knew what they 
were doing and how It was being 
done when startled by the awful fact 
of their homes being overthrown by 
the volcano’s eruption and the es
cape for them selves being made more 
and more hazardous each moment 
This museum is one of t)ie best pla
ces I have yet been to, if one desires 
to study Greek and Roman art from 
600 В C. to 100 A D. But I will not 
add more. I Intended When begin
ning this to make my letter cover the 
other places visited In Italy, but I 
now see by so doing I would weary.

In my next with your permission I 
will tell of the days In Rome and some 
at the Interesting places visited. .

Tours cordially, *V і
G. O. GATES.

■Щ186 371 583
Annual Convention of the St. 

John County Organization.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 21,-The 
county council met In Its summer ses
sion at the Court house, Upper Wood- 
stock, this morning. H. Paxton Baird 
and Frank Carveti,* from the Wood- 
stock board of trade, were heard. The 
delegatee spoke of the exertions of the 
board towards securing a market for 
Carle ton county farm produce in Eng
land, and asked that the council do 
all It can towards this object, and sug
gesting that .the council appoint a 
practical representative to go to Eng- 
lnjd and look Into the condition of 
the market there.

Couns. G. W. White and L. Moores 
seemed to have some doubt as to the 
power of the council to appoint such 
a delegate and pay him. The matter 
was left over for further considera
tion, before the council adjourns.

The council then -went into commit
tee of the whole on the accounts 
Coun. Wm. Sounders In the chair.

Upon some of the motions regarding 
the payment of bills, several Of the 
councillors did not vote. Coun. Hen
derson raised the question of the right 
or propriety of councillors declining to 
vote one way or the other. It was 
against the spirit. If not against the 
letter of the council's rules. .

After dealing with the bille, some of 
Which were deferred for consideration 
tomorrow, the committee reported.

On motion of Coun. Flemming, Free - 
man McKenzie was appointed a pound 
keeper for the parish of Wilmot.

On motion of Coun. Connolly, Stan
ley Shaw was heard with regard to a 
piece of land in Brighton, which he 
purchased when a boy from one John 
Stockfqrd for *15. He found after
wards there was no‘title. He had had 
It twenty years and had made Im
provements worth *500. The title, he 
was Informed, was with the county

Coun. White thought he çould not 
have a better title than twenty years' 
occupancy.

Coun. Moores claimed that Shaw 
made no purchase for there was no 
title to grant, by the vendor. It was 
crown land and It would take 60 years’ 
occupancy to outlaw the 
rights.

Sec. Trees. Jones agreed with this 
view.

(Special Correspondence of The Sun) 
I am afraid) that I failed to write 

you from Athene, where we spent 
some of the most delightful days of 
our trip. I hope to find time and .op
portunity later of saying something to 
some of, your readers of this delight
ful city.” Every day of our stay here 
was filled In seeing places of historic 
interest, wandering amid sombre ruins 
that carried our thoughts back to --i°° 
sic days now long since past. We visit
ed. and more" than once, the Acropolis 
and the noted Temple ruine there; the 
ancient theatres, Mars Hill; the Frye- 
the Thesion, the temple of Jupiter ;’ 
Hadrian’s Arch and" many other in
teresting places; and then, too, the 
Athens of today

m
toe future.’’

*235 33 *1,871 19 •V -The Statistical and Financial Report 
as Read by the Secretary.ii the WEEKLY 

conducted on 
ish basis, and 
who are in ar- 
ike advantage 
alleled offer by 
It bills and re
ts. for the new
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Some Interesting Facts Submitted—Dele

gates to the Provincial Convention—
> The Executive Committee,

■
. . , appointed a

constable for Wakefield and Geo. W. 
—"— for Wicklow. ‘

Ooun. Henderson opened, up the 
vexed jail question. As he read the 
recommendation of the grand jury re 
repairs to the jail he quoted that the 
jury recommended the use of a power 
for water purposes of the jail by wind. 
He did not know 

* Aould come from.
Coun. White—There’s plenty of wind 

here. (Loud laughter).
Coun. Henderson Said the commit

tee deemed It advisable to have the 
sanitary arrangements of the jail at
tended to, in fact, that 
ооікШіоп was shameful.

Mr, Henderson submitted plans for 
suggested

‘Ш

now PiThe annual convention of the 
County Sunday School Association 
was held Wednesday in St. David’s 
church. The president, R, G. Hajey, 
was In the chair, and thefe 
large attendance of Sunday school 
workers. Among those present wer4 
Rev. F. W. Murray of Milltown, the 
president of the provincial associa
tion; Rev. A. Lucas, thé field 
tary, and Miss C. S. Lucas, primary 
worker of the Springfield training 
school.

At., the morning session the devo
tional exercises were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Bruce, after which (fife pre
sident conducted a conference on par
ish work. Short reports were present
ed by Sunnyside, Fairville, St Mar
ries, Gardiner's Greek, Shanklin, Sli
ver Falls, Red Head, Lancaster and 
Simonds West parish officers.

Thxi statistical and financial report, 
read by the secretary, Miss Alice Es
tey, showed Increased Interest and' ad
vancement In Sunday school work, es
pecially in the city. In normal classes 
and home department the number and 
Interest has Increased. A prtfnary 

union has been organized and good 
work lias reeilteJ. Reports have not 
been received from all the parish 
schools. The total umber ôf

many beautiful 
attractions of Its own for the visitor 
such as museums, academies of art,’ 
public buildings decorated by j the 
genius of painter and sculptor. Before 
leaving Greece we ppent a little while 
amid the ruins of old Corinth 
climbed the toilsome heights of the 
Aero-Corinth and were amply repaid 
by the view that took tin things both 
near and fa*.

where the wind
was a m

and
-•ЇІ\ '

-mI MATTERS.
krrinega, reported sailed 
[St. John, June 16, will
ko reported Baffled from 
1, will go to Sydney tn- 
this port.
up to Eatonville to load 
ICapt. Geo. Dickson шіс- 
k commander of the ves-

I has been chartered to 
bgor to Glasgow at 45s., 

has been fixed to take 
to West Hartlepool at

Bich have been fixed to 
pi wood from Miramlchl 
pplete their cargoes with 
И to 42s. 6d. 
kpt. Salter, at New York 
p, reports: May 26, Mi
ls years, a seaman, died 
»nd was burled at sea. 
pror, Capt. Morris, from 
Bsor, N. S.. rah ashore 
the 15th, and sustained 

l She is now on the 
file repairing, 
ftere are reported: Str.
! River to Liverpool or 
175s. ; barks Katahdln, 
pdeo or Buenos Ayres, 
», Montreal to Buenos 

Rosario, *13; E. A.
I Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
■ Preference, New York 
, $1,326 ; W. R. Huntley, 
auda coal, p. t.; Thistle,
; John, N. B., coal, 90 
prk to St John, N. B.. 
tennlai, PL Johnston to 
» 80 cents; S. A. Fownes, 
ket. New York to Monc- 
) *■ Pefidleton, Hoboken
bt. Read, which arrived 
Г™ Rosario, wfil come 
k for W. C. England at

.
secre- VIts present

We sailed from Patras to Brindisi 
and thence to the principal cities of 
Italy by rail. On our way we land at 
Corfu, capital jf an island of the 
name and one of the Ionian group. 
We take coaches and are drivw 
through the city and Its beautiful sub
urbs and note on all sides the results 
that followed from these Islands being 
for about a half a century under Brit
ish protection. The old flag tells ' for 
a people’s advancement wherever it 
floats. Corfu Is at present under King 
George of Greece.

Landing at Brindisi we hear 
for the first vof the riots In Italy, of 
which your readers were Informed at 
the time. It was not pleasant news 
lo us. We found the military 
where alert. At

:
1extensive Improvements, 

Including a new annex. The cost of 
these would sum up *1,628. He 
thought д windmill would not be 
necessary, but "by means of a cistern 
and force pump lots of water could 
be obtained, kt. Is a necessity to make 
sanitary arrangements at once. Per- 
haps it would be better to only Invest 
$200 or $225 In fixing up the sanitary 
arrangements, with 
building a new Jail later 
moved that council visit the jail and 
see for themselves.

Coun. Saunders thought 
believed certain repairs were 
вату. The council now owed some 
*9,000 to the bank, and must go slow
ly. The very smallest outlay to make 
it healthy would seem 
course. The town owes the county, 
and should pay. the debt. ((Hear, 
heart.

doun. Moores was well pleased 
with the report, but was sorry to 
hear,,that the council was so much In 

Be believed in putting only 
the'<260 on this old jalL

Coun. White said «he 
been running things with ц high 
hand. Last winter It was found that 
two gentlemen took *1,000 apiece for 
nothing alt all. There was *2,000 of 

He might be saying an 
unpopular thing, but he believed the 
County would toe In funds If when toe 
registry office was built these build
ings were put up below town. (A 
voice —Yes). And it is now a question 
worthy
whether an expense Should be put on 
the old jail. (A voice—Not a dollar). 
It Is beyond successful contradiction 
that had the

■ m
same
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the view of 
on. He

-M

Шevery one
neces-

every-
every stopping place 

baggage Is specially examined. Troops 
are on duty at all railway stations, 
some are on our train, on the lookout 
at all stations as to who shall 
on board.

. ■■
ntile wiser

ishes organized is five, Musquash re
maining unorganized. Thirteen con
ventions were . held, at which mem
bers of the exécutive were present;
The total number of Sunday schools 
la 72; total -lumber of evergreen, 66; 
schools reporting teacher»- meetings, 
lit schools reporting house to house 
visitailon, 21; total number hi normal 
classes, 268: number reporting system
atic form of grading, 16; number of 
teachers and officers, 1,124; number 
wlip are church members, 1,061; num
ber scholare enrolled, 9,473; number 
aged between 5 to 15, 5,263. Total
In thg main school, І0.471; number In 
home department, 904. 
tendance, 5,436. The number who have 
Joined the church from the Sunday 
schools is 149. St. Mary’s Is the only 
Episcopal school that reported. It 
reports 15 in a total of 143 who have 
joined the church. The financial state
ment showed the amount contributed 
for Sunday school association was 
*176.60. *

The executive committee reported 
four meetings during the year and 
told of the business transacted. - L

verbally reported 
from the St. John city association and 
regretted that the results <jt toe year 
had not been whàt they should have.
The number of scholars had in
creased, but the number of teachers 
had decreased. . »

on a HAW The secretary read the report if the 18 TH* 6MUT вРНШКЮ ГОВ
sands nr expended thou- treasurer, j. Hunter White. The total DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLUA
Sow and have nothing to receipts were *24.33 and the balance CAUTION — Oamrlne Chlorod™
Show» and we are called to expend from iurt vmt «10 cq m*,» laution, ивошпв Сдіогосуце»
another thousand. This may be un- ture was *35 50 ’ leaving a rresenTbel* ®Very bottIe ot *“• well-known remedy

5g— -
’3 s r*r”rl,"“,J “ es inor-eiura DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

Т.ТЮЛТШРОЕТ

Alex. Watson, superintended of the 
normal department, reported five nor-

16; Brookvtile, 12: Silver Falls, 18; ot
ter Lake, 1*; Garnet 28. There are 14 
claesee in the city, with 210 members.

The meeting took up for discussion 
the question: ‘ How far has this as- 
aoicatlop been helpful to the parish 
schools in toe past and how far*can 
It be made more helpful?” 
who participated in the discussion 
were Field Secretary Lucas, Rev. A.
Lucas, R. G. Haley, E. R. Machum,
T. S. Simms and Rev. Q. R. White.

The preetdentt appointed as the 
nominating committee Alex. WatsAn,
E. ft, Machum, Rev. Mr, Boyd. Miss 
Jordan and Rev. G. R. White. ~

Credential committee, W. J. Parke.
an, the BritoeJ «Й Мгв- R- Reid, 
once his mind 'flF%i*hee eflftfl audit Committed T. S.

' “-!■ «аяйййррй*.

tb” warlike tone of the English press’more Thé ptayer end praise servloe, with 
seriotuly then tor many yam put. which the afternoon session opened,

was conducted by Rev. Mr, Boyd;
H«v. Mr. Lu.îsa T. S. Simms <md R.
.0, Ralrtf, :> < ..-уГ • :1
І The auditor reparted .tiije tréasureris 
accounts conre»*;:etc. Ьи. ^КтїЗ-.'.^г'

"I

_ ...........  ,«*M
We reach Naples at about 

nlr.e o’clock in the evening. The sta
tion Is strictly guarded. In the prin
cipal streets of the city soldiers with 
glittering bayonets are patrolling and 
In the public squares the cavalry 
horses hre standing saddled ready for 
the moment’s call. Happily these riots 
were quickly suppressed, though 
without the toes of some hundreds of 
lives. We are sorry for Italy, for this 
uprising will add to burdens already 
grievous. King Humbert and his ad
visors are doing their best to rightly 
administer laws, but In endeavoring 
to keep Italy In rank among the first 
class powers of Europe, too heavy 
binders are laid upon a poor people, 
now too severely taxed. It was when 
the sudden rise took place in bread 
the overburdened, urged on by social
ists,, and I am sorry to say by some 
clericals, made the sad mistake 
rising in rebellion 
laws.

old the next con-crown’s

4:
Samuel M. Shaw was in the 

position as his namesake. On motion 
of Coun. Saunders, the question was 
referred to a committee consisting of 
Couns. Connolly, White and Gilmore, 
to report at January meeting.

John Darllls, Wm. Peters and Han
ford Shaw were appointed pound 
keepers for Simonds, and Thos. Bur
pee, Webster Roes, H. Shaw, Ed.
Nicholao
parish.

Coun. White submitted a report for 
.... , . the committee on claims for loss of

on and about the band xtend, and the pree- sheep by dogs killing them, 
entatton, to which previous reference has amount oolleoted for dog " tax 
teen made, took place. When Dr. Oronhy- $778.80, deducting *108.60 for collecting 
atfkha was at Oxford, he studied under oir anj nr1 teo. ce ^ ,Henry Acland, Bart., M. D„.Regius Profes- ^ Printing, leaving *634.66 to be paid
tor of Medicine, who wee very kind to bis for 016 ,oee ot sheep and lambs, less 
most apt and industrious pupil. Sir Henry, *36.56, balance unappropriated. This 
who accompanied the " Prince of Wales to amount was placed in the secretary 
Canada as physician-tn-ordlnary, acted like і-»,,,,-.- .„яa father to the doctor, watching over and trimmers hands, and only awaited 
personally helping him in hie studies and the council’s action to be paid. The 
keeping a constant eye on hts general wel- committee valued the sheep destroyed 
fare. C. 0- Whale had long been desirous o* *» each and the lambs ot to riv of practically testifying to the esteem and fvL J?!
affection he poeseeeed for the supreme law two-thirds of the value of the
chief of the order, and, being aware of the sheep and ldmbs was to be paid. The 
warn attachment he entertatined for hts v*n- committee made What they considered
Ss^oaer? J. 1 ah V^'TtV^ ШЄ РГ‘^ at whtoh

paint a full-bust portrait of sir Henry Ao- sheep and lambs were selUng. 
land. Mr. Whale produced a magnificently There was a variance in the claim».

wc" Woodstock parish claimed, by those 
lnator rt Z ^ who loet- *581-80’- Kent, *130; Wake-
the doctor. The major was very brief in his «leld, $105; Wickham, $78; Aberdeen, 
remarks, merely taking occasion to rater to *16. Other parishes pat in similar 

we are anxl- H‘,t,feSîL"and'^n"uk® letetionehlp that ex- claims. Thére were 180 sheep and
oue to see its renowned museum and ̂ шТ^рів,^aUd^th?lambs damaged, but not killed. The

wunder amid the ruina of Pompeii etoeretion that prompted the gütt. secretary treasury reported that there
, rar Estant, and to gain the sum- *<^r- Oronhyat*ha, evidently much touch- was $800 of dog taxes uncollected. The

°1 V”uvlua- These objects were council authorized toe payment of
in a-d h°lffS were spent nlscent mood. He thiu^it' Rowe's^ act of **•* clalnie. and the committee were

tne silent streets of Pompeii. Here providence that Sir Henry Ac lead should authorized pay of two dollars apiece 
are pointed out the houses of the once been chose» to accompany the Prince for their day’» work,
prominent citizens. We study these ^ Canafia neerly forty years ago
residences, the courts, the statuary, toe favored with ^“£n orporïïnHy6^,aequentl3r 1)6

aUi0^lns and mural palnz- niS .at, J*T H”nr had beeé more | Armour, John Smith, Stephen Cahill,
Hc8^6 ^d ‘ g ЇЇ ^ P1wkard’^°lm Kellty’b]R1Chrd

lions. Then on the street» we note wh,e,° «be doctor) - was in EnglanAre^ еіомг Clarke Tooinklns. 
to/s/^rT^at^he^o^ ‘drilri*" *%£ Fred Kilpatrick’s name was added
troughs you see the ZZ ^5 SÜfe^hîf of wL^rd kWPera Г* ^ reeV6e

S PÎ4Cedb^rtrT1* Wh‘le. 016 bead Mty?°teSS>“ertïteÆtt‘o,8 three'tmU‘^er" С<ит* eaundera paid that the town 
Then as the imto«0PW”bL t0 drlnk" a™1 «mgratulated^th^^orthy^^xitor council wag net voicing the feeling
Тія nwbowuoH point» out the the poeattem he bad attained and the greet the town in firing over the runn:
wans °n 016 ^JSf***1 ln of the Scott. Act. He did not think

П» we begin to know more and an<? orl*an and suffering thev «mid be elected on that Issue.
peU^ond un^rcU^J1 °i Pwn* vernation Dr. Oronhyat^kba “d^riW He Thought the councillor» here better
^cureof m^rSfo OI«” « Z represented the feeding of the town.
the flret ch 1̂VST £rJ?1 1П ÏÏÔS^^s^r

He cSîTtoZïïZVZm Account
on account of wickedness, Z'Tt Ttt w^TtoTthe u^^s
the same true of Pompeii? And then splendid gift «A of Steoughtiul tl wL toh^r

s,X* егя;s.“їїїї* к:set” we rorgwt, teslt we for- ceptable, • ________ pitte’ reporfc- beleg treated differently In ccmr»»t to teL,
front (chy other/ doca hot d&ridça quick

and 1* dismissal»$1,124.16 was re- excited language of 
cetved since January session; *916.60 
expended, leaving a balance of *Ж.Б6. _
This included Ms own salary, megls- is 
trate’s salary, constables’ Щц, cto.
Had not the town taken the action 
they did, he believed there would be 
*300 or *400 mere to the county’s cre
dit He thought the action of the 

ftown council was not In the Interest 
of the town or county. Re had gener
ally acted without assistance of a For Table 
lawyer, but a lawyer’s services, ad
vice and an, for the whole period was 
ОПІУ *40. i.;y

Coutv White—“It is a very satisfac
tory report." other counclllme ex
pressed themselves similarly.

same
June 7. council has

ORONHYATEKHA.

Interesting Presentation to the Su
preme Chief Ranger of the L O. F.

not

J. H. MORhNSON, M. D.the $9,000.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye. Ear, Nose and Throat
1« Germain-. Street, St. John.

HOURS—« to U, S to 6 Dally.
■vtelagB—Hoe., Wed. sad PrL. 7-М

At the I. O. F. anniversary celebra
tion at Foresters Island, near Deser- 
onto, on Saturday, an Interesting pre- 
semltation was made, which to thus 
described ln toe Toronto World;

[гот Ardrossan Monday 
I deals on owner's ac-

'oug’ht the Italian bark 
и-day, reports having 
n the pilot boat Howard 

the bark Carrie L. 
‘ire for НШвЬого, and 
Etra, from Hamburg

n, constables for thé same Average at->
of serious considération -

to 8ЖThe
was

proper arrangements 
been made we would have been money 
in pocket. We could have sold the 
land here for *1,000. Now the grand 
jury and the council had made re
presentations with a force that could 

1 rot be resisted. This present jail 
was not fit for a human being to be 
confined ln. Today he would rather 
vote to erect a new jail at Woodstock 
than to put *2,000 on this building 
here. (A voice—Hear, hear). The 
saving made from, the present system 
of taking prisoners to and from town 
would pay the interest 
building.

DR. <1. CUIUS BROWNE S
CHLORODYN

deals at Bangor for

Philadelphia, has been 
ere for Amsterdam.

Capt- Chapman, 
armouth for Wm. Law 
return cargo of piling

lob arrived from Syd- 
loading in (he stream. 

- Jones, formerly sail- 
lire.
»pt. Browa, from Mon- 
tfth a general 
lr and cheese, was 
on the 20th, with one 
seieAance was sent to

of E Шagainst existing 
The clerical party that longs 

for a power theirs before the days of 
Victor Emmanuel, plot and plan ln 
secret. Papers have bcAi found In 
some of the monasteries showing the 
plan of this uprising, and I should not 
wonder if some of the religious lead
ers raid a penalty for their part in 
the unhappy event. But Italy and 
her people have had a taste of free
dom for the past 28 years, and 
never submit again to bondage.

now

“И I
shouldE. R. Machum

Dr. J. Oollis Browse’s BMorodpe

cargo,

willincess, owned In Wind- 
1 ln St. John, was run 
»tly by the German 
latt-.т veesel has 
fork for *30,000. 
h. Shenandoah, which 
k, are a* the Sailors’ 
lent hero. They report 
been loaded at Norfolk 
a mile outside of Old 
here she anchored. At 
le fire broke out and 
be done the schooner 

«. The fire 
ip posed to have been - 
were loading her. The 

■ from a pipe fell am- 
irlal and passed un- 
hatches were battened 
Sis of anything wrong, 
leadwày that when it 
mly time to leave her. 
effects. The schooner

On our way to Palestine, . . we spent
a day in Naples, visiting some of Its 
points of Interest. Now

now

- :

щШIn the

яThese officers were appointed for 
Kent parish.: Pound keepers, Rich. *8 Great kueaell St.. London. W. C.under rrt

CHW6 PILESDIED AT JAMAICA PLAIN.

Says Monday’s Boston Herald: Jas. 
C. Betts, a well down resident 
Jamaica Plain, died , early Sunday 
morning at his home, 40 Burroughs 
street. He had been in falling health 
the past few months. Deceased was 72 
years old. He was born in St. John, 
N. B, When nineteen years old he 
came to Boston, and learned the car
penter’s trade. For many years he 
was to business on Green street. Ja
maica Plain. For the past few years 
he had not been engaged ln active 
business. He was a member of'Forest 
council, R. A.

!
ІJQsSÊÊ

le sxfMcted hero to-

of

■ ,
Д2mail for Wets. Prepared ЬуВв. SwayxkA Son.P

Positively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS A CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.
«

After Op-
s Fail.
March 16th, 1897. 
srteen, has been a 
Th, arid lately we 
n operation at the 
4 nee then we have 
toe’s Catarrh Cure, 
his medicine bee 
d complete cure.

G. FORD, 
l Ave. Fire HalL

Those
To Robert Love and John f. Love, now or 

lately of the Parish of Simonds, ln the 
and County of Saint John, fanners: 
heirs and. assigns; Elizabeth Ann Me-

ЩCity
their :

Жmtc* Of the 
Elisa DeMOl, 
0. DeMBI, Bit ' ■ <f

v E
ДHOW OTHERS SEE US.

(Wiener Allgemeine Zeltung.) cit^S -І-ЯЙVAS FUNNY. 

Dispatch.)
GIVES *6,500 TO CHARlfrlEe.

Wiiiiam Warren, a retired meroh- 
ant of Montreal, now living tn Tor
onto, has given ln the form of bonds 
*hé following sum» to local charitttles: 
General Hospital, *1,000; Sisters of St 
Jooeph for at. Michael’s Hospital, *1,- 
000; Sisterhood of St John, «,000; 
Hcspital for Sick Children, *1,000; 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society. 
*1,000; St Georgs’S'- Society, *500; Tor
onto Savings Bank charitable trust, 
*506; Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation. *500.

The summit of Vesuvius was reach- 
ei after being hour» on the way. The 
horses knew the long climb before 
them and moved accordingly, but at 
last >ve reached the power station of 
the Funicular railway, and there as
cended several hundred feet In a few 
minutes, while we keep wondering 
what would be the Issue in case of 
any accident to machinery, for we 

ascending at an angle of nearly 
45 degrees. We leave the ears with 
yet eight minute» of a elimb through 
ashes more than ankle deep, and at 
last we are rewarded as we gaze into 
the solemn qrater, black with the 
thick sulphurise ’smoke and made 
strangely weird as now and again the 
rcd fire sparks shoot skyward as If

V
..аедяжі

*2ohîgPM?bêst hTthe
A lady turned to the

to

’! ’ Llbro

terest secured
sold

ттфяшшш
1 that lot of land coo- 
louse, junior, by James 
4/wlfe by deed dated

M4Mcyctw
.тщп

funny men,’' said
a! «Ai "

№.child, ”vhec we ІЙТЇ
premltos situate in the neigh-

Side, by land, owned by Charles Steekhteae 
and aim lends owned by the late Jchnjiraw- 
lry on the western tide, oy lands owned by 
William Haywafd on the north side"/ by 
lands owned by Hugh Ryan on the eantera 
side, the said 'lot or tract containing one 
hundred and tea acme more or le*,’ together 
with the appartenances.”

Dated this 19th day of May,
J. ROBERTSON

of [•Щ
:■ :.;
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President Haley- «геп. dfdivered a

л»: Щігюш»0г
followed by. SB ex 
B. R. MAehum On the 
Sunday School

Siscovery has Just 
‘a man who has 
years for playing 

в Atchison, Kan., 
knot play a note, 
bt toe bassoon in 
Be motions,” That 
lid be raised; he 1»

'are і Ш

тшл
n thé; Growth -Of toe 

Bimoay esoacoi ir. New Brunswick, 
-the-following statistics taken tjiere- 
from will be read with lnitereet. 7

1892. 1897.

mV ftfi ■ fflÿÿj
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MdBtet ■

P й'датг і&Ш
■TChlfdren Cry for

1884. ■■ XCASTOR I A. etiréols In pro
vince .. .............

Teachers and of
ficers ................... 1,726

669 77» ■іШм
-ш

A D. 1898. 
McIntosh, 

Assignee of Mortgagee.

1,020
1497 4,788 . 7,410 748
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Fer Baie] Wtentod, et»., I» cents each I#**»»*' 14 ^ ^ The country hah
yteerned What a ahem and a presence 

■? was thés Indignation, and what: boor 
Stuff was this assumed virtue.

жШШщт.і-
members of thr Indignation society 
assumed office, their own promises of 
оЩе were attiffing the pockets of 
ймееяв of . their supporters In the 
•house One member was not only able, 
but willing^ to show that the prànler 
himself had given him a written pro
mise of the position of lieutenant gov
ernor. and that he had eat and voted 
in the house for a whole session after- 
Ward. ' It Is true that an shier and 
more influential minister than the 
premier (compelled Sir Wilfrid" to 
break the promise, but the man" who 
held the document was in a position 
to exact an equivalent. Today be Is 
à judge.

Tins was one case out of many.
Three senatorahlps are already ; be
stowed. and two or three others, are 
promised, but not yet delivered 
members of the commons. Four mem
bers elected to this parliament have 
already taken their seats on the bench.
One member eteot Is an immigration 
agent, and one is a lieutenant gover
nor.

msm
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NOTICE.0L. ;tfi-yjEï
tLOO per Inch tor І-ЩРА.-Ч "

To Subscribers of the St. 
John Sun.

This Is a .biant hot frank. 
statement, which has a 
cation to tbp present situation. • The 
United States nation has noted to 
those matters as other 
have dose. Great Britain with the 
rent. One difference is that Great 
Britain never claimed to extend her 
powers by thé consent of the new 
subjects She professed to consult 
their, welfare not their desires.

fHE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.St* The Windsor Convocation Exercises 
Held Yesterday Afterneon.

>

LESSON L—July 3.

GOLDEN TEXT.—X soft answer 
turneth away wrath; but grievous 
words stir up anger.—Prov. 15т L "у

n
The following CoUeetora are in the 

Counties named. . 
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

H. D. Plekett, Dlgby and Annapolis 
Connues, N. S. ^

L D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Northumberland

E. P. Dykeman, Qaeen^s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N; B.

The Conferringof Degrees and Presentation 
of Piizes—Halifax Exhibition Com- 

missfon and Race Track.
on

SUN РВШТШО COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM.
The section Includes 1 Kings, chape. 

12-16; the Whole story of the division 
of the kingdom and its results under 
the first two kings.

WINDSOR, N. S., June 22,—The ят 
cuaj meeting of the alumni of Kings 
college was held today.

an-
and It may truly be said that the 
British flag was never raised and kept 
in any country which wee not the 
better for It

The new
governors elected were C. 6. Wilcox 
of Windsor; W. L. Payzaut, Halifax 
Dr. Trenamine was re-elected presi
dent. The executive . committee wuj 
consist of Charles Hensley, Rev 
Maynard Bowman, and W. B. Almon 
The association nominated the follow
ing named as members of the execu

te hlm? (Prov. 1: 8, 10, 16; 2: 1-13; 3:* tlve committee of the board of gov- 
Д-11; 10: 1. etc.) ernors: Rerv. Maynard Bowman, C. S.

(JI. The Great Question.—Where did Wilcox, Prof. Vroom, R. J. Wilson] 
Rehoboam go to be crowned over Is- A. Deb. Tremaine. The association 
raei? Why there? What request did voted against the reeolutlcyi to repeal 
the people make? Who was their the rule allowing candidates for B. A. 
leader? (1 Kings 11; 26-40.) Had the from St Augustine’s college and St] 
people good reason to complain? (1 Boniface, England, and Wyckliffe] 
Kings 6: 13-16.) Toronto, to take the degree without

m. Seeking Advice.—To whom did, passing the responsions examination. 
Rehoboam first apply for advice? but a committee was appointed to in- 
Was this wise? Why were these most vest!gate end report next year. The 
Hkely to give good advice? What was bishop of New Brunswick Is to be 
their advice? Was It good? Why? asked to request an annual collection 
Of whom else did he ask counsel? Wfiy from his diocese in support of Kings 
were these unsafe advisers? What college, the same as Is taken up in 
was their advice? Meaning of soor- Nova Scotia. The degree of D. C. L. 
pions here? Wee their counsel good will tomorrow, be conferred on the fol- 
or bad? lowing students of the law school In

IV. The Fatal Decision.—Whose ad- St John: Reg. Fairweather, Lucien 
vice did Rehoboam follow? In what DeBury, C. «. Harrington.
way did he speak to the people? Are The Kings cricket team defeated 
roughness and discourtesy always tae Wanderers' second eleven by a 
foUy? , score of 68 to'44,

V. The Results (vs. 16-25).—Wlvat The church school for girls closing
did the people do when they heard 'took Place yesterday. The exercises 
this decision? Which tribes forsook were of a most interesting character. 
Rehoboam? Under what leader? Among - the prize winners were. May 
Which remained? What two efforts Hsntogton.
did Rehoboam make to retain, the N" S'’2-30 m-
northern tribes? With what results? A Fatal fire occurred this morning. 
In what sense was this division from At least two people were burned to 
the Lord? What good resulted under death-an aged couple named Hufley, 
the circumstances? an? ****** lWO others- flre

VI. A Lamp for Our Feet—What n<£ JLel_°'1b „
kingdom dbes God offer us? (Luke 12; N j®V Jfune. 24-—Fire to-
31, 32; Matt 6: 33.) What possibilities ааУ badly damaged two buildings on 
are before us? Are these turning Water street- occupied by Crcfwell 
iclnts In every life? Of whom should Bros., as a hardware store, and D. R. 
We ask advice? What evils do self- Helsler as a grocery establishment.

celt and selfishness bring? What, ^in of the fire Is a mystery.
The damage hi1 estimated ' at • ever 
$30,000, which Is nearly covered by 
insurance In various companies.

Mayor Stephens’ natal day dinner 
Was a brilliant affair. ÉHBHH 
guests were Admiral Fisher, General 
Seymour and other leading officers of 
the army and*4iavy and the principal 
men in public life. Among the guests 
was Mayor Sears of St John.

THE WEEKLY SUN. HISTORICAL SETTING.—Time—B.
C. 975-664, Jeroboam’s reign, according 
to the usual chronology; В. C. 937-916, 
according to the (corrected chronology 
(Professor Kent’s arrangement), -a.i ■

Place—The coronation assembly was 
fada at Shechem, between Mounts Ebal 
and Gerlzlm, «hen the metropolis of 
the tribe of Ephraim. The capital of 
Rehoboam was at Jerusalem.

Contemporaries—Rezin I- was king 
at Damascus, and Shishak the Pharaoh 
of Egypt

THE KINGDOM brVTDED.—I Kings 
12: 16-25.

Read 1 Kings 12: 1 to 14: 20.
Commit verses 16-19.
16. (a) So when alt Israel saw that 

the king hearkened not unto them ,the 
people answered the king, saying.
What portion have we In David? 
neither have we inheritance in the 
son of Jesse; to your tents, O Israel r 
now see to thine own house, David,
So Israel departed unto their tents, і -

17. But as for the children of.Israel 
which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Re
hoboam reigned over them.

18. Then Xing Rehoboam sent Ado- 
ram, who was over the (h) tribute; 
and all Israel stoned falm with stones, 
that he died, (c) Therefore King Re
hoboam made speed to get him up to 
his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.

19. So Israel rebelled against the 
house of David unto this day.

20. And it came to pass that when 
all Israel heard that Jeroboam was (d) 
come again, that they, sent and called 
him unto the congregation, and made, 
him king over all Israel; there was 
none that followed the house of David, 
hut thé tribe of Judah only.

21- And when Rehoboam was come 
to- Jerusalem he assembled all the 
house of JUdah, - (e) with ithe tribe of 
Benjamin, a hundred and fourscore 
thousand men, which were warriors, 
to. fight against the house of Israel,"to 
bring the kingdom agidn to Rehoboam, 
the son of Solomon. Й ' ■ ■ і

22. But -the word of God- came uùto 
was Shemaiah the man of K3od, saying,

23. Speak unto Rehoboam, the son of , * dent writes- The hlther-
Solomon, king of Judah, antartmto aU ,„A ?r^8p^?a M wrnes- тГ; ‘ j " j ’ , , iy to quiet settlement around Skiff Lakethe house of Judah and Benjamin, and .... ,, ,...___
to the (f) remnant of the people, sly- І ,fdiacent vllla^ ot ’ fanter-

' - * pwp.c, bury station are now in an intense
24. Thus salth the Lord, Ye shall* not excitement,

go up, nor fight against your brethren p
the children of Israel: return every 
man to his house, for this thing (g) is 
iron» Me. (h) The harkened therefore 
to the word of "the Lord, and (1) re
turned to depart, according to the word 
of the Lord. 4 * .]•' " • ; •] -

25. Then Jeroboam built Shechem to 
Mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; 
and went out from thence, and built 
Beimel. ,

N. B.
INVIDIOUS COMPARISONS.

Chairman Cannon of «he congres
sional committee on appropriation^ 
estimates the cost of the war with 
Spain at $490,000,000 If. It shall con
tinue the rest of the yedr. Of tola 
amount She sum of $371.637,741 ha» al
ready been appropriated or . reottfn- 
mended. The Bloston Barald says 
that If Mr. Cannon’s estimate proves 
correct, the United States will sptad 
to the war with Spain more money to 
eight months than Britain expended 
in the great Crimean war of nearly 
three уваго against Russia. Yet, as 
the Herald says, thejCrimean war was 
* battle of the giants, and Spain, is 
not much of a giant.

The Boston Herald may, however, 
find comfort in another feature of the 
comparison, If the United States is 
spending more money on this war 
«ban Britain did on her great conflict, 
the expenditure of life is much less. 
It cannot be denied that the British 
army In Russia lost a great 
men and killed a great- many 
slana

IST. JOHN. N. B„ JUNE 25, 1898. \
NORTH SYDNEY AS A SUMMER 

PORT.
.1

There is logic In the claim put for
ward by LoulSburg and the Sydneys 
that If Canada is ambitious to provide 
a fast Atlantic service which will re
duce to an absolute . minimum the 
time of crossing the ocean, the west
ern port should be in Cape Breton. It 
there Were no dements 1» the case 
except speed and the shortening of the 
water- route, the'farther east the pas
senger could take thé water the bet-" 
ter. This is We argument which Hali
fax makes against St. John.' So far 
•a It has force ait ati.it applies also In 
favor of a Cape Breton port against 
Halifax.

' The case is presented In a pamphlet 
called , “Ocean Bontés and Modern 
Transportation,” by .George H. Dob
son of North Sydney. Mr. Dobson 
brings to'tte discussion a wide know
ledge of transportation matters, giving 
an account ' of the development of

і speed ,ln the transatlantic service, by 
different routes. The development has 
been greatly to the loss of Canada. In 
1857 there was, до stick diftérçnce as 
there is now - between the speed .of 
the St. Lawrence boats And the New 
York boats. The quickest passage of 
the Allan boats between Liverpool and 
Quebec in 1867 ,was only twelve hours 
less than the quickest voyage by Сип
ати boats between Liverpool and New 
York the yeff, before. In 18Ç the dif
ference In favor of the éunarfl 
vice was seventeen hours. J^7; It 
was only nine hours, the comparison 
being between the Sarmatian of the 
Allan line and the Britannic of the 
Cunard line. So tÿur the Canadian ser
vice seems to have kept pace with the 
other. But Itt 188? the shortest Cunard 
trip was thirty-seven hours less than 
the shortest 
During
Canadian service 
creased Its speed, "while the Cunard 
people hyve knocked off another 
twenty-one hours from the time' of 
their run across the ocean.

Dobson Is if the opinion 
that before we get back the relative 
share of the transatlantic passenger 
business that we had a quar
ter of a ' oèrrfüB^ -'" or"’-' Люте 
ago, we must .not only рЦсе on 
our route ships equal in speed "(tSb 
those on the New York route, but we 
must place them- on the shortest and 
safest ocean path. Ito view is that 
the St. Lawrepce does not fill the bill 
even as a summer route. Mr. Dobson 
maintains that high speed is impos
sible lover the distance from the 
eastern side' of the Arctic current to 
Belle Isle and thence to Quebec, a 
total distance of nearly 750 knots. The 
true fast route, according -to Mr. 
Dobson, who lives in- North ^Sydney, is 
by way of North Sydney, which Is 
enly 2,067 knots from Queenstown, 
making a run on the average time of 
the fastest Lloyd boat of three - days 
and 22 hours.

If speed were everything, the' argu
ment would, be a strong one. But the 
fast ships carry some freight, and the 
long rati haul to Cape Breton, even 
for passengers, would be expensive- 
Mr. Dobson has In favor of 
his contention the modern* tendency to 
separate the passenger, express and ; 
mail business, from the ordinary 
freight traffic. " So long as sea Sickness 
prevails, and so long as trains cab be 
run at greater speed than boate, the 
tendency of passenger traffic Will pro
bably be to reduce the water voyage

-

to

«

Talk about members sitting in the 
house with promised(bf office. Months 
before hto appointment was made, Mr. 
Cameron told his Mends that he 
going to Regina as governor, though 
when Mr." Bennett told him to his 
face In -the house that he
wps riot free to vote against 
the ministers when he ’ knew

Rus-was

**e-
still Another.

La Patrie of Montreal, which la the 
government organ, stated last nlgiit 
that P. A. Choquette, M. P. tor ITerit- 
magny, would" in two or three days 
be appointed judge of the districts of 
Arthabasca. This Is another of -, 
a member sitting" and voting, to the 
house with the promise of office in' his 
pock 5*. It was stated several times 
during last session that Mr. Choquette 
would be seen in the house no more. 
Whether he had a letter to that effect 
from the predder Is not known, but 
It was he to whom Sir. Wilfrid Wrote 
promising an appointment for 
present Judge Langelier, who 
tfaen a member of parliament. It was 
песвовагу td crefiie'a new judgeehlp 
in Quebec before Mr. Choquette pould 
get one, as it was to establish a new 
judgeship in Ontario, before Mr. Lis
ter couldxfind a place on the bench. 
Mr. Choquette will be the tenth» pat
riot rewarded. " - **

they were wrohg, Аг. Cameron almost 
denied the agreement 
known among Mr. Cameron’s friends 
that he did net approve of the. Yukon 
deal, but he could not condemn it 
even in саияіе.

It was well

It was Mr. Slfton’s 
deal and the lieutenant governor of 
the- Northwest is Mr. Slfton’s appoint
ment.

con
ylll be the result of following bad 
Vice? Who will direct os aright? (Jas. 
1: 5; Pea 73: 24.)

ad-
Mr. Lister’s case was worse. Not 

only did he sit In the house and вирт 
port the Тиіфп bill, which certainly 
did not commend itself to his judg
ment, but he assumed the control of 
the Drummond committee, appointed 
by the government for the purpose of 
excusing that atrociously bad bar
gain. Mr Lister did all that Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Blair could ask. He ruled 
out all questions put to Mr. Green- 
shields as to the price he paid for 
his stock and his contributions to the 
party funds.
Mr. Greenshlelds оґ Mr. Tarte did 
not wish to answer, Mr. Lister inter
cepted with his convenient rulings. 
Afterward when, the senate set- , Its 
--Otnmtttee to work, Mr, Greenshlelds 
concluded to tell about his stock and 
of course Mr. Lister admitted his tes
timony. When Mr. Tarte swore that 
he deceived the house Intentionally by 
his Statement concerning the purchase 
money for La Patrie, Mr. Lister, like 
a kindly judge, did what hq /could to 
help the minister out of the awkward 
scrape. After hearing Mr. Blair's 
statement that he had been offered 
the Drummond railway this year for 
half a million less than he agreed to 
pay last year, Mr. Lister submitted 
the majority report, commending the 
transaction of last year. To the last 
day of the session, Mr. Lister was 
violent, aggressive an| often offensive 
in bis reflections on memhere who'did 
their duty In criticising the govern
ment. On the day of prorogation, Mr. 
Floater was speaking, when Mr. Lister 
Interrupted with a remark so offensive 
that Mr. Foster asked the speaker to 
Suppress "this bully.” Mr. Foster 
then remarked that It was, Mr. Lister’s 
"farewell session.” He knew, as all 
the, house did, that the member tor 
Lamb ton had the promise of an ap
pointment to the bench and was only 
waiting for the house to rise In order 
to get the position.

All this Is not saying that Mr. Lis
ter Is not a good lawyer, or even that 
he may not be a. just judge. But 
think of the hypocrisy of members 
making appointments In this way after 
all their pretensions and professions. 
The Independence of some members 
of parliament may have been impair
ed before the late change of govern
ment. But surely there was never be
fore tote a Canadian parliament in 
which so many members at the same 
time held the promise of office, " or 
gave such « return in subservient ac- 
ti»r. We are only as yet at the end" 
of the second year and the members, 
who are pressing with eagerness and 
insistence tor the fulfilment of ttife 
promises made them, are more; than 
those who have yet entered Into their 
reward.

Among thethe SKIFF LAKE TROUBLE-ser-I.

WINDSOR, June 23.—The weather for con-1 
vocation wee warm, bright end clear. 
proceedings this morning began with the 
wiivwwMi screen ш ше park'll ctiurça, 
ргеаскьц by Rev. Rural Uutiï DéBlols of An
napolis, who took for his text from one of the 
psalms: "Thy worn is a llgnnio my pats and 
a lamp to my feet." In concluding, ttev". Mr, 
DeBloae referred to the educational advan
tages of Rings anl expressed the beetle! that 
her future would be as honorable aa per 
past, Й, be «rid algnihdantiÿ,1 she does not 
make her degrees too easily- obtainable.

Convocation ball was crowded before the 
hour of meeting in tne afternoon. After tie 
devotional exercises the conferring of de
grees and the presentation b£ prizes took 
place. The honorary degree ot D. C. L, was 
conferred on Hon. W. Borden, minister of 
militia. The. degree of D. D. wee conferred 
on Rev. James C. Harvey, Windsor.

The university announcements, which In
cluded the statement of those receiving prizes 
and degrees by examination, was as folio vs: 
B. A. Bowman, second class honors In divin
ity; Btaney exhibition, P. Q. Corbin and C. 
R. Quinn, Halifax ; MoCawley Hebrew prize, 
B. A. Bowman, Halifax; governor general's 
medal, T. Davies, Charlottetown; Stevenson 
scholarship, W. Cotton, Charlottetown; Cogs
well cricket prize, F. L. Handsombody, Wind
sor; Almon Weleford testimonial, H. H. 
Tyers; Cogswell scholarship, C. R. Quinn, 
Ha Wax; the Bishop Binhey /«sponsion prize, 
W. Cotton, Charlottetown; the bishop's 
prize, Rev. C. W. Vernon, B. A., New Dub
lin; Akins historical prize, Rev. C. W. Ver
non, B. A., New. Dublin.

Matriculated M. A., June, ШГ: Arts, P. G. 
Corbin, ' C. R. Quinn, Halifax; А. Б. Stir
ling, D. V. Warner, A. A. Blanchard, C. 
Harris. Engineering. N, Tooher, E. A. 
OlaHiemante. Science, D, V. Warner, T. A. 
Davies, Charlottetown. Responekms, first 
Clans, W. Cotton; «eorod class, T. B. Mc
Carthy, S. A. Holyoke; pawed, T. Davies, 
J. L. S. Poster, A. B. Partridge, H. B. Tre
maine, H. F. Zwicker; first B. Sc examina
tion; second class, T. B. McCarthy; B. C. L. 
degree examination, R. R. Fairweather, L. 
B. DeBury, C. S. Harrington, St. John; 
final В. B. examination, second class, G. H. 
Archibald; B. A. degree examination, first 
claw, T. Davies, Rev. J. T. Bryan; second 
class. Rev. S. H. Morgan, Rev. T. A. §bn- 
memds; Ship Harbor; H. B. Tremaine, H. A. 
Ancient, Halifax; A. B. Partridge, Frederic-

The “casus 
pears to be the right of pos

sesion to a certain Island, "one of 22 
situated in said lake,
,Д resident "of Canterbury dMion, 
some 16 or 18 years ago “squatted” up
on and built two small housed upon 
one of these islands, arid has 
8lnce remalne4 to poeriedslori.

The premises were used for the en
tertainment of friends fishing on the 
l^jce arid tor picnics and social gather- 

rtogs of the Inhabitants, and the resi
dents of the adjacent village of Can- 

■Ai. .ttrbury station when they wished to 
. ci.joy a cool day on the lake during 
ithe summer holidays.

The most extensive land owners 
around the lake, Mr. Nehemlah Marks 
and Messrs. Murchie & Son, being al
ways friendly to the settlers around 
the lake and the residents of the ad
jacent village, were glad ta have them 
enjoy the use of their lands (which 
surround the greater part of the lake), 
as camping grounds, shelter, etc.,when 
fisting or boating on the lake. It was 
І y the good will of thçse gentlemen, 
one of whom (Mr. Marks) supposed 
that his extensive domain of lumber 
land included the Island now1 in dis
pute, that the party now In possession 
have so long remained in occupation. 
It turned out, however, that this is
land was owned by the government, 
and that a company, largely non-resi
dent and American, induced the gov
ernment to offer the wfaole lot of islands 
for sale. As the official notice of such 
sale is not very widely spread the 
club obtained the 22 Islands for -the 
small sum of $110. As the object of 
the "club” Is believed, to be exclusive- 
control of the valuable fishing prlvil* 
epee, the natives are up in arms and 
active hostilities have commenced. 
The “club,” anxious for the better 
safety of the goods and chattels con
tained In the houses of the recalcitrant 
occupant of the disputed Island, put 
extra locks on the doors. This soli
citude and attention on the part of 
the "club” was not well received, and 
the “bottling up" of the property of 
the lady in question was promptly 
done away with by means of an axe. 
,Tl)e lady also took occasion to remark 
to a representative of the “club” pre
sent, while performing this dùty, that 
she would enjoy the ”bresJdng up” of 
certain members oi the club te a elm- 
Har way. . r ; ’ 4,. v '

.... ._ v-r jLaxMi* ' Th* enemy le still cruising around
4*® pl4Lcid waters of Skiff Lake and Rehoboam. They chose Jeroboam tor the “члппНаг” і,Аіл0their king, ârid thenceforth there were ^ ^ .. 1

___ "tight be added that the natives
two rival kingdoms Instead of one. around the lake" and adjacent village

are wicked enough to Ignore the legal 
rights and claims of the club, and the 
sympathy appears to be strongly with 
the besieged. - .4

It is a grreatmlsfonture that so much 
feeling shouto-be-iç^nlièâ About a mat
ter so easily arranged'. "A mutual 
concession, a friendly meeting of re- 
preeentativee of the opposing inter
ests, the kindly and friendly interpo- 
siticn of the government would smooth 
Sow* the asperities, reconcile the dtt^ 
ferences and restore pçaee and har
mony among all section of the com
munity. І have no loubt but this 
will be done an* the vexatious ques
tion settled forever.

The

»+r+Any questions which
The British tories like to be led by a peer, 

they dearly lose a lord, and In any ease 
they would Be vary reluctant to be îsader 
the leadership ot a man like ObdmttaMln,
whom they regard aa a parvenu, end __
toey suspect of designs on the cooatltqymi.—

As the last liberal ministry In Great 
Britain was led by " 'в peer arid - had 
no fewer than six peers In the Cabi
net, It would appear that the British 
liberals are willing to be ruled by a 
lord whether they love him or notl. 
Not only the premiership, but the 

foreign office, the colonial offlee and 
the navy were held by peers in the 
late administration. •

Une voyage, 
the test decade . the 

has Wot- fin-
eyer

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 16. (a) And.
Ver. 18. tb) Levy; (e) And.
Ver. 20- (d) . Was returned.
Ver. 21. (e) And the tribe..
Ver. 23. <f) Rest.
Ver. -24. (g) Is of Me. (h) Soі they ;

"therefore” omitted. (1) Returned and 
went their way.

Now Mr.

д
own

> .11The party which applauded . ' Mr. 
Fielding for reducing ithe Savings 
Bank interest to two and a half per 
cent, will now commend him for not 
reducing it.

LIGHT ON T9E TEXT.
For Book of Kings, Rehoboam and 

Jeroboam, see “Hints and.Helps,” p. 6.
The Kingdom 1 Rehoboam Inherited. 

—The kingdom under David and Solo
mon had reaijied Its height of glory 
and power. It was a centre of religion, 
of .literature, -of weeith, of commerce. 
There were splendid public buildings, 
the kings and leaders Uved in great 
magnificence. .But all this cost a -.reat 
deal. And Solomon In hlS latter years 
not only tolerated idolatry, and built 
Idol temples tor his heathen wives, but 
he oppressed the people with heavy 
taxes and forced labor.
Plenty as iron in Jerusalem, but there 
were many who lived narrow and op
pressed lives.

Circumstances — Solomon was dead. 
Rehoboam, his only son mentioned in 
history, was his successor. He began 
to reign in Jerusalem owed Judah, but 
the other tribes assembled at Shechem 
Jo accept him as king If lie would 
promise to be a good king.

Jeroboam was the leader of the 
rierthem tribes, who insisted on a re
lease from the burdensome taxes and 
exactions and forced labor that Salo
mon had inflicted on the people.

The young king asked counsel, but 
rejected the good and followed the 
bad, declaring that his little 
would be thléker than "his 
thigh; and if his father lashed them 
with whips, he would fauriteh themШЯШ

FREDERICTON. it#

іtt
Long Standing Dispute Between St. John 

Presbytery and Rev. Mr. Mullin''* 
Settled.

FREDERICTO^, n! B., June 23,—
The long standing difficulty existing 
between the St. John Presbytery and 
Rev. Mr. McMullip pf. Stanley 
finally settled this afternoon at a spe
cial sitting of the presbytery held here 
today for that purpose. There wAs a 
long dlscussioin, sometimes lively, but 
the result is that Rev. Mr. Mullln 
withdraws ill former opposlticn arid 
submits to the authority of the pres
bytery. The church will be hereafter 
opened to the service conducted by 
Frank Baird, the cathectet lately sent 
to the Stanley district, and Rev. Mr.
Mutiin agrees to w;ork amicably with 
Mr. Baird and with the presbytery.
The members ate much pleased that 
this bqne of contention, which has 
been kept up tor a .long time, is jnow 
removed and peace and harmony re
stored. j

Staples v. Albright resulted ih а 
-verdict for the plaintiff for $40 in the 
nisi prius court . ’ v 1 ;'V;

Fisher v.. Mack was taken up, | but 
the court had to adjourn this aftgr- 

If the .“tether* of the republic” ^00 pn account of the lltaess of Швв 
could
they , would percejve that the $900. W. P. Jones for plaintiff, arid
doctrines of the revolution are Vanwart, Q. C., for defendant. ■ ,
outdated. Mr. Bryan, Speaking 49». Mrs. Ceorge Drinphy. ofDth^as w«, 35. shecbem„ between Mounts Efael 
other day agalndt the, forcible annex- ьгек^Н ^ М У d and Gerlzlm, was made into a clip by
ation of Cuba, made uge of the trite ■ 1 ; Jeroboam, as his first, capital. Реїміеі,

“governments derive ^ v tn the Jabbock. where Jacob wréetled
и»„му.тап,„е«с<ии^1,«: RICHIBUCTO. S’
the gwwied,f- The New York ISttnr ................. — ,
replies to thto venerable doctrine to Death of gn Aged Farmer-ludians Sent to guiding questions. v
wordti Huit АЄ8..таае.;аіЖ" ііУ^егега, . Л" «Bfibrltorty ftç*. -Cui V ' ^і41®'
but ‘true. The New York rfan says; •' J,______- Introductory—WlwA course of hls-

_ • _ tory do we now begin? Over how
JblOHEBUCTO, N. B„ June ЛІЗ^- many centurltadose It extend? What 

T.emu^e С"ТШ’ “Й" a“ ”£er- «•» y°ri tell about the Book of Kings?
to LouiSlta. ригоШ?. Whti W »tor «Е a taw and grist mto at Weet Have you read the other account of
the luhabitents to say about the matter? In- Branch, died this morning, aged tills event? Give the date and rilAce

a2L22ta,bMto^dellt« ^Bkrty-three^y*ara^_Frank Currari, of 1. The, New KlngJ-Who was king
The United Co” Ba№aret’ i8 w 90X1 of ' when we last studied the Old*Testa-

gtetee wanted the tend and paid tor It. The deceased vi’’4 ,Hent? Who was Me successor? What
Sfopje of Fiortdi, ' Otittornla sad Alstite Jofan Peter and Noel Nicholas, j lwo was the state of the kingdom when he vum. it

.the governed has never been de ot Dl Carter, Jndlan commis- Rehoboam, his tralnlng»and character 0» -_____
ise of any lnereato of Amerl- sloner. They were given a hearing -«Й сотЙапИпя» n xiZuTii ^пилмл аііепмпthis morning, but refused to tell where t^!2 10?lUDo ^Tthank(^ “

- to, the benefit Of me Utited State, to tence was forty days in jail. what verses ifTroverbs may & Sutacribe i^™îi^W№L* SUN.

Gold was
was

ton. .. . Ш
Speeches were made by Rev. W. H.‘Bul

loch, Hon. Dr. Borden and Bishop Courtney. 
Rev. H. I. Unde delivered toe valedictory. 
His plea was tar toe aboutira of compulsory 
attendance by students at the chapel. Bishop 
Oourtney In reply, eeetotegly denounced this 
as 111 advised and Inappropriate, and said 
the rule would never be abrogated In defer
ence to boys of eighteen or any one else.

The annual ball took place tonight; also a 
dinner by the students of the period between 
1858 and 1864.

HALIFAX, June 23.—The provincial exhi
bition ootentadon thle season leased the race 
track to Halifax parties tor the races during 
the interval., between »e exhibition seasons.
^ Tst,

Jetton met tonight and denounced 
the «Шавев, bat resolved to cancel the lease, 
appointing e committee to negotiate with the 
Drhrteg ch»b.

At the expense of laud transport So 
lopg ta water transport is cheaper 
than land carriage for heavy" fre^ÿht, 
that class of trade—far thé more im
portant of the two —will get to sea 
with As little iSrid carriage as pos
sible. That ts’ the strength of the 
poettioh of St. John as a freight port 
eompared with HalLCax.

The

scorpions. ’
To your tents, O Israel—The ten

, A PLAIN ADMJSSIOîjT. DEATH OF 24fU5. MILNE YEKXA.

The death occurred on June 18th of 
the wife of Fredericton’s oldest native 
born cltiiee, to the person of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jane Yerza, beloved wife of 
Mr. Milne Yerxa, of Saunders street. 
Mre- Tenta "has been ill tot some time, 
Arid three weeks ago waa stricken with 
paralysis, from which she never re
covered.

The deceased lady was In the sev- 
enty-slxth year of her age. She leaves 
a bereaved husband and on# son, Lo
renzo Yerxa of Douglas, and six 
daughters. The daughters are 
Ludlow Grant of tBta titty, Mrs. Ed
ward Elkin tit St John; Шве I. Yerxa, 
teacher to Aberdeen school, St John; 
Mr*. Wm.- Henderson and Mrs. "Tolm 
fi. Bruce of East Boston, and Mrs. 
Wm, MUls of Worcester. Mrs. Yerxa 
wm a member of the Methodist 
church and a tody very highly esteem
ed by a large cTretwof acquaintance?. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.
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NO SPACING.

Argua)

THE CASE OF MR. LISTER. 20: But the tribe of Judah only— 
With a large part of Benjamin add
ed later. t

.
James Lister, ex-M. P, for West 

Lambbon, is, we believe, the, ninth pa
triot who has. gone from the présent 
house of commons to a position to the 
gift of the government. It is Only 
few years since .Sir Richard 
wright with

observaia
Gart-

that fine indlgnatkib ) 
wMch he was better able to manufac
ture In those times than he is 
declared it to be a scandal "and a dis
grace that members W to parliament 
and voted when they' had promises of 
offices to thetr : pockets- The posent 

, poetmaeter générai Went farther f He 
• tatroduoed a bill making it unlawful 

to appoint a member, of parliament to 
•F .office, or even to give an appotot- 
mestt to «0 Ax-memb,er tintil a .certain 
length of «me tetter hie. (term of. par- 
liaméntary eervlce had expired. The 
vehement language used by Mr. ; ifu- 
tock en that occasion Is fresh to the

Mrs.now.

■
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#ЙвЯВДГОД£ІТ THE
street, this morning at 11 d’oiock.when 
his youngest daughter. Miss Ethel, 
ww. wedded to K vH JtoH of the a 
& M. railway office. The happy couplé 
were unattended, and the- ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. Й. Hooper 
In the presence of only the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties.—
Moncton Transcript, Wednesday.
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location Exercises 
»y Afternoon.

< •> v'f •":# ~Xf-.T^Addr^of^elwmeDeMYered by jjBwlÉrя*т> IVJ
г_жиЬк^і-.. йеІЙ# 6 sbvâ jW тЩ .Recent Events in and 

Around St John,
IItoMSI Мір -u 

•'<>•' • > ■:t» !••#*■ « SEE■?.Mi >d>ij ,‘t. ; у. S**5 '«•■’•••ІШйі ■
k P’-î'*' еЧі<ІОWes and Presentation 

^Exhibition Corn- 
Race Track.

Together With Ceontry Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

The Fint.Draft of the Station Sheet Shows 
Few Changes so Far. ft й&ійзчі&гжгл. ».

ПІ.—WOODSTOCK DISTRICT.
НІшПяоп, A. В.

Jacksonville—WilHam H. Sp&rgo. 
Hartland—George А. Каш», - under the

.

THAT THE«
Invitations are outi for the marriage 

pn the 29th of Mias Mille Jane, dangti- 
ter Of David Bmbree, Esq., 'Acadia 
street, to Joseph Henry Froggatt; 
editor and proprietor of the News. 
Invitations are Out for the marriage 
of Hector bawls to Miss Ellen Purche, 
daughter of James Purche of 
town, op Wednesday, July 6th.—Am
herst Press.

A recent issue of the Times of Ar
gentina says: -Up to the present, the 
effect of the Spanish-American war 
on the River Plate shipping trade has 
been the detention of several United 
States sailing vessels In this 'ftver. 
Some of them are loaded wtth produce 
and others are partly laden, but none 
of them are able to proceed on their 
voyage owing to the presence of the 
Spanish destroyer Tempe ratio in 
these waiters.” " - .
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LAY DBLBGATBS.
St. John—J. R. Woodbum, R. D.

Smith, T. H. Bullock, J. H. Irvine, J.
H. White, James Myles, Samuel Kaln,
J. ‘A* Likely, H. A. McKeown, G.Craw- 
ford, C. Mahoney, B. Thompson, W.
D. Baskin. A. C. Powers, C. Hutch
ings, Orin Hayes, A. Vallas, R. Folk- 
Ins, A.Walker, B. Marvin, J.W,Smith,
R. MacAfee, E. R. Machum.

Fredericton—J. R. Inch, LL. D., D.
L. Evans, W. E. A. Burpee, W. T.
Day, ,W. M. Monroe, M. Lemont, C.W.
White, C. W. Barker, C. A. Sampson.

Woodstodk—A. Kirkpatrick, Robert _
Briggs, R- B. Jones, J. G. Out, A. B. j**
Gar veil, E. T. Smith, C. W. Plummer. & Ca^*eHtoD-Wmi^2rThom»on 

Mlrimlchi—F. Q. Patterson, Thus, fee Student—Ernest M. Smith.
A. Clark, L. J. Wathen, A. F. Coates, : V,—SACKVILUB DISTRICT. <v
W. B. Snowball, Newton Tweedie, j. dttt- Sackvllle—Samuel. Howard,. B. D. Super'
B. Humphrey, James Buttlmer, John •? Л • toHnerary, Frederick W. Harrieon.

. .. . Devereauk. - MOUNT ALUSON UNIVERSITY.
The prospects for a great fruit crop SackvUle-W. A. Trueman. A. C. « Ghwlerstewart, D. D„ Profiter ot 

In the Annapolis valley are not as chapman, J. S.; Atkinson, F.- Allen, J. - ~ ~ À U
encouraging as they were a few days c. Moore, C. Smith, Edgar Colpltts, W. Я. TsrtaSSt
ago, when the orchards were a mass F. ctoorge, A. W, Dobson, D. Allison, 
of bloom. From all quarters ol the LL. D„ C. McCreedy, J. Fawcett. J. R^h Breoken. D. D„ ProfeMor Bom-
valley an unusually heavy dropping ot M. Wallace, H. Copp, G. A. Sangster, л TaÂbw^L^-Dwodel w chowen under 
the fruit foliations Is reported, ka& j. M. Palmer, J. Ж Bares, S. W. Hun- ’ toe supeirintendenee of Samuel Howard, 
it Is feared that the crop, Instead of ton. J. L. Black. Johnson Trueman, W- «■ fcdnt te Buta-D. Chapmen. 
being a large one, WHl hardly equal Weldon. и* S*1**. Yfrt^T^*l>1
the average, even If favorable conffi- gt. stephen-C. B. Hayes, S. Web- E Iddge.
tions prevail for ripening and harvest- bpr> H. R. Smiley, J. D. Chlpman, G. ’БЗ. Moncton (Weeley Memorial)—Ro*«* S. 
ing.—Bridgetown Monitor. m, Toung, A. K Christie, W. 8. Rob- ' W«P. ^Superaomerariw, John Prince,

inson, John Nesbitt. r«C ЯїЙГвгй-Жвгі И. ThCmm, under
Chairlottetown—Henry Smith, L. L. < the superintendence at Wilson W. 

Beer, Theophtlus Moore, Wm. Boyle, _
John Boundy. S. F. Drake, Daniel So^fe-Weltace‘ в Thomae 
Roes, Peter Mustek, Fr X. Moore, L. E. и. АІЬе^т^іаГ ^т^п 
Pro was. W. E. Dawson. 86. Alma—John B. Gough.

Summerslde-John Wilkinson, J.” F- ™]l*oro-T^<toie All*.
Stewart. W. R. Baltt, A. Pickering, ^««oaiee-rHlbbert R- Baker
John Craig, Matthew Hood, David [•
Rogers, Robert Heaney, Geo. Mallett.

FAC-SIMILEWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE-to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent, ^Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office most be sent in aliases to 
ensure prompt eompllanee with your 
request

at Douglas Chapman.
34, ____6B*CkfOr4ba.>4. І
*6. ІРТотероетІПе—George A, Selier, Leri J.

26. LlnMay—John Dyetant, under toe super- 
Intendence of Wto. H. Sparge.

Я. Andover—John F. Bstey.
28. Upper Kent—Thomae Pteree.

Student—H. Stanley Young.
Leave e< absence—W. E. Smith. 

IV.-MIRAMIOHI DISTRICT.
29. Chatham—George M. Young.

*>■ Newoeatle—John A. Clark, A. M. Super
numerary, George Harrieon.

*L Derby—Frank FltnOe.

.
ÀVfeet table Preparation for As

simila ting tteToodaodHeduta- 
UHgttveStomachsandBowdsrf
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t

»0V-
Romotestt^MÜonjCheerful- 

Not Nahcotic.

:■THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY; 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE. 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 

Adverttsers,

Г IV,
IS ON THEa assstsBsr Dawson. . 

H. Manaton. >■
if-A. B. * WRAPPER
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BOTTitB OF

Maritime Provinces, 
please make a note ot this.

mSmJ-The campbellton waiter works ar
bitration iCase bee, been postponed un
til August Й

- • .
- Arts» :

Tlw four-year-old son of Jefferson 
Klersteed was drowned In the Ken- 
nebeccasls on Monday afternoon.

AperfectBemedyfor Constipa
tion . Sour Skramdh,Diaatoea. 
Worms .Convulsions Jeverishr 
œss and Loss OF SLEEP.

John E. Moore has purchased D. 
Tapley’s summer house alt South Bay. 
The price paid wee 21,000. Mr. Moore 
and A. P. Barnhill will occupy it. ■y»

Tac Simile Signature otHenry -Delxmg ot Royal Road, York 
Co., died Monday night at his home, 
after a lingering Шпева, (aged 82 1.
years,' leaving a widow and one sen.,;; Gloucester, Mass., despatches an-

sT“Mss z.
take 'arrest on- account of failing th„re 
health. He and Mrs. Whiteside are Ba,d. 
at St. Andrews.—Woodstock Press.

NfEay "YORK. r OMtoris is put tp U esasfas bottles ealy. K 
lsflriioia In b«lk.. Post shew anyone te mU:

ti,e>e er primfse tut It- 
is just as gtèi" ani 1 vffi-answer every nr- 

jpoee.» eer Bee teat yen get Є-А-8-Т-0-М-А. 
j ths hd- .

№ і

mOne Gloucester despatch 
"Prcepeets have taken on à 

roeeatje hue. Up to last week. It was

*X n££ S»1?. L5 r
posed improvemeints on the Zabg l slxtt>cn Gloucester vessels are at Jtiltf Among the notices of motloma, the

-port, Boston, Newport and Portland following by Rev. Dr. Wilson will pro- 
1 ГЙ,™. • with big trips. In ail there at* about bably call forth coneidenable dlscus-

8,000 barrels, $30,000 worth oljtefc:'*? 81011-
visiting • Mr. and- Mrs. J. Johnston of. - - ■ ? « .->? Whereas, the authorities of our

John Wootton, director of MCA^i-’ church have decided «hat Itflie eatery 
№ so», conservatory, has decided'dot |to of an ordained., married minister 

Advertiser, June 16th. return to Sackville, but has accented should not be lees than 87» per an-
™h. Eiiw ^hiwh „аім a position offered him some Utile tWe* hum, together, with, a tree fumUfced

ruTh ago In New York. It is a matter |of ■ - touae, beeltes, whatever he might re-
Anf i-egret that the Institution Is to lqse celve from the ohlWen's fund; and

Rico, took 600 tons of assorted cargo, ^ able a muslclan ^<3, a man 0f such ' ■ Wherea* a large number of our min- 
consisting principally ot flour, pota- inteUe^tuautjy. The music of the tsters do not receive said amoutit and 
toes, fish, pork, hams and lard. ladies’ college has never reached >so on account of which ft is feared their

_ T .. .... high a standard as under hlsreglrpe,.-' uBefluiness is much interfered with;
♦ v T-„> W and whUe popular with both teculty
took passage by the as. Portia this and ІІ8 b ^ the mre abU&jof
morning for Halifax. They go > inapi^ Шв students with genuine 
Simsex^Vtie, N. B., to vtelt relatives, m^loaJ enthusiasm and love of wc^ci 
and will be absent from 8t John's for - Jseveral weeks.—St. John's, Nfld., -SackvUle Po3t ей Iа
News, June 18.

Two river steamers have left Van- 
t ouver since Saturday, June llth, for 

,v;. the Yukod, the ldghtnlng, 350 tons,
Capt. J. Johnson, going north under 
her own steam, and the James Dorn- 
ville, 293 tons, Capt. J. Farris, In low 
of the Manauense.—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, June 14.

Xi'.' *' OP---r—
J. D. Munsle, a brother of Wm.

Munsie, has arrived from Truro, Nova 
Scotia, on a visit. It Is twelve years 
since he was last In Victoria. Sheriff 
Campbell of Albbrta, who has been, 
spending several dia$e In .Victoria, 
left this morning for Halifax, where 
he will' rejoin his family.—Victoria 
Colonla*. June 15.

R. P.- Strand, organist of Trinity 
church, will meet -wirfh much sympa
thy because of the death of Ms 
mother, which took place Wednesday 
morning. Mrs. Strand leaves a hus
band, R. F. Strand, and three chil
dren,. R. P. Strantj, S, F. Strand and 
Alice B. Strand. The laitier is In the 
United States.

-
Mrs. Angelina Cojrmier Ward, form

erly of Petit Rocher, N. В., died at 
her home in Browirvllle, Me., Sunday, 
the 19th Inst., at 30 years of age She 
was the wife of Thomas Ward, who 
sitirvives her.- She also .leaves two 
small .children, a daughter three years 
and boy baby of 18 months and two 
brothers to mourn her death. Re
mains were taken to Oldtown Tùeefv 
day for burial at the Catholic ceme
tery. . ■

4рж
EXACT СОРТ ОТ WRAPPER.M. A. mtfSupernumerary, Joseph Pasooe. 

. Ballet cry—John K. Klsg. • *» r$T
& Elgin—A. C. Bell.

VT. ST STEPHEN DISTRICT.
SL Stepjwn—Hiomae МагвІЬаЙ. '

64. MWtown—F. W. Pkklee.
a. ît'vuSSfiSk0' ' ' beef, and congratulated Prof. Barte ’ вїгІїіЬІ^й4 *ЙЕГ t)RBI)GE.
6T. Bt. üTâmee-^M.; Itoriedn. and the choir upon the music ren-' ^ t? <i> ... u

ОМ. RMge—Henry C. Rice, under the déred. • (Fredericton Gleaner.)

eupertotendence of John C- Berrle. drees, but pronounced the benediction, government. 1 Ж Beatty & Sons of

* Шт> 3S?LÎ r &S^2£SZ$2£- st
*.gK^gS*gapr;S; %Г&.^ТїГсі£В£}-

mission with Rev. Harry Harrison, The яке chosen 1ti'at the old C. P.. R. 
was, on the recommendation of the wharf, between «te Canada Eastern 
Woodstock synod, received as a cam- machine sftopd and Babbitt's mill. The 
dldate for the ministry. Several ^te was selected because it is about 
other matters of importance to the ^e only place hereabouts where the 
parties concerned, hut not of general veeeeldould be successfully launched interest, were dealt with up te the «X* Шш v^cisSimeei 

time of adjoummenit. Mr. Egan,' the Beatty company’s
in the afternoon certain proposed toreman and four men are teky at

rffyy,,01 -0*? work and fre building a cook house 
Mpemumerary fund were dlecueeed, ^ feet by ^ feet It is expected that 
the most important of which was the bout 16 men wlu ^ employed on.tte 
recommendation to secure such legis- afidge wlien work to weU under way.

1$ »Л2Г‘в£г^.н„„ НЗЗя
і» Bj „І-r ■ . . prowat tuna 1, in the InterMt, the

eddreee Haddock, Dot ЯІ important Information was given, y^tish Columbia lumber and. timber.
MCHn.tRIf3TBLT0^N' P- E- L- Jun* ÎmL Of toe ̂  w^iiv^v0Tte TMs western lumber to Norway pine
23.—The first church, the seat of the and Douglas ’ fir. and, grow to great
conference, if not a handsome struc- conferences of New BruMwlck and ^d"enormous slxee,
ture: externally, Is in Its Internal . ar- ***?£ «Тії ±01%^ Hte understood that the dredge
rangements all that could be desired^ M8 adopted by a ypte of 47 te 10. ■ completed will be used on the
It has lately had expended upon its riv£ Sybetween thla city aM
ornamentation a large amount, and çurred durfng the afternoon session. Wooa-tr*1c ‘
presents a Very beautiful appearance. ,A very hearty vote of welcome was .... _____ _
Reopening services were held last Sab- extended to the Rev. Mr. Dlenstadt, UP RTVER NOTES,
bath, and another interesting service wh0 had »*** re-transferred to this 
was held on Tuesday of a free and conference from that of Nova Scotia, 
easy character, when several of the J4e br°ther was called to Це plat
former pastors of the church had an f0™’ 8110 In response deuyered a 
opportunity of renewing the friend- brief but very happy address,, in whteh 
ships of former days. The Guardian he warmly thanked the conference for 
refers to It in the following terms;: ^

Rev. Mr. Canpbell gave an address bte teadtoese to d6 ahyfMng or go 
of. welcr-pie, warm and pleasing in its Anywhere to please the brethreh, and 
delivery. In his address he spoke would go as taras even to Promise 
briefly of the growth of Methodism in u 80 wtehed, to go to general

P™ £ 5 flbasvsss
land. Ш 1801 the first local preacher of the conference ln having him with 
arrived. Hs came, from Ireland and ua‘ 
found on coming here only four mem
bers of the Methodist church. Today 
the membership of the Charlottetown 

’ Methodist churches numbers 630. The 
attendance at botii Sunday schools 
and at Kensington hall is :over 1,100, 
the seating accommodation Is 3,400, 
the church property to Valued at 
851,000, and the congregations raised 
for all . church purposes last year,
110,000. . . z ■■

The address of welcome was 
sponded to by Rev. R. W. Weddall,
St. John, president of tbe conference.
He congratulated pastor andi congre
gation on the material and handsome 
Improvements made to thé church.

wa* made te too tact that

llfi:
4 . V -•June '21.—Fire toi- 
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в afternoon. Alter the 

erring ot de
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IV. Borden, minister of 
f D. D. was conferred 
Ivey, Windsor, 
unoements, which ln- 
I those receiving prizes 
ation, wse as folk)vs: 
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[P. G. Corbin and C. 
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V lotto town ; Stevenson 
Charlottetown; Cogs- 
Handsomhody, Wind- 
testimonial, H. H. 

urship, C. R. Quinn, 
zney responslon prize, 
(town; the bishop’s 
ton, B. A., New Dub- 
tee, Rev. C. W. Ver-

une, ШГ: Arts, P. Q. 
Halifax; A. B. Stlr- 
A. A. Blanchard, C. 
N. Tooker, E. A.
Î, -V. Warner, T. A.

Reaponekms, first 
nd class, T. B. Mc- 
; passed, T. Davies, 
Partridge, H. B. Tre- 
first B. Sc examina- 

. McCarthy; B. C. L.
R. Fafrtreertter, L. 

irriBgtoe, St. John;
second class, G. H. 

ie examination, first 
J. T. Bryan; second 
in, Rev. T. A. 5im- 

B. Tremaine, H. A. 
Partridge, Frederic-

>y Rev. W. 
ind Bishop Courtney, 
ered toe valedictory, 
edition of compulsory 
it the chapel. Bishop 
Ingly denounced tods 
ppropriate, and said 
1 abrogated ln défér
er any one else, 
place' tonight; also a 
f the period between.

Ihe provincial exhi- 
иаов leased the race 
tor toe races during

ІЛ t §
wherb

-a

73. Charlottetown (Grace Church)—William 
J. Rltoy.

a $BPfe8S6& te*-.» h
ft d.
78. v^rnce River—James w. McConnell,

«V Montague—Henry Perna.
89, Murray Harbor-John S. Allee.
8L Souris—W. C. Matthews.
83. Mount Stewart—Jacob Heaney, A. B., 

under the ettpeHntendence of Richard 
j , Opie.

v, Vni.—SUMMBRSIDE DISTRICT. 
Summereldte—Howard Sprague, D.

1І-and.
Whereas, It to believed their inter

ests would be better served by «he 
organization of a distinctively Home 
Missionary Society, whose funds 
would. be under the control of thé an
nual conference; and

Whereas, such ad arrangfemetilt 
would remove all cause of friction and 
diesatlsfacftion growing out of the 
preset* inodes of appropriating thé. 
funds of the General dtaytonhry Sé» 
ctobr:

Therefore resolved, that this con
ference memorialize the general cbn- 1 
ferenoe at its next session to divide 
the missionary work of the chtifch 
into two separate and distinct de
partments, to bé know* as «he home 
and toe general; the home, as above 
indicated, to be managed by a com
mittee of the annual conference In 
the Interests of «he work within its 
boundaries; and the general by a 
board, as at present, representing the 
entire connexion, in the interests of 
those of other creeds and nationalities 
within and tieyond thé dominion; and

Whereas, tor a time the Income of 
the Home Missionary Society may 
not he suffi сІеШ1 to meet the needs of 
the case, the general conference is' 
further requested to Order that an 
amount to be agreed upon Shall, be 
paid out of toe funds of the General 
Missionary- Society for and during 
some period to be named, tto the 
treasurer tif • the Home Missionary 
Society, said amount to be lessened 
year by year after tbe manner ,ad- 
opted--iby the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society when dealing with the. Con- I 
ferenoe of Eastern British America. :

Я

V mCapt. Thomas GIBrien died on 
the 23rd Instant, says the Ftctou 
Standard. The deceased was à suc
cessful shipmaster, §nd sailed from. 
Plotou - fiar.a number of yeâra lat
terly he has kept a general store at 
the thriving settlement of Lyons 
Brook. Not long ago he had an ap
pointment to a position on one df toe 
government cruisers, and went' #own 
to Halifax to enter on his duties: і In 
a few days, through illness, he 'viras 
compelled to return, and from that 
date gradually grew worse.

?

mconi
я

-

I
Says top Truro Headlight: John D. 

Graham, trackmaster. West -River 
station, received notice of dismissal 
Saturday last for political reasons. We 
are Informed that the charge, or at 
least one of the charges, against Mr. 
Graham Is that he once tore a copy 
of the Meriting Chronicle In halves, 
and took ohe of the pieces to clean a 
railway lamp chimney. If a man Is 
liable to dismissal from toe railway 
for tearing the paper, what will be
come spiritually of those who daily
ЯиШ&В' : —k"'iV V№j,5_- ?

і a

(Woodstock Dispatch.)
- Georgy Burpee, Avondale, is ship
ping ,9,900 cheese box heads, to Sussex.

L Deer are reported to be very plen
tiful this season. They have been seen 
'in various ' sections of the county.

At 'the résidence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Setabrooks, Rockland, on Wed- 

nesaap afternoon next, their daughtef, 
Maude M., will be married to J. W. 
Lewis of Coldstream.

C; F. K. Dibblee, who left here to 
take a position on an engineering staff, 

... I -ffi- .. running from Edmonton, hah been
A number of the members ot the chlef Ж staff,

conference availed themselves of toe Baptist church atopportunity of vteittog the hospitable vhrtori^Coml^erected ln place of the 
home of W. E. Dawson. to response и church destroyed some four years 
to a kindly invitation of himself and. by flr9 wlll be. dedicated on Sun- 
the Misses Dawson. . ■ ; д_„ ;

The stationing committee met again JL " wtLa QUlte a tro6t last -Wed-
mad^e nepday night. , Careful inquiry leads to

notr.?rft. m!^rtZre the belief, that the damage vast slight.
Seme of the appobrtmt^ made are Веадв ^ buckwhea,t on the low
not acceptable /to the mlnietefSvÇe^ . , miffwxl n^nMdp-rabLvcerned and must be changed. As far la?f ^^tteTwh^ 
as heard from, no protests from toe u to, gaza topA wneex
ehuïches have been deceived. , ’

- A sacramental- service of unusual A^osteok good
interest was held in the evening, com tol^^r ftdl

• - s~.- xr»=u« now-enjoying a rest to
•nuih better for thé 

(«» »<> be batik in 
the test Of the

■fi-
w—4 ■m

The N. B. Pharmaceutioal Society 
held its annual examination in this 
city on the 21st and 22nd ineti1 Twenty- 
five candidates presented themselves, 
and the followi 
the preliminary:
Murphy and H. Golding of St. John; 
Robert S. Wilson, Falrvllle; Jeton Tap* 
ley, Fredericton; Harry Merzler and 
Mcrley Carson of Moncton; Joe, T, 
Henderson of" Truro, N. S. In the 
“Aral”: F. M. Crowe of Moncton ; 
Frank R. Dalton, Newcastle; Herbert 
Crockett, R. Edwin Blakslee, R. E. 
Flneo, Francis Maqkay of St. John. 
The examiners were L. C. Allison, 
M. D.; M. V. Paddock, E. Cltntoti 
Brown and W. H. MowatL

ng were successful: In 
: j. H. Ljpnch, Geo. A. ■

, OHARLOTTETOWN, June 22.—The,, 
ministerial conference entered upon,.
Its work Tuesday at 2 p. m., President 
Weddall to the chair. Prayer was 
(titered by Revs. C. Stewart, D.D., and(
Thomas Marshall. After the singing і 
of an hymn and toe reading of tte(;
Scriptures the usual disciplinary,, 
questions were proposed and answer
ed, and no Charges were preferred.
Reports were received from the sev
eral synods concerning the proha-.,

TO™c tlonera for the ministry, and toe fol- ,
THE METHODISTS. lowing recommendations were adopt-

■------ : - , ed: J. B, Champion, L. J. Leard and;
The Nova Scotia Methodist confer- john Tjyetant are to be ordained,,

aSsSMSSSKSl: SSS
tMothodiEt Church of Canada: Clerical Stanley Ybimg, Й. Ç. Rice ahd B. 
delegates—President A D. Mooted, R. cfiu>wan credited wttti, a standing 
Revs. D. W. Johnson, S. F. Huestls, 0f three years each; R. J." Fulton end 
Dr. Hearts, William Dobeon, W. H. j. ctampbell two years at*ndlng:
Langtile, William Brown, J. А. н. È. Thomas ahd G. A Roes
Rogers, O. J. Bond, El EL England; three years men to go to college, 
alternate and reserve, Rev. ‘Ж’; G. The following Із фе first draft of.
Lane. Lay delegwtea-W. B. ‘McCoy, toe station sheet: T.
Halifax; W. P. Chlttlck, Halifax; J. ‘ i_ST JOHN DISTRICT.
W. Caldwell, Windsor; Dr. B. Fuller, . John ,Queen Squereî-Rlcbâra . W,
Yarmouth; Judge- Ohesfley, Lunen- ' Weddell, A. B., preeMent of conference, 
buhg; L Lorigworth, -Truro ; : W, 2. St John (Centenaryl-John Read, ^iper- 
Vroom, Annapolis; A M. Bell, Halt- ; апешот.fax: J. Black; Antoeret; G; O. Fulton, ' ^ ^ortU^HGeorge Steel, zee,1
Truro; alteritote and .reserve, tt Bt Wrfof conference -
Jefftreon, Ahnapolis, and J, B. Hills, 6. St Jc*n (Carletool-Wm. Perna. Super-
Halifax. sf’teto’ tewtoen street)—Jamea

The following are recommended to.. 6' crtahT^ ■ fL
the general conference as members of 7. at John CCourtenay Bay)—Wm. B. Ten-

. гг«»гаіягл - • •
Bond. Laymen, A to.

Smith and Roderick Macdonaldj^^
•- . - ii. * ■'./ •... ^ "'r.. ':

One of the woman profeesoiÿ - of U. gm—мг-, -ужив- then, yet wo have the same doctrthe,

sSSBài
cute me. Who coujd rtiM? dgl 1 K- м^сицу,' в. T. ous and well chosen remarka, made a
a ®1<a' Г V 1. 'Ї М. Klneeton-A*>ert B. Raridna trader the touching reference to the memory bt

IMTV Ful- the late Mlm Emma Barr and her
-Stutents-D. R, McDonald, R. G. ln ^ Sunday ecbool of that

Leave of abaence-W. It Bryenton, W. church. He also joined in aome Of 
3. Buthtean. R. J. Campbell, f the delightfu

■aa
The many MontitoA and Kent county 

Mend* of Mias A jf, Curren wUl be 
pleased to beer of Шрвшийвв at New
ton. hospital, NeWton Lower Falls, 
Mass, Miss СцгГеп, having taken a 
three years* jourse at this institution, 
and having successfully passed an 
examination extending from May 21st 
to 29th, graduai^ on June 21st, : re
ceiving, her diploma, and the little 
golden cross, which-Is” the emblêm of the profession. V* Jwl. ’ІЇТЗШ:1:':

—«F----**, ■
The lamented decease took place 

Monday evening ot Mias Martha A 
Bat-refit. Misa Barrett resided with 
her brother-in-law. j. s. Neiti, and 
has been Ш for some time, and hèr 

pot entirely unexepected. 
The deçeæed tody was 61 years of 
age. She. was a daughter of the late 
John Barrett She leaves one brother, 
George P, Barrett of tide city, and a 
sister. Mrs. Everett, In California.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

m
шш
Ilargelyre-

1
/'

Stewartrrx.and
■1

its ranks
of death. He reciprocated tbe kindly 
feelings expressed by toe pastor of tbe 
visit' of the ministerial brethren to so 
many, Chartottetown homes might 
prove a blessing alike to pastor ianti 
people. ' ; . 'P\~, ■

Dr. ^prague «of 'Summèredtiet who 
spent two years assisting Dr. Ritchie 
In the First .Methodist church. about 
thirty years ago, give the next ad- 
dress. He reviewed his coming here
and touched upon many Instances. ---- 7—
which happened to his association
with Dr. Rltchlè. There are now a of a gtrl Is alwdye 
few who were useful churoh niem- orad awato. 
liens at that, times put by fax . the щ ■ ■■iiinn

Sr £"^Ге„геиГи^! ———

te of h#6 pastorate in Obar- 
f he said, changes 

many and various- had occurred Stock

«■ ■to cancel the lease, 
> negotiate with the • :■ Jw;рагікедВав., _ ■

CATCHING A GUINEA

ramrdtozxy^dteoovery that I 
t of being made on the arm- 
■eo, lead after hteaytog- was

■іЯШ№Я9№

month- A JLm . ■ „
,J. McNair bad a beat swamped a 

few days ago at Rtley Brook, which 
contained quite An amount of camping 
goods, apd about 875 belonging to the 
men, given to tfce clerk for safety.

Dr. Marizer win again give a silver 
medal to thé Broadway school puyU 
entering titi Gintinmar school wtth 

.too highest .mark to history. He also 
gives a medal te the pupU of the 
seventh 'grdde passing with toe high
est average) ;

w TJhe Woodstock woollen mlUs 
running under favorable conditions. 
Mr. Knox, who has had a. large ex- 

mule to Maine, and

the Mkrttikne Wrapper factory Is 
rtinntogf full blast and turning out 
•MB*' twqnty .dosen wrappera^every 

.5.day.;’,Fifty girls are employed. A ■ * пми-ket, fPr Output te found an
over Canada, the company Imports 
4 lot of good* directly from Bngland 
and ecwttozvL

ж
MILNE YBiRXA.

Г on June 18th of 
ton’s oldest native 
person of Mrs. 

L beloved wife of 
I Saunders street. 
\ til for some time, 
was stricken with 
bh she never re-

*

The meet 
have ever he

ЩШ
ana off fiie l

mdeath ..was

•№
roast ot Africa by a quar- ^torrttheWratffiin

it-the Wvè prattle 
dear to the'enam-oe 1G, '

The T. M. Davis * Co. (Ltd.) is the 
title under which |a number of farm
ers of Berwick, N. 8.. and vicinity are 
applying for incorporation- They pro- 
r<te unde 
cheese1 art 
and handling of fruits and vegetables, 
etc. The proposed capital stock Is *10,- 
000 in 100 shares of 810 each. The 
head office le to be at Berwick, and 
Thomas M. Davis, Rupert H, Banks, 
Samuel . Greiton, P, H. Chute and 
Brenton H. Lea are the first or pro- 
visit nal dkeoCbtw. .

was to the sév
ir aga She leaves 
land on# son, Lo- 

and eix 
ighters are Mrs: 
te tatty, «re. Bd-
bn; Mies I. Yerxa, 
school. St. John; 

П Я-nd Mrs. *9obn 
toe ton, and Mrs. 
Lter. Mrs. Yerxa 

the Methodist 
Iry highly esteem-
of acquaintances.

are

5 і
і* ; 1.1 A. < P

to гав
:ire ofthe

«teïn- 1

-St. Wteee-.
f ; w кімmlntecenc 

lottetown. AlthH. John,ley Лі.evangel h*:Wl ra. J.
ІВМ

a

08TE ■ .
СОКЯИвИОЙІВІТЕВ.

:\
Diamond^ are uanally possessed by 

ofhete irt«n tody ha open to be trumps.
A rmin' itiay be a compléta master of 

hlmeelf > and .yet have nothing to‘boast
b*v ■, ■■■ii

B. M. BÜCK1ASTI*, D. t>V - "m
?women attend tn( 

•and muato and 
recent decree’of 
tkm. /П 
national

irai. .Electricians simply us with current 
topics and physicians with news of 
the week.

i;., on
•testate * 14
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ROTHESAY SCHOOLS,

-:
■ ' : *

: Цщ : :ЩШ$

FIRST PART.
w

6
K 11
Ї. SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.

ЛЖ&2
I denominations. We ЩІ 

joioe In tills aa confirming the oft puito- 
jiehed fact that our anocUtlon work 

Bt. John County S. S. Association to one of the beet atuclliartee to the 
will aseembie ід annuel convention In regularly organised church wotk |tl лі r • , ,
St David's church this morning at under direction of the pastors of the І і П8 UlOStfig СХЄГО18в8 Пбіи 
9 30. There will be three sessions— several denominations. I ,
the afternoon session, commencing at .One more we bespeak from pastors, І МОГШЗУ АпбГПООП.

rend^Llêt^A —------- tJhe«STT*K^îeÆ^e

voted to a conference on parish work we send out from this office on tills I »ji • n ш П D. j j letthtully held eaeh Saturday топиш, when 
and reports from various officers of subject While most leading pastors I AflOreSS Dy H6V. П, U. паутОГш, and the girls meet to new for the віск poor, and
the association. in city, town and village have quickly 0л___ M. u_______  - ««*»In the afternoon there wlU be ad- seen the advantage to their church of I Annual Reporttlf MlSS ПООрвГ. publicly .ь—ч,.. ouj^trteoite
dresses of great practical value by this branch of work, tobre là great I _____ __ wbo have ю generously donated prizes, and
prominent 8. S. workers, and a feature territory under pastors and superin- I also toe parents and guardians of the pupBi,
of great interest will be the children’s tendent» in rural districts which waits I The Late Sir Leonard Tilley—Speeches bv assistance by
hour, commencing at 4 o'clock, under to be Onto cultivated. It has great I u . , _ 7, ,, 7t*«£rto* h5d Sunday evening to Mr Howard mentioned that he had
the management of the St. John Prim- capabilities of frtiitfulnees for God In I Dr, Harrison and Rev. Mr, Howard the college гіжреї have been e strong factor feceivea letters of .t no* tw*in«r
ary union, such districts. Send a three cent I . .. to strengthening the epintwu life of the , _ЛГІ . ГД*ГГ’ « not be»y

In the eveninw Rev IT w v.irrav etftmn for яягппіая to Robert Reid. I —The Prize Lilt. school, and №. Howard's constant and for- able t(> attend from Dr. Adams and
І- гттк ev ni g,..„, ^ . Л;- Мв™У tamp for samples to Robert К*И, I Tent appeals to all to “abhor that which Is Principal Petry of Lennoxvtlle, Dr.

of Mill town, president of- the prwvin- superintendent of home department, I ------ evffi” and to “cleave to that which is good” inch, Bishop Kingdom Dr Bridges
rial association, will л.1 drees the омі- King street, St John. When you I have helped many of us to begin the new d othe_ Mr Howard mowt wm-
vention on “Indispensables,’’ end Field have worked out Its beneficial plans College Sunday is the name given to 'T»to stronger resolution.i to live toe ІГ*5 7?,,

,'PurP°ee 11 on by telling the mnttertotte the 1** ZZ&JboZZ ,** I Жиі ш£. HIS»t cksing of Kingshurst, and ennoun^d
and Possibilities of 8. 8. Work.’’ next pastor and superintendent, I Rothesay church schools, and It to now this report without paying a justly deserved that ^ eftort ,vls te!n. made to tret

The city S. 8. workers and friends Whether of your own denomination or I an established part of the closing eat- tribute to toe valuable assistance rendered „rinctoal from Eneriand to take- MlL•boula roto, Ш this conveutiou » «r ММГ.________________ «yo way SfSî âmnw? SfÏÏtaîflSS
as much theirs as any of the rest of I _5[7L* ®t- Pa^*® charged theOr duties faithfully and conscicn- would be continued with more energy
the county, and should avail them- CONSOMPTION CUBED church was crowded on Sunday. The tiouely, but they have cheerfully undertaken than ever After thanking those nree-
seives of the opportunity to attend the An old phyaloUe. retired from practice. .a.?Lt® on. ^ SSSatoy^tto^hriStotoe^ tSf thte cnt for the,r attendance, and the prize
various sessions. It to true the city tottog bafffr£?J> Ifttoàÿu te* j ff* of fea.centoe aisle, whjje the hoys to donators, he asked Mr. Raymond to
has its own association, but so has înJ^SÎ- th® rierhf ?utte * num* teme of the school. We all feel that moral rresent the prizes, which he did as
each parish, and all stand alike fn ISSIÎ?1*™1 ber ot the Parents and relatives of the influence is a strong fector to making char- ïrl, *w..their relation to the county a^ocla- ЯКh. A%m2. WtoSàWÏS « «ends of the two ЯГЛ “KINGSHURST.”
tion. S*1&?1DebUto^* ЛГ C^e à ТиГ^ЬеГЄв7*' ahk? S^cKrTÜ Perm I-Geld medal, AHce Hanington;

It Is the duty as well as the privilege i QUlto a пипгЬег of old boys oamnot tjAl to go out from here to exercise highest peroenfege fn subjeots taken, Bthei

2S«•JRSt’îàrî’fiÆPbS Йій
r««r ,111 to . ot № Йї^іГі st JS''f <S‘rASi““ ™V»"£ S".«S SK- SSS’ “®S.”»S3Sr'giai'to each one personally, and On en- ,пи send tree of charge to all who dedre I E® wa? afststed in the service by ol New Brunswick, when we hope she will prize tor history, Emmeline Hackenley; spe-
couragement to those with ue from It, this recipe, to German. French « Em I ^ev- Principal Howard, Bi. A., and uphold the^ reputation for scholarship already clal prize for literature, Emmeline Hack-the wtlylng berishre. mnZ SZ lilh. wlto^i ti^KTtoTSwg^i Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothe- “‘abUriied by toe pupfle of tola school. U erlcy. .pedal prize for тад drawing, Elale
books and use them. gfe ^ЯіаЇ'вГ^ ‘^T’^O^S ’*? <»*%*** ^ 4 hto text ГтЕм'ьТі ^ Prb^-Amy Adam,. Miriam Chand-

S &ем?вкіЛ M vNOm ! L CoT- 3> 16 : Know ye not that ye are chairman paid a fitting tribute fo the |»r. equal.
* ' " 1 the temple of God, and the spirit of former patron of the school, the late Prize tor rectneee and punctuality, Annie

God dwelleth in you,” and I. Cor., 6, slr Leonard Tilley, and introduced H. Petere.
19: “What know ye not that your bod* c- Tilley, who» after thanking
Is the teiftple of the Holy Ghost, which chairman for the compliments to his 
Is in you.” The work of the Holy father, spoke of the deep interest he 
Spirit, he said, was manifest in re- had always taken in the school -from
generation and sanctification. With Die commencement,
these two thoughts most people were 
tolerably familiar, but the idea tha* 
each believer was in ’-eeltty a Swell
ing place, a temple aa it were with 
God, was not so readily understood 
and accepted, yet if once properly ap
prehended this idea altered entirely 
ore’s conception of the body in rela
tion to the soul.

Proceeding, the preacher urged his 
hearers not to regard the body as a 
mere clog upon the energies of the 
spirit, but to preserve It from all dé
filement of evil thought or wrong ac
tion, and to reverence It as a temple 
of God. Щі.лД' . ' 7 ’

In conclusion he draw some power
ful analogies from the insults that the 
Jewish temple had suffered at: the 
hands of Antioehas, Eplplane and 
other conquerors of the Jews, and 
warned his hearers against ever per
mitting such desecration to happen to 
such temples committed to their 
charge. ' . ■

After the offertory Rev. Principal
Howard presented each member of the showed a willingness to work. Con- 
graduating class with a Bible and tinulng, Mr. Emerson referred tr his 
I raver book.

Thé names of the graduates *re as and wished it every 
portant, are not of such moment, it I follows: John L. S. DesBrisay, Petit 
is said, as to justify the continuance [ Rocher. N. В.; Reginald Ellison.-BeSt-’ 
of an, expenditure of the amount men- I River, N. S.; John Hackenley, French

The Grand Trunk, with tie Village. N. 8.; - George Hamilton,
large business and ramification» ex- I Rothesay, N. B.; Chas. R. HatoHton, 
tending to all parte of the country, t st. John, N. B.; HaroId Glrvan, Bath- !
must, of neeeseity, have the office of irst, N. B.; Allen G. MoAvlty, St
traffic manager, which not only paye {John; Henry X. Stetson, St. John. ’ , 
its way, but to one of the most im
portant positions In the service of the I River, N. S.; Miss ЗИ. Hamilton, Bear
company; but the government road to I River, N. S.; Miss A. Hanington, St
only doing at present, and will coiv | John; Miss E. Sumner, Moncton, 
tlnue to do, a limited business, and
the attention of the minister was di- I especially enjoyable, 
rected to this aspect of the question I officiated at the organ, and was ably 
before he left for England. In fact, I assisted by Louis Baker and Roy 
it to admitted that the Hon. Mir. Blair I Thomson, ex-pupils of the school. Mr. 
i.-.ade a mistake, not In the engage- J Seeley sang a solo during the o(fer
ment of Mr. Harris, who is an able ] tc ry
railway man, but in the creation of f
the new position, which to excused on I the Rothesay Collegiate school and 
the ground that one taking fresh I Kinghurst, the church school for girls; 
hold is apt to have large views, the I tcok place at College Hill In the tennis 
realization of which the circumstances ] court, which is admirably adapted for
w 111 not warrant. Should the change | any out-dooor meeting of this kind, ,’a”>pTe“ °5 Cambridge of a de-

g||Mtojtoraqt№nt student who when called be
fore him, was addressed in the follow-

der the direct loo ot Mis. Raymond, with Mr. Howard’s Worth, his power to 
reach the minds of the young and hto 
love of teaching. In referring to Miss 
Hooper he said: ‘T am very gtod to 
ley my tribute of praise to Ml* 
Hooper and her work done In the 
school, and 3 trust that the' person 
who succeeds her will carry on the 
great wotk she has begun. He recom
mended the athletic training received 
at schools. After a pleasing reference 
to Mr. Howard and ’James F. Robert
son, Mr. Arm Wage amid much ap
plause took hto seat.

Mr. Howard then .node a few. re
marks on the general work done in 
the school.

WILL COMB TV) ST. JOHN NEXT 
WINTER.

ГLardon Canadian Gazette, June 9th ) 
A targe steel screw steamer, which 

has been built by Sir Raylton Dixon 
& Co. of Middleeborougn-on-Tees for 
the Manchester- Liners, Limited, ’ was 
succcssfuly launched on Monday af 
ternoon. The vessel, which was nam- 
c 1 the Manchester City, has been built 
under special survey to Lloyd’s high
est class. Her principal dimensions 
are; Length over all. 460. ft.; length 
between perpendiculars, 
breadth, 52 ft; depth moulded to up- 
pear deck, 83 ft; end to Shelter deck 
40 ft. 9 in.; upper bridge upon shelter 
deck, 128 ft. long; height of i 
’tween decks, 7 ft 9 in.; height be
tween upper and main decks, 9 ft. e 
in. The upper and main decks are of 
steel, the shelter deck Is of iron, and 
the bridge deck of pitdh pine. The 
ship is provided with a cellular double 
bottom, in nine di visions, four tanks 
under the engines, and boilers tofl 
ry fresh waiter for cattle, and water 
ballast tanks with a 
900 tone. There are seven 
tight bulkheads carried to the 
deck and one to the main deck. The 
’tween decks being lofty and clear, 
and pierced with side-lights, «an bs 
fitted for the accommodation of 
troops of emigrants. The vessel is a 
handsome model, and has been 
dally designed to suit the cattle ana 
general cargo trades, there being 
oeitient accommodation for about 650І 
head of cattle. There are nine cargo- 
hatehdjjr
steam steering gear, direct 
windlass, four steel nasts, six 
derrick pests and eighteen derricks, 
stock!ess anchors, a complete instal
lation of the electric light, a large 
icehouse and storehouse, etc. The 
engines were designed to indicate 4,- 
f00 h. p., and to propel the ship when 
laden at about thirteen knots. The 
boilers, four la number, are fitted 
with Howden’a system of forced 
draught. The ship’s dead weight ca
pacity Is 8,500 tons on a draught of 26 
ft 3 in., and her measurement capa
city, including bunkers, about 13,000 
tons. The Manchester City is expect
ed to be ready for sea In about six 
weeks.

whose efficiency you are all familier. The 
résulte « toe year’s work may be seen by 
an Inspection of the ohtaa and water odor 
ратища, which are on view to too library. 
Tbe literary society* formed two years ago.

been beM this year at Ktogahurst. A 
distinct Improvement may be noticed to toe 
ctiee of literature chosen, and much really 
good music has been terotebed by the pu-

.

І
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upper
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‘ water-
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On Monday last week, Hammond 
parish, Kings Go., held tel quarterly 
Sunday pekoe! convention at Ham
mond Vale. D. J. Fowler presided- 
The field secretary woe in attendance. 
Mr. Cassidy led the opening devotions 
In tho afternoon. The 
the conditions of the ' work indicated 
some Improvement. Sunday school 
children present were taught how to 
learn and retain their Bible leeeone. 
The evening was devoted to lessons for 
the workers.

Two days were given last week to 
Hampstead. Accompanied by Presi
dent I. 8. Vanwant, the secretary held 
a meeting at Summer Hill on Thurs
day evening, ltd strengthen the work 
In that Immediate locality.

On Friday a convention of two ses
sions was held at Hibernia, Both ses
sions were well attended, and deep 
Interest manifested. President Van- 
v/art said it was the best convention 
which their parish ever held. Ad
dresses were given by Revs. George 
Foster and J. S. Gregg. E. Vàtite to 
the parish secretary.

Sunbury county convention will open 
on Thursday evenirg in the Freellap- 
ttot church, Fredericton Junction.

The delegates to the World’s Sun
day school convention will start early 
next week. The following is the list 
from New Brunswick: Rek G. O. 
Gates and wife (wh6 are already in 
London), also Mrs. D. Morrison. Rev. 
J. M. Robinson and wife of Moncton,

> who go by way of Halifax. Tt to ex
pected also (that tiie Hon. Senator 
Baird and wife will tiso sail by a Can
adian route.

The following persons go with the 
authorized International party of de
legates in the Cunarti steamship Cata
lonia, sailing from Boston at five 
a. m„ June 29th: Revs. Wm." Goucher, 
St. Stephen; 4. M. Hubly, Sussex; J. 
T. Parsons, Marysville; D. Fisk, Flor- 
encevIUc; Messrs. G. S. Wall and Ed
gar M. Robinson, St Stephen; Charles 
White and wife of Tracy Mills. The 
field secretary accompanies this party.

The ship to chartered for this pur- 
poce, and the large company of dele
gatee will have a reception giyen 
them by the Massachusetts Sunday 
School association- at Tremont Temple 
on Tuesday evening, 28th, after which 
they will go abaord. This party will 
contain some of the foremost Sunday 
school workers of this continent, in
cluding Prof. HaraiU, B. F. Jacobs, 
Marion Lawrence, several members of 
the International lesson committee and 
others. A programme of exercises to 
arranged for days on shipboard, and 
the company anticipate a memorable 
vcyage.

j CHANGES IN I. C. R. MANAGE
MENT. 7'4 the ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. 

Prizes awsrfed for'general efficiency:
Form IL—Goll med.il, Victor Currey; 2, 

Allan Kerr; 3, Harold Qlrran; 4, Bruce 
Ritchie.

Form III.—Silver medal, David Muir; 2, 
Harold Brock; 3, Allan Crookahank.

Form IV.—Harold BUH; 2, John Brock: 
3, George Otty,

Form V,—Archer Drury; 2, Douglas 
Adams.

(Montreal Witness. 20th.)
Despite the reticence of D. Pottin- 

ger, the general manager (who today 
refused to discuss details), and other» 
officials, it may be taken as certain 
that changes are impending in the 
personnel of the Intercolonial railway. 
In all probability the office of traffic 
manager will be abolished. It to point
ed out that the creation of such an 
office for such a small road as the 
Intercolonial, doing only about ae 
much, traffic business in a month as 
tiie Grand Trunk does in a week, was 
a mistake, involving, as it,did, an an
nual expenditure of over ten thousand 
dollars—an item npt inconsiderable in 
the general expenditure of à road 
which has never yet .been able to pay 
working expenses. Mr. Harris him
self, the present incumbent of this 
Office, to not disposed to speak on the 
subject In any cake* should thto 
change be made, Mr. Harris will leave 
the service with the good -will of the 
minister, the Hon. Mr. Blair, the man
ager, and all concerned. The traffic I 
business Of the road will not be per- | 
mitted to suffer, as far as Montreal ] 
to concerned, for other official» . of | 
minor importance will be asked to 
look after interests which, while im- I

He commended 
the way in which the work was car
ried on.

conference on
He spoke of the religious 

werk of the school and of the force of 
example of the older boys on the 
younger.

Rev. Allan Daniel, rector of the 
parish, was then announced by the 
ehairn an. Mr. Daniel told briefly of 
the pleasure it gave him to be present, 
and mentioned the great intrinsic work 
of the school. In referring to the Rev. 
ilro. E. Lloyd, the former principal, 
he told now glad he was that he had 
recommended Miss Hooper to him as 
principal of Kinghurst. He had known 
Mias Hooper tor upwards of fifteen 
years.

The chairman, after relating an in
teresting story, Introduced Ills Wor
ship Mayor Sears, who spoke in 
glowing terms of the school grounds 
and surroundings. Ho was followed 
by R. B. Emerson, who spoke of the 
splendid prospects in business for 
yoimg men who realized that there 
was no royal road to learning and

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Character prize—John Hackenley.
Reading prize—Loodtewicfc Vroот.
Writing prise—David Mutt.
Mdsle prize—Loolewlck у room; 2nd prize, 

Victor Currey.
English eeeay—Ralph Sadlter.

PRIZES IN ATHLETICS.
Editor school—John L. 8. UeeBrisay, Petit 

Rocher, N. В., gold medal, presented by Old 
BeOS’ Association; pennant, presented by 
“Kingshurst” Girin’ school, worked by Mkte 
McKira: 2; Reginald Kerr, St John; 8, Vic
tor Currey, Amherst N. S.

Middle school—H. Magee, St John; Roy 
Mafia tt; L. Vroom, St John.

Junior school—Walter Rape, Brockton, 
Mass; Kenneth Paterson, St. John; Gordon 
Taylor, St John.

Special prize—Pole vault, W. Rapp.

THE FORESTERS.■ m
The meeting of the Supreme Court 

Of tbe Independent, Order of Foresters 
will be the occasion of a grand dem
onstration and dedication of the For
esters’ temple at Toronto, August 
30th. Fancy drill competition of 
Royal Foresters, when the following 
prizes will be paid to courts and en
campments taking part in the dedi
cation ceremonie»: To encampment 
which has come «he longest distance, 
(not less toomi 25 swords) $250; to lar
gest encampment on parade $150; to 
best drilled encampment (not less 
than 25 swords), $100; to 2nd beet dril
led encampment Ambrose Kent & 
Sons donate la silver Itrophy, value 
$50; to encampment or court having 
the best band on parade, $200;'to 2nd 
best bend, silver Victory cornet, value 
$125; to 3rd beet band, $60; to court 
haying come the longest distance (not 
dees than 20 members), a set of offi
cers’ sashes, value $60; to largest > 
court on parade, set of officers’ 
sashes, value $60. Any count or en
campment entering for competition 
must have each of it» members taking 
part appear in the authorized! regalia 
or uniform of the order, as only those 
in such uniforms or regalia will be 
taken into account in such competi
tion. Tickets will be Issued by rail
ways in Canada to Toronto and re
turn at a single fare, and it is ex
pected that 20,000 Foresters will be in 
attendance.

The school grounds are now looking 
tl elr best. The school property con
sists of 200 acres. From this to sup
plied all the vegetables used by the 
school.і

The school buildings consist of the 
two dwelling houses, called north and 
south house, the chapel and. • school 
house. The smaller bqya are in the 
sc uth house, whye .the matron has her 
rooms,.while the older boys are in the 
north
These two houses are hearted by hot 
water.

perfect trust in the staff of the school
success.

Before introducing Mr. McKim, the 
chairman asked that gentleman 
speak more directly to the girls, who 
so far had not been particularly ad
dressed.
speech, made reference to his daugh
ters. all of whom attended King-burs’ . 
*nd >included by strongly endorsing 
that nstitution.

Dr. Harrison, chancellor о» the Uni- 
’ verslty of New Brunswick, was th<*n 

announced. Dr. Harrison expressed 
his pleasure at being present and said 
he was very gtod to bear willing (tes
timony to the good work of the school, 
as shown by the sixteen pupils who 
had been sent by it to the university, 

і He did not wish to indulge In any
On Monday the closing exercises of ^ouîf »afely and truly

say that the Rothesay boys, had a 
high sense of honor and love of sound 
learning, f Dr. Harrison then related 
an amusing story told him by Prof es

te
house, under two masters.tioned.
Both houses haye recently 

been painted and repapered through
out. The water supply to obtained by 
a wind mill, which pumps a bounti
ful oupply of splendid water from a 
tprlng near the. house.

Too much cannot be said in praise 
of Kingshurst, which certainly is a 
beautiful spot, and one can ’only get 
a good idea of the place by visiting it 
themselves.

Mr. McKim, in an amusing
І

Kinghurst—Miss F. Ellison, Bear

The musical part of the service was 
Mr. Collin son

« The third annual --meeting of the Old 
Boys’ association of the’ Rothesay 
church school was held last evening 
at the school. The meeting was a 
success in every way. After an ad
dress by I. H. A. L Fairweafher, the 
president, reports were heard from 
the various committees, showing a 
very successful year for the associa
tion. The gold medal presented by 
old boys for the best athlete was won 
by Jack DesBrisay. This Institution 
1s,encouraging athletics in the school, 
and the competition is each year be
coming more keen. For the first time 
In the history of the association a sil
ver medal was offered for the best 
English essay. Nine essays in ail 

He were written, making keen competi
tion and showing much ability In sev
eral of the writers. It was decided to 
make this prize an annual institution, 
a* 'the results from the experiment 
» ere so encouraging. A committee of 
three—J. M. Robinson, jr., F. R. Tay
lor and W. H. Harrison—was appoint- 

she ed to look after this matter.
It was decided to have, by way qf 

an extra meeting during the year, ft 
dinner during the Xmas holidays.

S. L. Emerson, Frank Magee and 
Allen G. McAvlty were appiointed a 
committee to arrange tor the event.

W. Allen was elected an honorary 
member, and George Hamilton, C. R. 
Hamilton, Allen G. McAvlty -.ftnd 
Henry N. Stetson of the graduating 
class, and F. S. Sadler of Fredericton 
and John Ritchie of Halifax, mémbera 
of the t.ssociatioh.

The election of officers came next 
Owing to circumstances Mr. Falrwea-. 
ther, the president, could not accept 
re-election, and W. H. Harrison was 
elected president; Norman Ritchie,, 

and said that if President Forrest of vice-president, and Percy H. Sntith, 
Dalhousie college were here he would secretary-treasurer.

' The meeting was then addressed by 
Rev. O. W: Howard, principal of the 
school, who expressed his satisfaction 

, with the utility of the association, and 
1 exhorted the members to be true to 
tKeir old school.

With three cheers tor Mr. Howard 
the meeting adjourned. î= ^ *

“«LAYING AV LYNCHING.

" tarpaulin matter” addle oat on tbe hoe, 
and 10s. was c-dtosted, the subscribers de
puting James Mead to proceed to Wodgangt 
t procure and return with beer to the value 
ot the money. In courte of time the meeeen- 
ger came back, but without (he liquor. Hie 
mates thereupon held a "court mertiel" over 
the erring one, and sentenced him to be 
hanged. Meed wm strung up immediately, 
and ana left suspended for some time. When 
he a es taken down by hto mates It wee 
found that he was in an insensible condition 
and almost dead. Cooelder ible difficulty 
was experienced in taking the rape ofi the 
unfortunate man’s neck, and hours elapsed 
before he was brought around.—Brittoh Ati-

COJJPLAINTS FROM GASPE.
A Gaspe letter to the Montreal Star) 

says:
steamers has been very Irregular this 
sprimy, and the merchants are dis
satisfied with the present mail ar
rangements. The mail» for The west, 
closing here at noon, remain at Port 
Daniel tor the night, arriving at Dal- 
housto about noon, and there again 
are delayed until the train passes at 
midnight.
running between this place and Dal
housie, has gone to the dry dock for 
repairs. The steamer Admiral, it Is 
stated, will run through to Dalhousie, 
but ta,kes no mail. Neither Ж earner 
is properly advertised, so there is 
great confusion. The salmon fishing 
has been very good this season and 
the anglers expect good sport Many 
summer visitors have already ar
rived.”

“The running of the local

be carried Into effect, every effort will I having a beautiful hedge and trees 
be made to suit the convenience of I .lurrounllng it. The place was most 
Mr. Harris, who to regarded with I prettily decorated with bunting, and In® very encouraging man-
much esteem by the officials of the 1 at one end of the court, was a covered ner : Mr- So ■ and So ; It I
road, and not less so by the minister I platform very tastefully draped with.' oouM believe one word you say, what
himself. I flags, on Which tihe following gWntle- have you got to eay for yourself ?”

——........................- j men were seated: James F. Robertson, Tb* chancellor then said (that he
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL. j the patron of the schools; Dr. Harrl- would almost use the same words to

(New YariT weekiv і j son, chancellor of the University of a Rothesay bay, but saying: “I can
Profoedo^I Guide (to petoce car porter)-],New Brunswick; S. ©. Hall, A. H. , bedleye word you say.”

I have an English lord in charge, and I want j Hanington, H. C. Tilley, Ш. B. Bmer- ‘ mentioned that was the spirit he felt 
ttnprorotonof tiie eranfortz | Scn and his worship Mayor Sears; the Uke exercising to those students from of travd in thto country. Here’s five dol- 1 лавт*™- ,,t-w . .

'

1
The steimor Monticello,

THE HOME DEPABfTMENT—ONCE 
MORE.

following clergymen: Rev. R. W. Rothesay. 
Porter—Tea, eah. Do you want me to gib I Armitage, rector of St. Paul’» church 

Mm extra attention, «ЛТ ’ »-----

After paying a compll-
_____ __ wv. , mént" to the pollteneae of the Й; C. S.

—------------------- : I Halifax; Rev. W. O. Raymond, chair- boys, he related a very amusing story
OeMe-Why, no! I want you to keep away щап; Rav. R. P. McKim, Rev. Mr. of a lady on Water street in Halifax,

•_______ I Devi dney, the staff of the boys’ school; who was standing on one side of a
The poster artist Is often the Origin- | <?• w- Howard, B.A., I. E. Moore, B.A., muddy street wondering how 

ator of villainous designs.

tom.The following Instance is one of toe 
finest illustrations which 
found of What the interdenomina
tional international Sunday school 
work Is doing for denominations:

The Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D,,' of 
Toronto, editor and director of the 
Sunday school work of the MeHhodlst 
church In Canada, has published a 
sixteen page pamphlet on The Home 
of the Sunday School, and sent it to 
toe district meetings of toe Methodist 
church for distribution among minis
ters and Iaympn. The pamphlet 
states that.it is based on an admirable 
book entitled “Home Classes, or Home 
Department of the Sunday School, Its 
History, Purpose," etc., by Ш. C. Haz
ard, Ph.D., of Boston. On the face of 
this pamphlet is an excellent portrait 
ot Wm. Duncan, PhJD., the founder oit 
the Sunday school home department 
Dr. Duncan is a Congregationalism de
nominationally, as is Dr. Hazard, but 
to beet known as president of the 
home department of the international 
Sunday school convention. This 
pamphlet is a choice exposition of 
what the home department is and 
whart it does. This is followed by per
sonal testimonies from superintend

ent* and others of several 
"И-0 What It ha* done tor і

Mfte; department md hot' 
originate, nor wae.it firpt promoted by ?«n fo fl 
any denomination aa sftch, but by the itigutot.
inteitiAtional interdenominational enn- ----- _____________________ ^ _ ■■■_ventidh workers, including all de- •mall ПІ. ЩкИ DOM» IW «eteraoe to IfoOffi Urtverâty. Oa these
nominations, toi» pangMet by ли ШПШЛ РГІОЄ. *** °“ PUP“
testlmoniee well illustrates the fact I In ' 7 “
that the very genius of all Sunday ' 
school association work is to increase 
the true ueefulneas of oil the denom
ination*.

While this Is the testimony issuing 
ttotn one denomination, we are sure 
that volumes of testimony as to The 
value of the home department could 
be given by Rev. Dr. ВІаскаЛ. simitar 
editor and director of the Baptist 
Stmday school work, and ! Rev. Dr.
Worden In a similar office tor toe 
Presbyterian Sunday schools, and also

can be
from him.

P. J. Robinson, RA., R. W. Allen, should cross, when a British sailor 
B.A., and the staff of Klngfthurst, Miss put bis arm around her waist and 11ft- 
Hooper, В.Л., principal; Mies Lamson, er her across. The lady was very in

dignant at this liberty and so gave 
I The chairman, Rev, W. O. Ray- the sailor toi understand, Who said : 
I men», delivered the opening address, j “All right, Miss," and put Ms arm 

in which he spoke of "the continued around her and carried her back 
I prosperity of the school and of the ! again. After relating another very 
I success made by the old boys in both humorous story, Dr. Harrison 
KNew Brunswick 'and Nova Scotia, 1 nounced that he had been asked by 
f after which he announced that Miss : Dr. Murray McLaren to announce that 

Hooper would deliver her report on . he would give a prize to the boy or 
j Kingshurst, which was a» follows: j-girl from Rothesay. Davenport or
I Mf annual report muet in many respecte : Grammar school, who made the high- 
I resemble that of Mat year, aa the numerical est' marks in matriculation to thé uni

versity. Dr, Harrison on taking his 
seat was loudlÿ applauded.

Rev. Mr. Armituge was called on,

W. G. FORSTER PROMOTED.
* W. G. Forster, tor several months 

engaged in the C. P. R- freight offi
ces here, bade adieu to Winnipeg last 
Tuesday evening, having been ap
pointed to a more lucrative position 
in the

B.A., Miss Shipley, B.A.
: j

■ -it J
ley’s service In the Bast 

^ , ilrict. Mr. Forster, for a 
long time was connected with the 
dominion government railway system 
in New Brunswick, but fell a victim 
to Hon. Mr. Blair’s application of the 
spoils system. His present advance
ment will therefore come with addi
tional pleasure to the many friends 
in his former home, Moncton, N. B., 
where he will long be rememoered for 
the prominent part he took in social 
end military matters. Temporarily 
he will be located at Nelson, В. C.— 
Winnipeg Evening Telegram, June 
17th.
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* strength of the school has remained the 
same; but though we have no increase m 

n to record, the work of the school 
ю progressive and the moral tone dte- 

| voting. The house itself has been improved 
I by the addition of a new furnace and heat-
fetME iKïïftiïï&rSX be willing to S«y quite as much If not 

— ~™ 1 autumn also а хлгіг tiled drain was built, u ore than Dr. Harrison sold about

ГНКГ- HKMfüt шштIndigestion and.Too Hearty Eating. A per- | 5» «^WBrotlargMaent that can be surroundings, which imp
*«.***& Drowti: у«4 Ьв^Ме*тг,^~,

ktoa roow that the work old not wonder at his worfttip. Mftyor 
W_been eatlatactory. in Seftm growing аепШ^тМ .Labout'.

end tog of St Sohn, he spoke of the 
splendid situation geographically 
Rothesay, being ffttt'.ienougfc : away 
from the evils of city life and yet 
easy of across. He paid a tribute to 
Є8КЯ

ЇЯfo .3 he»> в.-#.!'

P -S

'

••AND A HANK OP HAIR."
& ■ entft, .1 

*. -provln 
their dtfuTOi

Perhaps the UUe*Burt№Mee will be lonzer 
remembered by ktz latest eehlevement^a
5ST*ti»fomeVoTfori MrtHng^ure ol

-wrote concerning It Kiftlng. by the way. 1« 
Burne-Jon»’ nephew.

Ï2S tJWfï»

to know thrtft^ow tee know* that we 
don’t know what we oeght to knew.

M

^“iet^for
foTentvnoe' the

0$
, foe papers wire those set 
for entrance to the Ontario" for

Sub£^n,— ipgpæe
_ I Tbe principal, Rev. O. W. Howard, hie
See you get Carter’s, КІМ

I dally religious lretructkin at the morning
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand етГіьГ*
I teetifled to the high dam of muait taught

Carter’s Little Liver Pflls. — »•
The Art department hae been entirely

Cotton Boot
=

Ш -,',r
■

CASTORIA
egress stronrer1&**,à ” 6^

responsible Drnggists in Canada Mlaeawr “ 
Sold in Bl John ц^В 

State, and W. C.

strtJwton. : t il*mrrAcorrdtng to a statistician the area of the 
herring net» need, tn Scotland one year waa 
no Ire* than 164,000,009 equate yard».
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ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE Zr^TîTZTv___

spend place to speak іжс of a lesson

Ж^|^£'ЯГ«£ gÆtg'ïï.siîS
8 SPb*£ Pr^Kmatlo world. adequate to accommodate the' Influx of

?®V- ^r- Superior, to you, first of these hastening to +«ir« j .
all, In virtue of your holding the first thereof. ta*e advantage
Position in. our thoughts, and from To us the year Ьме .
Wi^rtîon' №e fea<1 01 tMa. been a singularly happy ^
Institution, it is our unpleasant and1 bave been vlettod hv x, itunwelcome duty to pronounce OUT >ПігЬде+ ЛІгаиаНм y#SO?^ ÿ Ч";ИЇ

Z’%?£Z%.'Z£Z'l£Z:truss îi& :*ssgE
svssr^r,»^,^ Ійалгук
young man with daims of hie man- ThenaJ,"^l 1̂1theP 
hood is necessarily a slow process. ,en i^e 30:1 v®1 ot the pre-
and unhapphy the young ^ftr New Bl?nfwlck- which pet-
self is often (the one most uncon- ^ТьД ^ЬіГо^^пг °t^ h0Uee 
scious of this. Here you have tilled ^L^LZl, î$e g°vel"
ІП our regard the petition of a parent ^ . ü“?grliuch. -У 016 Hon-
*bose duty ifr has been to keep care- ^ 8t
fuï watch over those confided to he sup‘
your care, and at the same time to general of the C. 8. C, was our
preserve intact the morale ot the 110x1 distinguished guest, and his ad- 
college. if at times It has happened ZIP*! .among u* was an occasion of 
&at your regimen seemed distasteful reJol^?,Jrklch perhape yoa vdU re- 
to the student it was because he fall- mee,ber 'ritlvmt any great difficulty, 
ed to seek below the surface for the ' To ^ thfiee visits were, one and all, 
cause. It Is only when about to take ”!°* only ®втвеаЬ1е because of the ln- 
his final leave that he consider* deep- tellectual pleasure after clod us, but 
t* the occurrences of these few «ФесіаДу hecauee .they efficiently 
years, and then he feels genuine re- p?ove^,th^t visitors' recollections 
gret for the slighting Of good advice, ot what *Ь«У moat cared tor to their 
and for the non-observance of rules °°bege days, had not been dimmed by 
■which he often fancied Were made for the passa«e of time. Bach one made 
no other purpose than the «ailing of 14 a P°lnt to eèe that we honored his 
bis personality. visit in the holiday style that best

Knowing then how carefully you pleases 016 undergraduate world, 
have watched over all of us. It seems Passing from these events we come 
unnecessary to express the wish that 40 one which cast on us a shadow of 
this supervision will be continued In sorrow—the unexpected death of a. 
the case of those succeeding us. If fellow student, respseted and loved 
there were the least doubt of the so- for hia “naiy ways and followed es a 
licltude of the présidente of St model ln hia exemplary manner of 
Joseph’s for the well being of all ufe- Such M occurrence was some- 
young men, but especially those of t^ng to dampen the spirits of the 
this province, that doubt would'be moac volatile and it perforce made Us 
dispelled by our recurring but a mo- realize the verity of Longfellow’s 
ment to the origin of «his institution. Unes—
Commenced under most depressing “Into each life some rain must) fall, 
circumstances with difficulties ahead Some days be dark and dreary.’ 
tliat would have discouraged any or- In closing, we would wish you. all 
dlnary man ‘Ithe apostle of Acadia." success in your pursuits, both mental 
Phfher LeFebvre did) not res* until he and physical, and we hope,that the 
had housed the ever increasing num- foot ball and base ball games of last 
bçr of students in the substantial edt- autumn and the present season are 
flee now known as St. Joseph’s uni- to be the forerunners of a provincial 
varsity. Here ended hie mission, but, series to be held to future. Permit us 
to you, his successor, fell the privi- to express our belief in your ability 
iege no* only of being his strong to keep St. Joseph’s colors to the 
right arm during the greater part of ‘front, and to wish you all things pleo- 
his career, but also of being one of aant. 
the foremost to the inception and Fellow classi 
Completion of LeFebvre hall, a mohu- age of the bill
filent (to be devoted to the advance- st. Joseph’s college to the university 
ment of science, and serving at the of St. Joseph’s college was effected, it 
same time as a. most efficient mem- rejoiced us to see otir Alma Mater ris- 
4 Vv, 8аІП; 40 PPP 5kiefly' do w® ing to a higher plane, ye* we could 
пГм!?* ral®*™s af st Joseph’s college aimoet have wished that the alteration 
Iww ,P°t n °£ ? Unlv!"l4’ been executed when a more

ttf J,° ^‘>mpete o^ №e ^1Ieft worthy class was on the eve of gradu- 
^f^14y w.Ub “-є students ation. The graduate of a college has 

la serious duties to perform towards his 
voh1n^ i»Zl LV Td Alma Mater and even these we feel

bat ourselves unable to fulfil. How then 
tbe filfflculties to be ehalL we acquit qurselves of the obll-

Twe gâtions incumbent upon unlveraity 
to your unselfish devotion St. Joseph’s graduate* ?
g^a^an^entwlllmtclte^ us Gur partings have been reserved till

were it to express a wish for such ^ ^
advancement, let us rather proffer ?epar^ 'T*? pa^‘ those who
onr thanks for your vigilance and in- Jf™
dulga the earnest hope that you may flee4in® years’ bu4 14 ,s instinctive for 
long ; rule the destinies of our alma 40 have^nourtejied a tender regard 
mater, to whose stability and pro- °+Uf another who have been so In
gress you are so essential. > timately connected by our daily avo-

Rev. professors, It Is the province с-^- опз- 
of a college to encourage the broaden- ™ tofl pf,rt f»r
ing of the mind, to increase the abUlty What afield for reflection m
of the intellect, to t«toh its students those few wards' perhaps we may
to grasp things In a large vd.y, and ЧІ ttPl Йїї*? І^е
on your Shoulders especially does the ®?ould ®°- which God forbid,

L Orohestoi-Overture-Caliph ot Bagdad burden of this task rest. We have 6here wU1 84111 endure ln tbe soul of
2. й t T - now finished our undergraduate life Pleasant memories of his ffellow

темп beeay Eeaueejour Art. T. Le- Md 8et 'out not with the entire sup- classmates, and all will frequently re-
3. Dec lame tk>n—The Duklte Snake (0‘Ritl- Fort our alma mater has been able to vert with mingled Joy and sorrow to
» <iyrw JüwStir5’-! ,к. . impart, but with as much as our our iast days as St. Joseph’s students.
І Rtoe (in 8bort stehtedness has allowed us to Letjne for the moment be your

College Life—Bd. McSweeoey, ьесиге. And here the essential point spokesman and thus interpret the su-
ІОесІаожНеіп—Consctenqe (Hugo)—By Ed 4®*® not lie altogether in what we Preme wish of our grateful hearts :

1. ChcbMrtrï^Fimtasv ть/ T„rb. <„ b*ve learned, but it rests especially “2. Allaa 1Matef’
(Rossini.) - y In the training of toe mind and the Fl’r'e thee well;

8. Alumni Poem—Geo. V. Molnerney, M x" systematic manner In which our The elements be kind to thee
. “• Il „ ^ knowledge has been obtained. For And make thy spirits all of comfort.”
9. Alumna Oration-Dr. L. J. Belliveau, there is no more doubt that a man

49- Oitoeetia—Galop, To the Assault (C.
U. Valedictory—Hugh P. O’NeHl. 
ia_tDjBceurs d’ Ahtou—Fr. M. Rlobard.
Distribution of prizes and conferring of de-

v
1ST. JOHN NEXT 
TER.

woman, "can you not wish that you 
may be ever thus?”

At this my friend’s wife paid her
three pence and‘ lighted e dandle. § „ „ . ■■

Л” Closing Exercises at Memram-
Пиїї cook Wednesday Afternoon.
that England is a freer country Дія.* 
the United States, and that -the con-
Г5ЖІЇЛЇ: The Vltodi*"ï by Hugk
^^«яьогічи,, dn«w, „I R. O’Neill of St. Andrews.

The constitution of the United States •
was copied from that which, existed in T. n _ , ,
England to 177», and by it the president ’ "® Вебгее« Conferred and a List of the
received about the same powers as __p.- . W1„
were enjoyed by George HL The Eng- . Leading Prize Winners.
lidh have advanced, the Americans 
have not btidged. Where there is no 
advance there is retrogression.
English of today would show their 
queen the door if she took a fancy to 
demand' from her people such powers 
as are claimed and ex 
president of the United 

AT THEIR SERVANTS’ MERCY.
For four years the Americans are at" 

the mercy of their servante. Scarcely 
have these, served their apprenticeship 
in government when they ark succeed
ed by another set of greenhorns. Only 
novices are in office—politicians, .but no 
statesmen. ,

There is constant talk of reforms to 
America. But how obtain, them? Pub
lic opinion there has only a secondary 
influence on politics. The English can

“MAX O’RELL" DISLIKES 
RAW AMERICANS.”

number of students to whom wè bid class to Bannon Sutton, Moncton, N-B,
^enqk religious “WwtiSr WM 
awWded to Henri Bourque, Cceagne,

Commercial diplomas were awarded 
es follows: Doua* Girouard, Ste. Ma- 
lie, N. 1B.; Ant* JT. Legere, McQInley’s 
corner, N. B.; Omer McIntyre, St. 
John, N. B.; John O’Keefe, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.; Joseph Potvin, Bale St. 
Paul, P, Q.; Harris Sears, Campbell- 
toto, N. В.

Apart from the special prize winners 
Mentioned above, the following stu
dents were notably fortunate to Secur
ing premiums: M. O’Brien, John ville, 
N. ,B., nine; і Andrew Dysart, Cocagne, 
N. В., eight; Blair Gutreau, Pre d’en 
Haut, N. B„ eight; Marc Bourque, 
Fox Creek, N. B., seven; Arthur Le- 
Bianc, College Bridge, six; Ulfrand 
Dubee, River du Loup, six;
Cormier, Cocagne, N. B„ five.

I —
u' Gazette, June 9th ) 
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'И. Blouet Makes Some Caustic Com
ments Upon Their Manners, Morals 

and Politics in His Latest 
Serious Essay.

By " Mix O’ReU”; translated for the 
Sunday World from M. Blouet’s 
Article In L’Univers Illustre. 

Politics to America is a liberal pro
fession—very liberal for those who 
ercise it As ln England, there are 
two great political parties, but instead 
of calling themselves conservatives 
and. liberals they are called republic
ans and democrats. The difference ex
isting between these gentlemen is this: 
The former are in power .and want to 
remain there, the others are out and 
want to get in. Everything the one 
party may do is condemned in advance 
by the other, whether good or bad. 
That is party-otiam.

Good society in America prudently 
keeps aloof from politics and politici
ans.
hi« master that a politician is to the 
drawing room hie master whispers to
his ear: -, • ;, • •- {ШІШИЙ

“John, lock up the silverware and 
see that nothing goes out of the
house.” & 3 St 1

I . ДМИ
, 9 in.; height be- 
nain. decks, 9 ft. « 
main decks are of 

eck is of iron, and
f pitch pine. The
th a cellular double 
Asians, four tanks 
and boilers to car- 
cattle, and water 
a capacity of 1,- 

are seven ‘ watxxr- 
priod to the upper 
іе main deck. The 
? lofty and clear, 
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ar, direct 
I nasts, six cargo 
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a complete instal- 
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led to indicate 4,- 
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Iex-
ST. JOSEPH’S, N. B., June 22,— 

Owing to the serious illness of one of 
fihe sisters the closing exercises of the 
Sacred -Heart convent were private, 
yesterday.

At ten o'clock the students

Th*

VHenri itby the

MONCTON.........  , . . . ..IMjpiM
bled to the large music hall, where A 
programme of musical and literary 
exercises was carried out. All the 
performers, acquitted themselves in 
an able

I
The Induction Service in Knox Church, 

Shediac. ’
manner, but special mention 

Should be. made of the solo by Mias 
Josie (Fitzpatrick, the duet by Misses 
Donovan and Devine, the solos by 
Міпвез LeBianc and Gaudet and the 
piano duet by Misses Rodriguez and.

mMONOTON, June 22.—The inductive 
service held in Knox church, Shediac, 
last evening was of a very interest- 
toe character. The Rev. Edwin 
EfcsMi B.A., who for the past year or 
more had been, placed as ordained 
missionary over the Presbyterian con
gregations of Shediac and Scotch set
tlement, having received a hedjrty and 
unanimous call to the pastorate, was 
duly inducted by toe presbytery of 
Bt John in the presence of » good 
congrqgaition. The OEtey. D. J. Fraser 
of St John preached a very thought
ful and- , appropriate sermon from 
Matt 14:23, after which Rev. J. M. 
Robinson of Mopcton addressed the 
minister and toe Rev. R. G. Vans of 
Buctouche pointed out the duty of 
the people to their newly Inducted 
pastor. The people of Shediac and 
Scotch settlement are to be con
gratulated on having secured so 
faithful and'•energetic a minister as 
the Rev. Mr. Smith, who is a gradu
ate of the Manitoba college in ante 
and of the Presbyterian college ln 
Halifax in theology. The congrega
tion is in a healthy condition, and 

-Mr. Smith begins his pastorate under 
very favorable conditions.

E. H. Hall of toe Moncton and Ruc- 
toudhe railway office and Miss Ethel, 
daughter' of W. A. Metzler, were the 
prinslpals to a very Interesting cere
mony which took place this morning t 

When the pass- at the home of toe bride’s parents on 
Ing the title of Queen street at ll o’clock. The Rev.

E. Bertram Hooper was the celebrant, 
and the young couple left on the 1 
o’clock train for St. John en route for . 
the AnnapoMs valley, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall are very popular 
among the young people of Moncton, 
and they received maiftr 
costly presents.

!*>*
When a footman announces to

of
the programme the following prizes 
were awarded:

Prize of honor, gold medal donated 
‘tor Rev. P. (Belliveau, and . awarded 
to Mies Ex el da Belliveau, Metnram- 
cook; honorary mention, Miss Jesse 
MoAVinn, St. John, ,N. B.

Gold medal, donated for Christian 
doctrine by the Rev. A. Roy. <XSX?o 
awarded to Miss Zriica Gaudet, S*. 
Joseph, N. B.; honorary mention. Miss 
Alblr.e Gaudet, St. Joseph. ..

A gold medal, donated by a friend 
for Christian doctrine, was awarded 
to Miss Jesse McAvlnn, St. John; hon
orary mention. Miss Annie Donovan, 
Canterbury Station, N. B.

Gold medal, donated by Rev. 
Mother Fhilomene, St. John, for Eng
lish composition, was awarded to 
Misa Annie Donovan; honorary men
tion, .Miss Blanch Coleman.

The( gold medal donated* by Mrs. 
Justice Landry for plain sewing was 
awarded to Miss Bertha HIgginw Lit
tle River, St John, N. B.; tuffiorhry 
mention, Miss Exelda LeBianc, St. 
Joseph.

The students all left for their homes 
today.

This afternoon the closing Exercises 
of the university took place In Le
febvre memorial hall. The studente 
assembled at 2.30 o’clock, and the 
visitors were most comfortably ac
commodated ln the fine hall.

Before the hour fixed for the 
mencement exercises a reception was 
tendered to Messrs. Powell and Davto. 
The brilliant young member tor 
Westmorland and the poet philoso
pher of Assinfboia had intendèd visit
ing St.-Joseph’s at the beginning of 
the month, but toe press of work at 
Ottawa so near the close of the ses
sion led to a modification of their 
plans, and they were unable to fulfil 
their promise until today. The guests 
were escorted to Lefebvre hall, where, 
after some choice selections by the 
college orchestra, addresses in French' 
and English were presented by the 
students of 1897-98. Both gentlemen 
spoke In reply, and made a more (than 
excellent finpreselon. Mr. Powell was 
no stranger to most of the auditory, 
but Mr. Davtn was a revelation to the 
boys, who applauded hi* eloquent 
periods and witty sallies to the echo. 
The function was a thoroughly en
joyable one from every point of view.

The programme of the commence
ment exercises was as follows;

effect a reform in much less time than 
the Americans. In England the men 
in office are the servants of the public; 
in America they are the masters. The 

-English parliament is directly influ
enced by public opinion. It is not at 
all so with the American congress, 
and the representatives of the people 
rarely render any account to their 
elector*

wsteam The American democracy is no ex- 
To become aceptlon to the rule, 

chemist one studies chemistry; • to be
come a lawyer it is customary to study 
law. But in a democracy to become a 
politician it is only necessary to study 
one’s own. interests.

STRONG MEN IN POLITICS.
Enlightened men, educated and well 

bred, do not care to be confounded 
with the heroes of th# public squares. 
Financiers and rich merchants are too 
much occupied to bother themselves 
with politics. Senators and represent
atives are eilected by the rabble, and 
good society says: “No, thanks. I’ll 
stay at home.’’

V

The
*■-

During four years the president holds 
absolute power. He can declare war 
and stop all legislation. Imagine a 
king who, after four years in office, 
refine* into complete obscurity and 'is 
forgotten except as his features ap
pear on a bank note or postage stamp!

The Americans choose a president 
every four years. A national election 
is the most serious phase of American 
life. The entire nation is seized with 
delirium. Several months before elec
tion day the minds of the people are 
concentrated on the election. The 
newspapers fill their columns with It; 
there is no other subject of conversa
tion. Passions are let loose, intrigues 
are hatched, odious calumnies about 
the candidate* are put in circulation 
—no means is omitted to secure vic
tory.

During the three or four weeks imr 
mediately ^preceding the vote speeches, 
fireworks and torchlight processions 
fill toe air. As soon as the ballot de
cides between toe candidates a period 
of calm ensues, all murmuring ceases, 
everybody shakes hauls, the van
quished accept their defeat with as 
much gallantry as they have shown in 
the contest, and each man goes back 
to his ordinary pursuits.

The United States have merited 
their name. The union is a solid ver
ity. It rests on the consent of the 
people. The nation Is à confederation 
of over forty republics. Each state 
has Its ewn governor and two legisla
tive chambers, so that each is atile to 
govern itself as it thinks beat. In one 
state, for instance, divorce can be ob
tained only on the ground of marital 
unfaithfulness/ and in another a fel
low can get a divorce if he proves that 
his wife doesn’t know how to cook his 
cutlet The law in one state does not 
consider drunkenness as a misdemean
or, in another the sale of alcoholic 
drinks is forbidden.

And all these states, having the 
power to administer their affairs in 
their own way, live in perfect accord 
the one with the fther.

But all the same there is no doubt 
that England Is the freest country on 
the globe.
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ЩThis is how it happens that the coun
try, is ruled by flamboyant mediocrity, 
and that it suffices for a respectable 
man to “go into podfUcs’’ to become 
unclassed. mIhe Supreme Court 
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A man muet reach the White House 
to inspire a small degree of respect 
But what then? Thé American gentle
man hasn’t the least ambition to see 
himself dragged in the mud,^ to hear 
himself duhed “honest John” “or “Joy
ous Aleck.” He appreciates the pleas
antry, but if you call him senator or 
member of congress he will bring you 
into court/for defamation of charac-
ter. mThe president of the United States, 
despite his recognized capability and 
integrity, cannot eseapé the enmity 
which is felt for politicians among re
spectable men. When people asked me 
over there what celebrities I had met 
I usually replied:

“In the first place I have had the 
honor to pay my respects to your 
president’' • ’V'?

"YOU ARE A FOREIGNER.”
Invariably I missed my point.
“Ah! really,” they would say; “but 

of course you are a foreigner."
Thus they excused me .and did not 

go to the extreme of forbidding me to 
enter their houses.

The United States today is governed 
by the Irish. The Germans, Swedes,
Hollanders and otherV foreign elements 
that arrive each year to seek an ex
istence in the new world go to the 
west TUB Irish stop in the big cities, 
congregate there and go into politics.

The city of New York, which hoe 
been successively conquered by . the 
Dutch, the English and the Yankees, 
is today under the sway of the IrlsE.
New York is the real capital of Ire
land.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN NEW YORK

I was in New York on the 17th of 
March, St. Patrick’s Day. I recall that 
the Irish demanded that the festival 
should be officially celebrated, and 
they went to the "mayor and requested" 
him to hoist the green flag on the City 
hall. The mayor having refused the 
demand was denounced next day as. a 
traitor.

The English are always asking why 
it is that the Americans are so anxi
ous for the autonomy of Ireland. Why?
I will tell you why. These good Am
ericans are hoping that when Ireland 
is returned to the Irish the latter will 
return to their own country.

I also would like to see all the Irish 
in Ireland^ but for other reasons. First 
of all because they are patriots, who, 
even as naturalized Americans never 
forget the dear Island which they 
adore. American as they are in jthe 
United States they are still Irish. They 
are faithful to their adopted country,
but their hearts are devoted to Ire- Canadian Patents.
lana.

What a contrast with the Germans 6°1,44—EmiHen Rousse, Eeston, Ore- 
of the United States, who forget their *011, fanning mill, 
native tongue and whose children do 6щ*58 Wm. Maloney, McLeod, Man., 
not speak It! Wherever a German set- wheel scraper.
ties he becomes a native. He is not 601,66—Nap. L. Gobeille, St. Hyaotn- 
a colonist. He immediately adopts the the. P. Q., drain ditching plow, 
customs, the beliefs and the language 
of hia new fatherland; In Africa you
find him a negro. He has always been The new cheese factory started this 

Ж ТГ\Ї^ГШи?° T* week by Willard Carter, is securing£££ z,““
Latin, and only left, thank heaven! in D1 c has returned from a «ne 

ЯУЄ bUndr0d W0rd8 clal lost-graduate course at McGill
“^toould w^ not wish that toe .ДЛКй'Effing1 

Irish may return some day to their nuantitv^rf^g

tocLTd^rrly^rSn! ^

80 bright and intellectual? Ireland is m2L г3 “пр1оуеа- 
perhaps toe ■ only country except
France wtiere one * finds true poetry ^lae ra^ee^ neexly $800 towe»r^
and song anwng toe ve^r і™ГГг^ 0084 of a new church. T^e old one 
ers of^c^y №Є V№y U>WeSt ^ removed preparatory to com-

A LITTLE ANECDOTE. mencing work.
A little anecdote will Illustrate the 

point: A friend of mine with his wife 
was walking one day on toe magnifi
cent banks of the lakes of Ktilarriey.
They met a countrywoman who was 
burning candles before a roadside vir
gin.

corn-

beautiful and

WEDDING BELLS. 
(Woodstock Press.)

At St. Paul’s Ohurch, at South Rich
mond, on the afternoon of June 19th, 
John Dickinson of Kirkland was uni
ted in marriage with Mn

t

ffi'SSSZfSS.*:
Teed. Miss Gertie Blatide played 
the wedding march; and John B. 
Dickinson of Oak Mountain support
ed the groolp. The bride came tip the' 
aisle leaning on the arm ot Frank 
Murckie, who gave her away. Mise
I. B. Carter was bridesmaid.

Quite a brilliant social event
celebrated at Victoria Comer on 
Wednesday evening, 15to Inst, 
occasion was toe marriage of S. W. 
McMullin of Florenceville to "Miss 
Lizzie B. Smith of Victoria, 
ceremony took place at the residence 
of the bride’s brother-in-law, Coieman 
S*haw, and was performed by Rev. A.
J. Downey. Miss Eva Smith acted a# 
maid of honor. The bride was given 
away by her brother, IF. IB. Smith of 
Florenceville.
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NEW INVENTIONS.

ШBelow will be found a list of new 
inventions recently patented by Can
adian inventors by the Canadian, 
United States and English govern
ments, through the agency of M. M. 
Marion & Marion, New York Life 
building, Montreal:

6.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed in the Leinster Street church at 
noon yesterday, when Rev. J. A. Gor
don united in marriage Miss Edna R. 
Suits, daughter of John W. Bulls, and 
Frank Dole of Burlington, Vt. The 
church was daintily decorated with 
flowers and potted plants, and the 
scene as the bridal party entered the 
church was very pretty. Miss Bulls 
Woe attired in a ;>retty gown of blue 
doth, and was attended by Miss Annie 
Murray, who wore a dress of laven- 

The groom was supported by 
Mr. Pendleton. After toe ceremony a 
reception was held at the residence of 
Mr. Sulla, and later toe bride and 
sroom took the C. P. R. train for Bos
ton. Among toe numerous presents 
received was, a substantial check from 
Messrs. Hughes & Potter, which be
tokened the appreciation which they 
have for Mr. Dole’s services.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was toe scene of a very 
pretty wedding yesterday morning. 
When James McSherry of Boston, for-

charming in a light blue gown, with 
white hat and trimmings to match, 
carrying a beautiful bouquet of white

■pi*
ferns. Miss Clara Delaney, hey cousin, 
was bridesmaid, and wqre a dress of 
burnt orange, with blue trimmings, 
trnd carried a bouquet of Dink rcsee 
and carnations. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, J. J. McSherry. 
After the ceremony the guests rei air
ed to the home ot the, bride, where 
wedding breakfast was served. 1 
and Mrs. McSherry tefit by the Ame
rican .boat for their future honte in 
Boston, the bride wearing a travelling 
milt of blue. The presents were num
erous and
I-;-":*:.. —

who has received this sort of mental " *^lie following degrees 
discipline is superior to one who ha* ferred:
gained his in an.erratic way, than Bachelor pt Arts—Alban JT Doyle, 
there is that an athlete who has con- Jacquet River, N. B-: William Cahill 
sotentiously trained himself for an Gallagher, Dorchester, N. B.; Robert 
approaching combat is the master of Clarence Hamnlgan, St. Stephen, N.. 
one who has neglected such training. Bl- Edward, McSweeny, Moncton, N.

Having enjoyed- such care, thanks B.; David S. O’Keefe, St John, N. B.; 
(to-your supervision, we enter on what* Hugh P. O’Neill, St. Andrews, N. B. 
may be called our diplomatic mission, Master of Arts—Rev. John Hebert, 
for between diplomacy and the first St- Paul, N. B.; L. N. Bourque, M. D., 
of life may be detected a vein of Moncton, N. B.; Rev. Charles J. 
similarity. In being able to seize the O’Reilly, Portland, Oregon; Mariner 
really good and in the power of G- Teed, barrister, Dorchester, N. B. 

man to r^ectlng' evO- Wlhjdh although it The principal prize winners were: 
Indulge in the illusions of hone ” may appear advantageous bears in Honor premium (a set of books pre
strike home with so telling a point ltaelf a contradiction, lies both the at- aented by Rev. M. LeBianc. St. Mar
in making this statement it is not UUnment °* temporal happiness and tine, P. Q.)—Awarded to Andrew Dy- 
our intention, to express the opinion a 5х higher or^er’ ^ eter- sart. Cocagne, N. В.
that we are so carried away by our rbL To rertum our tbanks to the Landry premium (a i

r~ -
career ; but we mean toad this epoch unmlxad wlth Pride (that we think Calai
is for the unthinking young man what 14 «W our graduating year ward IfcSweeney, Moncton,
greater disappointments are for those f?*4 brtdge Wch now arches the Special philosophy premium ($26 pre
accustomed to the everyday trials of Mfmnumcook was opened to the pub- eented by the Rev. Tbos. C. McGold-
•the world. During the several years I bytoe premier ot the province, an rick, Boston. Maes.)-A warded for
spent by the student In his inttilec- І 2м 8t Joecph’e boy, and named in competition in intellectual and moral 
tael pursuits he has fueled himself of our ***** founder, !Fr. phUoeophy to Hus* P. O’Neill, St.
in building castles in the air. and it LfF,at,vre- To see (the esteem in Andrews, N. B. Honorable mention,- 
has been his unchangeable conviction I which toe T®*. he4dls f®r ot Ч8 Edward McSweeney, Moncton,
that this day was to be the brightest ‘ a ***”7*. keenes4 P^asure. We Belleveau premium (a set of tboks 
of His life. But does he in reality j «*fratoIatc you, who have devoted presented by Rev. Ph. Belleveau, M.
find tt to be so? Alas! very often the ‘ ^-Uyee 40 » саияе <* duration A'., Grand Digue. N. B.-Awarded for
case ts quite the contrary. In place sdcf®saore of F*- excellence in French compoettion to
of supreme happiness which he prom- “і ^,X?n5,bef.0re your ey“ Edgar Parses. St. Hubert, P.Q. Hoo-
iaed himself, he experiences a soul- ! edifice plainly Showing how well orahlé mention, Arthur LeBianc, Coi-
depreesing 5 disappointment whose d»- ' щгпГ^а ira le|® ®ridg*’ N. B.
gree of pain is more intense «ten | English premium (a set of
rto^h^cTheth!^nrei^«1hahto ***? 0Ur atrize8ese^
"IdSTrf toe^ens^ JTl&rto’tObe studMfte-Thrown together -- -

The grass crop never looked better joyed after leaving college has suf- ^^^Tiurnoc^ ^
at this season, nor the prices wotdK " fered a material change In fact- he тГ, • our
■ВИН has been but blowing a vast hobble,

Whose strength We had no idee, until 
now it is to be broken. In the be-

eun. the cause of its brightness; and 
it bursting When it had almost reach- 
ed perfection is the more dispiriting, 7®®^ 4^at 
for the very reason that it has biisp w.
cherished so long. So dhange all le_. 9^erït
opinions thoughtlessly grounded, and 'fSd
now in place of making light of the

of former students he has today, -wte вутораидае
tftced about and thinks ot them with wlth ?*** who win graddote in the 
admiration and respect. It may poe- near future. When we think that the

English Patents'
26,753—Osзаг Legros, North Bày, Ont-, 

Fare bQX.
29,920—Marguerite Drolet, Montreal, 

pile fabric.
30,675—H. B. Fitzsimon, Wapella, 

Assa., non-reflllable bottle.
American 'Patents.

602,484—E. N. Stevenson, Phllipeburg, 
P. Q., clothes tonga.

602,905—J. E. Kennedy, Montreal, Im
provements In shoes.

604,039—Bug. Godin, Three Rivers, P. 
Q-, acetylene generator.

were con-
'l

■Ш
1

, God Save the Queen.
The English valedictory was read 

by Hugh P. O’Neill of st. Andrews as 
follows;

Perhaps at ro time more than the 
present, and perhaps to no other more 
than to the student about to bid adieu 
to their alma mater dqee the force 
of that familiar phrase of Patrick 
Henry’s “It is natural to

-

der.

PROMOTED.

1 several months 
^ R. freight offl- 
to Winnipeg last 
laving ~ been ap- 
bicrative position 
fcvice in the Bast 
tr. Forster, for a 
Elected with the 
f railway system 
but fell a victim 
Application of the 
present advance- 
Icome with addi- 
he many friends 
i Moncton, N. B., 

remetnoered for 
he took in social 

Temporarily 
t Nelson, В. C. 
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season 
About sixty Mr. ?
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Vbring chicken,” тіЛ mention, Andrew Dysart, Co-1 * *<*»er,e Story - Her Little вігі
тШ —o. а,

to Leo Girard, River du Loup, P. Q. speak too highly of.

Religious instruotion—Special pre- і ‘ '"'І ------- ------- ■'■■■

mutai presented by toe Very Rev. G.
Francois, C. & C.. superior general.

1 Awarded (for excellence in apologetic

sise knows that we Householder—Do you pretend to say 
that this meter measures the amount 
of gas we burn? Inspector—I will 
enter into no controversy, sir, .but I 
will say that the meter measures the 
amount of gas you have to pay for.— 
Detroit Free Press.

in whose variegated colors and ever- 
changing tints he has token the more 
delight the nearer it approached the

jbtjekraw. of

m і

RIA to III
cannot

“Light a candie,” said the Irish wo
man,- “and make any wish you please. 
God will grant te instantly.”

The young woman, a good Protest
ant. refused, end excused herself by 
saying that she was happy add had 
nothing to wish for. I 

“Ah! my dear child,” cried the good

Children Cry for3»
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right, In a religious sense, and the 
.cither to the left, they cannpt come to
gether. : Çan узд rit tonight placidly 
and contemplate an eternal separation 
f)re*n.apy ot уаде. love* opes? 
are looking that way. Their oppor- 
thnttieaof salvation lees and leas. Your 
opportunities of plying them wM.re
ligious motives leee and lésa. The 
prospect thaut God's invitation will 
continue to them, less and less.; The 
day ot their mercy alntost gone, ypt 
they have not put up one earnest 
prayer, oir repented of :one dn. and 
not given one hopeful sign and death 
coming to snap the conjugal bond and 
break up the fraternal and filial tie.
Oh, stater, canet thou bear to think 
of being for eternity away from thy 
brother? Oh, wife, for unending ages 
away from thy husband? Christian 
ft*'«fiber, is your laughter on the wrong 
side? Christian father, will you be on 
the right hand of the judge at last, and 
see your son on the left hand, far 
away, chained and captive, trudging 
off? Л ' .

Are you ready for such a farewell on 
word? Is there anything that can. pay 
you for It? The comforts of your pres
ent home, your domestic reunions?
No, co. There is nothing on earth 
that can pay for that I announce 
what I believe will be the history of 
some families represented in thjs( house 
tonight; part ot the family will spend 
eternity In heaven, and part of the 
family will spend an etefnlty In hell!
Oh, if that thought could come with 
its Overwhelming power upon you, as 
It ought,, there would be a shudder 
through this audience, and you would 
sweat as though it were great drops 
of blood. Parents would cry out to 
tiod, and cry out to the people, “Save 
my children!” Thé wife would cry «out,
‘Save тУ husband !” The sister would 
cry out: “Save my brother!” And .this 
audience would be struck with a wild 
.tempest of agony and this place would 
be a Bochina, for „weeping. Oh, there 

і been a Very great change in 
Of the families in my- church during 
the las* two or thtree weeks. Some of 
them have come into the Kingdom; but 
left others outside. There bayé been 
cases, where the husband has chosen 
Christ, and the wife has resisted divine 
mercy. Last Sabbath night, in the ad
joining room, an aged, woman came in,
I said: “Are you seeking the salvation 
of your soul?" She said: "No. I Èave 
sought and found. I came in .to ask- 
year prayers tor my sons. They are 
on the wrong road.” O Lord JeSu’s, 
are we to be parted from any we have 
loved? Will some of us be saved and 
some of us be lost? Which one win 
it be milling, missing, missing for eter
nity? Oh, bow your head jn. silent 
prayer', and ask God ‘for the redemp
tion of all the loved ones of the houses 
hold. Lay hold of God in an impor
tunate petition now. Hush! Let it 
be a moment of silent prayer all 
through the audience.

I say farther, there are, Impenitent 
souls here who ought to be sad from 
the fact that there are sins they have 
committed that cannot be corrected 
either In . this world or the world to 
come. I am not speaking of .the un
pardonable sin; but Ж will. Illustrate 
what I mean. Suppose there to a man 
in ' this audience tonight, who -at fifty 
years of age becomes a Christian, but 
has been all his life (on the other side.
He is a father. He comes to Christ 
tonight, but can he arrest the fact 
that for twenty or thirty years, over 
his children, he was wielding a wrong 
influence, and they have started in the 
wring direction? Suppose a company 
of shipowners started a sea captain 
with an imperfect chart and with ftp 
unseaworthy vessel, and after the ves
sel has gone five days they fçel sorry, 
about it,,, and wish itbëjr had, not let* 
the, vessel go out iti that way. Does 
that make any difference to those who 
have gone out ? КРо'І; In the first 
storm the captain and, the crew go 
down. And if you come to God, in 

:aJI the latter end of your life, when you 
001 have given your children an impulse 

in the wrong direction, those ten, er 
fifteen, or twenty years of example-.in 
the wrong direction will be mightier 
than the few words you can utter now 
in the right direction, ,So . it is with 
the influence. • ущ, have had anywhere 
in community, ff you have all these 
years given countenance to those" who 
are neglecting religion, can you cor- : 
rect that? Tour, common sense says 
so. Here is an engineer on a locomo
tive. He is taking a long train of cars 
loaded with passengers- He сотеє on 
and sees a red fl%g. He says: “What 
do I care for the red flag?" He pushes 
on the trainband comes to another red 
flag. He says: “I don’t care for the 
red flag.” After awhile he sees that' 
the bridge is down; but he to by a 
marsh, and he leaps and is not dam
aged. Does that stop the train? No! to Christ. You Stood in my way. їдай 
it goes on, crâah! crash! crash! That gave me a wrong example. Father,
Is the history of some men who have mother, ybu ruined my soul?” 
been converted tonight. I congratu- But I remember that there are tears 
late them, hut I (cannot hide the fact of joy as well as tears of sorrow, and 
that they started a train of influence now the foundations of the deep wobld

__________ „ires BBZEssa айкгзяяа
to tnose who are straggling in the surf man 8ald to me during the week: “I aom of heaven ! This place has-been 
lying across the path toward heaven, am fifty-three years of age, and I have a Bochim. It was last Sabbath, here 
until men have come up to where we made up my mtnà that it is time for .and in the adjoining rootn. It ttfisQhst 
are and Stumbled over us, and fallen, me to become a Christian.’* I congra- Monday, it was last Wednesday.. It 
never |to rise.- Has not this, been the tulabed him in coming:; but, I must was last Friday. It was" this morning, 
history of nany heroes? The robe* of 8ay to all those who come In the after- jt ie now a Bochim for weeping for 
oar Christian profession scattered with noon of life, you have let your best joy. Bight here, on this very seat, 
the blood of lost souls, God holding, us chances go—there is no hiding that— last Sabbath night there sat a “bea- 
responetble for sorrows that we did your beat talents gone, your best op- captain. He seemed very restless tro- 
not appease, and for ruin that we did portunitles of usefulness gone. You der the sermon. I thought hfe was 
not avert. Oh, that God would tonight cannot hide the fact that you have, offended, and would go out. When 
break our hearts with the fact of our only one Ще. to live on earth, and you the service was closed he came Into 
inconsistencies as professors of religion have thrown the most of it away. It. the «^joining room, his face shining 
and rouse us up to self-scrutiny, and to enough to make one weep most bit- with Joy, and he told us that on that 
an imploration, and* lamentation that ter tears; it Is enough to make this night, he had found Christ, and then 
would make this place a Bochim, a house a very Bochim. he told how during the gale at see.'

fettteTS»?ага
атг sçrayac; &&&*&&£«& їМкеян» ядт
weep for our wanderings! weep for our blowing, from the west All Is fair.” not keep the story to himself. He was, Мюі- 3xu*> Mr*
lost opportunities that will never re- There temporal, but of spiritual dan- telling to those who were around KJERsmuK^suiy 
*4*5* . ^ ' . »er. You gay: I don’t see any spir- about Mm in Ще room what a Joyful Co., June 20»

There to great reason for sadness on itual danger.” Then I remember that thing It was to follow Christ Oh ! it * ro*" end 6 
*¥ of, J””1® °r thro® ******* »u»»mer before fast on shipboard at -was a Bochim all around about where
when they took oyer their families, evening, time, we were romping up and the man stood, and be said as he надто,; in be/nlit yreri « the Ше
Tou knofil that there must be a mighty down the de rice with laughter and peuwed out of the door: "Fray fof-ipe. MeCBbSSw» trie, rtt^TJime 21st, of
ohange in ytifir household before you shout and song. We were a very I sail tomorrow for San Domingo.’’- » gmm-pswwnto., Samuel МрСиїЦт. aged

thus* take place. Your, common hundred and eight hundred people t„g her father by the hand. Shé'tiad ' - Su£n IfcKmrtT " and
****.* «roanlng apfl. crying and shrieking at. f«Ü,nd the Saviour the Week before.: >*&&&£&»

mm&ÿ№gsa&gii &s&si!s%siïü£ZÆ - «*“ %*&&&
як авжуял
inexorable mathematical law, as well cheiks of the captain, crew and pas- were aged ones who came in the'" trearae find onf&urtiter
as by moral law, If one goes to the aengera, one word written: “Ship- eleventh hour and got Divine pardon; £2. d&uehter to mourn

іШШІШШ рк~іггЕ
the. abÿsa Opt of Christ not one mb- singing; "Th*e’B none, tike Jesus.. n-Bar% Monte More (Hal). ЖИ. Вои- TowneeBd, from Rio Janeiro; ---- Hermtotoelment’s safety. Without God, without Oh, hallelujah !’’ And the place has уцГ^ггою J?Mn^lyr5?W * Mackay. bal. for St John, 
hope. Oh. whet an orphanage, what been à Bbchim. ’5H. " ; Lena Maud, 9», Giss«y. froman exile, what a desolation! Who will But there are some who fire not "J (Am) Smith, from. Fnm'lS^Sm, Trojan
jo your hall? Who will help our own come. They wtlDaot come. They will ** tor^jewYrark to'for barter/ Annatrong, tor Writ Bay.
immortal spirit? Moan! moan! tor thy not repent They Wlfl not pray. .They M* Blanche, to, Moc- “^CHESTER, June Я-ЄИ, etr Piatea,
lost estate. will not «к аду bfle etoé to pray for »“A June to-Bld, atr Cairo tor

Have you not had a chance for hea- them. Their hearts .gre top, proud. Уrffaffr* from. Montreal. :
ven? “Ah," you say; “that to the With a stout grip they seise the door q2mo’. ветіеЬ Butt, to, Mitcheli. from 
worst of it. That to what makes me of God’s mercy and shut It against Sandy Cove; Fred and Norman, 31, Trask, 
weep.” Was your father bad? Was their souls. They lay hold of the rope from do; Eeononajrt. iJ, (yivla, from WoM- 
your mother wicked? “No,” you say. of the bell, so that they ,may strike vi*£: eu^ftamfl’eld,
“Say nothing against my mother. If the death-knell of their own lmmor- !«*, Jonm, tram Sydney, Wm. Thomeon Und
there was ever a good woman she wts tal spirit. “The harvest to past, the Co, bal.
one; and I remember' how, in her old summer Is ended, and they are not June, 22—gch ThliWy,Williams, from
days, and when bent with years, and saved.” Floating out farther and far.- gch Ayr, щ, Brin ton, from Newark, N C
In. her plain frock, she knelt down and tfaer into the darkneest I wave them geett, oqal. «
prayed tor my soul, and with her apron one last farewell, and $ feel helpless Sch D W B, ISO, Holder, from Perth Am-

““ w"b~"'' “■ c,,“'
her no intimation that I would ever judgment or eternity, or the cross of, June 23—Ship Monrovia, 1449, Hibbard, 
meet her again. Oh, .1 have trampled the Son of God; and І feel very much so°‘

her broken heart I am a wretch as the people did on Long Island fflî'
undone. Who will pray tor me? I *A> ecaets some years ego when fi. vessel Electric bight, 33, Poland, from West Isles; 
so sick of tin. I am so Weary of the ^as driven on the rocks. The people on. Uranus, 73, McLean, from Alma; Selina, Б9, 
world! ” No wonder you weep, for-tbe shore could do nothing. They sa^w the .nom Apple River; WtotoUer, M,
greatest condemnation of the last day danger aod knew the shipwreck w^5 огмяЬап, їіготі Margaretville; R N В, 37,
will be for those who had pious par- coming, and ran up. and down the Morris, from Bert George; Ben Boit, 90,
ents and who resisted their admen- beach wringing their hands- < So to- Sttrling, froni SackviUe; 'Trader, 72, Mettzs,
ittpn. Oh! to go through a lost eter- night I see these vessels coming tor ûnmPanAoro; Cwtoto, 97, K^e, from
nity carrying the remembrance of a the rocks. I cannot help them. Iran bureaux;-ЗДдаеИ Hto, 26*, Andermp, from
family altar at which you were taught up and down the Shore crying: “Stand Gape Sable Ieiand ; Dread naught, 19, Chute,
to kneel, and the “Now I lay me down off. Put back ! Stop, stop !’’ But it B*hlng; Ntilte C"*", 77, Carter, from
to sleep.” that you were taught to seems to do no good. Md4 Qretta,°’ to’, KtaTfrom^Quaeo;
pray, and the death bed of your father I rejoice that there will be whole Forest Flower, 26, Boy, from MaçgaretvlUe; 
and mother, where with their bust families tonight that «will come to Glide, 80, Tufts, from Quaco.
words they Importuned you to do your Jesus. In Georgia, some years ago,
duty! Oh! that memory- will be hetol- thererwere «wto,men -wfoo had broken
er than the chain; that wlM be hotter their mother’s heart toy. lit es.pt. dissi-

m the fire- May God almighty keep, patiort.- They, went home to sed her.
from the overwhelming woe that It came tor the time for them to go

cotres down Upon that mans head that back, and they said: “Now, mother,
tramples on Ms father’s counsel gwL we go back tonight -at nine o’clock."
on an old motheris prayer. * “Weil,” she said, “boys,” however old

But what is a sadder thought is thpt they may get they are never any-
sdtne of these people not only stay thing but boys to a mother; she said;
oat of the kingdom of God themælvçs "Boys, go to church; they’re going to
but they will not let their children have religia+s service there.” Her
come to. I have-to charge some ear- heart was aching for Щеіг salvation,
ents who are here with the fact that but she did not want to tell them,
fihey hinder their loved1 ooee'fronb&çgi-, fOh!" they said, “we’re going off at 
lug into the kingdom. If you would -nine o’clock.’’. .“Well,” Ще said, “you 
only give them one encouraging word, will hear the stage-horn blow and 
if you Would Only get out of the. Wfiyv -ymi can then , go out. and take the 
with your worldly example, they wqW itioga”. So .they went; but before the 
hâve some Chance. ®Ut no; you atoy Btororhorn Mew they heard a diffère
back from Christ and the church your- ground. It was that which periled
selves, and you keep them back. -Oh! forth from the stiver trumpet of the
father, mother. lf you are determined Gospel, and the^. souls quaked under
to go down to death, do not take yopr the sound. 4 Tt^f ^ld not go^ away
children with you. If you will stand that night, and <m «the following
back sav “I am gtin* to take the nlght. 'when, at the, close of . the ser-
plunge, bût don’t you do It.” You vice, the minister of .^rtot asked that
sound no alarm. They are in the sfitne all those who were , seeking their
boat With, you. Tdu are rowing on to- souls salvation1 should co№e up аїй
wards an eternal Niagara. You have kneel at the altar, the firat t^at stort-
almoet come to the plunge, and yet ed were ^
you drop not the oars, you Stitch not knelt there asking for 
the side of the boat. You cry not put while віеу were kneeling there, there 
to the shore for help. You trip them was an aged woman who arose In the 
up. You know It is an easy thing to midBt t*® .a“^*^ce’ ?®fh

йЙЖЙй, 2-S. ■» «5 2~»£i
and youput out у o'Ur foot» and ^®eznt^Iy' _ .^4 ^eet ,ar^

ь.lm,w„'»’rLibar‘K a-ürxі
ped them up. Oh! by the solemn of Divine merev
b,IAh" Wh W mvcn°UbvlithB^meSotirel SCAra ln tears-ehe had a right to reap

S «a tearful joy. , And tonight, if the 
of_ the family heartM by the ^аСсщМ lvtMjala would only come and kneel 
which you must give at^ the tost. 4ay down at the foot of .the cross, there 
for your performance of would be others standing top to watch,
regard to those children, I implore-you WQrld mi~ht stand up and sedft
rmt to hinder titem. “BuL” you say, t.ut ,there wouldi be others standing hip 
“I do not hinder them. You 4oi wtth different motives—parents stand- 
Your children feel it. Christians frel lng up to watch as the prodigals 
it. Angels of God feel It. The Lord came They would be glad with an 
Jesus Christ feels it That father and infltil,te gladness, if their children 
mother who stay away from Christ were saved. And there wpuld.be com- 
.Щетвеїуез are bringlhg on all contooU-. panlone in life who пгоцїй'rejoice as ; 
ing and potential influence to keep thelr companions came.. They vvould 
their children back. There are parents Bay. "N(yw we are-one, tor ever. Маг- 
here all wrapped up in worldlineae and rled on garth to tie married in hea- 
fashion, Who are actually blocking ven ~ The angels c^ God would stand, 
up. the way to heaven for the entfre harp la hand, watching, and ready to 
family. They think more of the trim- 8trike the symphony. -The Lord Jesus1 
tinge on their hats and the Jewels.on Chrlst Himself would stand watching 
their fingers .than M the souls tif.the. ^ніт off'the crushed toot, and the 
immortals for which they must answer, t(Utogled brow, and thq cleft heart, 
when the world is W fire. Oh,, that 8aying: i'My- soul is üatiafled. Ї hfi*v‘ 
the prophet’s rod would strike the гоекі loved thee jwitti Tin everlasting love.” 
tonight and make it weep, and that тьеге would be tears of joy mingling 
this place might be a Bochim—parents; .With teirs of sorrow, and it would he 
praying fof their chHdï«aii сМГЩеш told in the ages to come that on this 
praying for their parents, the husband sabbath night, between these walls, 
praying for the vjlfe, thé wife praying because of tfee weeping, over sin, and 
for the husband, the pastor preying the weeping over pardon, the place 
for the people, the people praying for v,-as a^Bochlm. 
the peàtor, tfals whole audience whelm-

THE RUSHING OF TEARS.
toit ,

e*. TALK AGE AND THE SERMON TQ 
4 THE ISRAELITES.

Christ Appears in the Form of an Angeh- 
y ‘ Reason for a 6ood (foal of Mounting— 

Manger of Neglecting Religion—The 
I Great Responstbiüly of Pareils.

Wm

SHIELDS, June il—Sid, etr Curvona, tor 
Bestlands ,e»a Eveline, tor Montreal. ■ 

GREENOCK, June 21-SM, etr Dora. 
Montreal.- ........................ ■■■ for

44-
“And they called the name of that 

place Bochim,”—Judges ti. 6.
Jeeps preached a* least one sermon 

to the ancient Israelites in the wilder- 
nets. Be appeared not with the look 
that Leonardo de Vinci ascribes to 
Htm in the Milan' fresco, nor that 
which Tiberius gives Him in the 
erald embaglto, nor " as Paul de la 
Roohc and Albrecht Durer sketch Him, 
but in the shape of an angel. There 
was a great apdience in the open air. 
The surrounding galleries of the moun
tains were filled with the people. 
Christ, in the form of an angel, 
preaches to- these Israelites iapout how 
He had brought them out from Egypt 
into -Canaan; and while He is preach
ing they can hear again the snapping 
of their chains, and see the crystalliza
tion of the Red Sea Into towers 6f 
triumph tor them; and into the sarco
phagus of death fof their pursuers. 
And again they saw quails all abound 
about when they wanted meat; and 
again the rock seems to break into wa
ter as they wanted drink; and again 
they see the cloudy pillar that beckon
ed them when they wanted «І super
natural commander-iQ- chief ; and they ■ 
think of how Canaan put clusters In 
their lap and song dn their mouth, and 
the trees dropped with honey, and the 
futiuddered cattle, coming Up from 
the pastures, yielding delicious supply. 
Oh, what a change between the dtisty 
brick-kilns of Egypt, Where they had 
toiled tinder a taskmaster, and this 
laud of Canaan, full of music and 
mirth, and gardens, and sunshine. But 
Jesus, in the form of tin angel, goes 
oti, and in the second, head of His dis
course, He telle them- how they bad 
wickedly made an alliance with the 
Canaanites, and as He displays the 

’ height and depth of their ingratitude, 
they hang their heads, and one deep 
sigh after another is heard. Here, an 
aged man, overwhelmed with . mem
ories. groans aloud; and yonder," a 
young man responds to it in like ex
clamation. Soon the tears start in a#1 
the eyes of that great audlence-teers 
of sorrow, tears of contrition, teats of 
peril, and the whole congregation 
breaks down into sobbing and wailing, 
and wring their hands, and make out
cry that piereee ifhe heavens. Alas, 
what a spectacle! Hundreds of tbou- 

. sands of people in lamentation. “And 
they called the name of that place Bo
chim,” or the place of weeping.

It this hour wq could realize God’s 
goodness toward us, and our conduct 
towards Шт, a great grief would 
sieze upon this audience, and on these 
aisles repentance would meet remorse, 
and remorse would meat ingratitude, 
and memories of the past would jostle 
the fears orthe future, and the silence 
of this occasion would be broken by 
sobs, and groans, and snfieks, and the 
place would be Called a Bochim? Oh, 

God’s Omnipotent Spirit now

FOREIGN FORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Townsend, June 20, bark Mary д 
Troop, Baker; from Manila.

At Salem, June 19, sch Saille E Ludla 
Kelson, from Hoboken.

At New York, June 19, barks Plymouth, 
Salfor, -from Manila; Caifcurga, Douglas, from 
Iloilo; schs Earl of Aberdeen, Howard, from 
Halifax; Fred A Small, Trott, from Wind
sor.

. BOSTON, Juno 21—Ard, stre Frinoe Ed
ward, from Yarmouth, Nÿ; Storm King, 
Antwerp; Cumberland, from St John.

Sid, sain North' America, and lochtol, for 
PaapOblsc; Ffi.

PORTLAND. Me, June 21—Ard, BChs Wind
sor Pocket, Gorman, from Meteghan River 
NS; A Hooper, Calderwood, from Calais foi 
fOTdo’ Ї*1 4#on, Bishop, from duis
°R0CkP0RT, Me, June 21—Ard, schs Bron- 

tOT, Leblanc, frmn Belleveau's Çove, NS; 
Talisman, from Port Gilbert, NS.

ROCKLAND, Me, June 2t-Ard, schs Lucy 
A Davis, McKeown, from Loufoburg, CB; 
Mary В Ellems, from do.

BOSTON, June 20—Ard, barktn Antilia,

June 21—Sch Lyra, Erb, for Salem to. L Jeffrey, from Vi паї Haven; J Chester 
Sch Leo, Barton, for Rockport. Wood, from Bangor for Oelale; M C Gates,
Sch Nellie Watters, Granville, for Stop-, from do; Ina. ttom.St John; Georgia C, from

ington. -1 -- - do.
Sch Riverdale, Urquhart, for Rockport. VINEYARD HAVEN, June 21-Ard sch
Coastwise—Sche Leonard B, Walter, for. Saxon, from Tuak.et River for New York 

River Hebert; Satellite, Perry, for Weet- МАСНІ AS, Me. June 21—Ard, tug Spring- 
port; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; hiil, with bargee Nos 1 and 2, from Parre- 
Perportee, IngersoU, tor North Head; Hati% boro, NS, for Portland.
Thompeon, tor Wertport; Athol, Mille, toy Sid, sch Alaekk. from Parrsboror for New 
Advocate; Carrie W, Benson, tor North York. —
Head. • EASTPORT, Me. June 21-Ard. acte Ori-

22nd—Str Mourne, Aiken, tor-Liverpool. simba fromvJ№ti>etht>ort; Lexington, fromstr State of Matoe. Colby, for Breton. New .^ОГкГitï iaa King, of atid from St
Tug Sea King, Odell, for Bastport. John.

Yaietta, Whittsier, for New York. - At Coquimbo, June IS, bark Glenafton, 
Sch Hattie Muriel, Waaeon, for Weeterley. Watte, frmn Baltimore.
Sch Saarbuok, Reed, for Breton. CALAIS, Me, Jure 22-Ard, eoh Clifford I
Coastwise—Stiis Generta, Dickson, for A4- White, from New York, 

vocate Harbor; Rebecca W. Gough, tor BOSTON, June 22-Ard, schs R Carson, 
tinsco; Comrade, Dickson, for- Alina; Tem- from Quaco, NB; Prohibition, from Tupper- 
ple Bar, Longmtre, for Bridgètown; Red гоп, vJUe, NS; Ptraphire, -from Clementsport NS 
Taytor, for DigtoY, в H Foster, Wilcox, tor Sid, stt* Cimberttiud, for St fotaV Prince
Batofiville; Fred and Norman, Trask, tor Edward, for Yarmouth, NS.
Horth Head NEW YORK, June 22-Ard, str Tuetonlc,

23rd—Bark Ascalon, Guidrandaon, tor Va- from Liverpool. ■■
Spate- „ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mars, June 22-Ard,

Sch Cora B, Butter, tor Breton. sobs Parlee, from Fredericton, NB. for or-
Sch Reporter,_ Gü^rist, tor New York. , , ders; Lu ta Price, from Narragansett Pier for 

. Coastwise—8chn Electric Light, Poland, Dorchester, NB. 
for Were Ielee; Gleaner, McNamara, for Sid, ehh Saxon.
Parrsboro; Brtek, Wedlin, for Campobcilo; SALEM, Maes, Jure 22-Ard, soh Lavinle
Beulah Brelon Mitchell, tor Btileveau’s ffiem Meteghan to Salem for orferT. ’
Cove; Ferere Slower, Boy, tor Margaret- At Rio Janeiro, June 23, berk Birnam 

2Let&_Sls’ iol WUl e Wood, Smith, from Pensacola.
D, OgUvie, for Parrsboro; Economist, OgU- At Breton, Jure 21, sch Annie A Booth 
Tie, tor Windsor; Temperance Bell, Belyea, French, from Hoboketi. ’
for River Hebert; Sliver Wave, Walsh, for At Gloucester, Mass, June 23, bark Leone 
Quaco; Trader, Merriam, for Parrsboro: L Acompara, from Trappani.
M Bills, Lent, for Westport; Wantta, Ma- At New York, June a, bark Alton» from
Мі’вгглг1”'p"

em

us.

has some

Sch

.

СЯеагеа
• At New York, Jure 20, brig Plover, Iver
son, tor Bahia; sch Earl of Aberdeen, for 
Windsor. ,

At Baltimore, June 20, bark Severn; Reid, 
for Rio Janeiro. .

At New York, June 21, «to Pèfetta, Max
well, for St John; Wandiain, Wood, tor Yar
mouth.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived^ -

■At Hillstoro, Jure 17, «to St Maurice,
M-erriam, from New York; Georgia T Dick- 
eon, Anderson, from Boston; Oliver 8 Bar
rett, Eryin, from Breton.

At Chicoutimi, Jure 20, etr' Zanzibar, Rob- 
ineon, from Leith.

At Sackville, June 20, «h Water Lily,
Best, from Portland.

іГЛ^мЛЇЇ
from Calais; Annie Branche. Randall, do.

ISS-Л fbKVUS:
eoh, tram Boston.

At Quaco, June 20, acto Grace, Trewogy, 
from Breton; Annie Harper. Golding; L’Bd- 
r.a, Sabean; Glide, Tufts; Myra B, (tele, from 
St John. .

At Yarmouth, June 22, e s Yarmouth, 
from Bréton;.» à City of 8k John, from Hal- _ „
If ax: s s Westport, from Weymouth; bark From Brake, Jure 18,
Vesuvius, from Sidffy; «h .Yarmouth Packet, “fr for Canada,
from St John; s в Alpha, from St John. From Bpetsia, June 16, bark Nostra Sig-

At Yarmouth, Jure 20, ech John S Parker, n<£* de4 Monte, Oodslgllere. for Bathurst. 
Gcsner, from Brunswick. , Jfrom New Yrek, Jure 20, sch Preference,

At Parrsboro, Jure 20, ship Forest King, tor C ayenne; brigt Edward E Hutchings, for 
Leblanc, from Rio Janeiro; «s Mark May, 8yjncy' _ ..
Sawyer, from Macbias. _ln-om Gothenburg, Jure 17, Diana, for

At Chatham, April 22, bark Lida, Jorgcn- - Halifax. ■
sen, from Arundel. Prom Hamburg, Jure 17, bark Veritas, for

At Hillsboro, June 21, «h Cathie C Berry,Г Bethuret.
Qeyton, from Breton; 22nd, ech Hannah F NEW YORK, June 22—81d, str Germanic, 
Carleton, Faulkingham, from Portsmouth. . for Liverpool. /

Cleared. MACHIaS. June 22—Sid, tug Sprlnghili,
At Chatham, June 20, bark G P Harbit*. PwuSb** 2’ from ' Parrsboro for

* x“~- ^
At Yarmouth, Jure 22, «h Saxon, tor trekef^^”’ ° ^U B BartoD' tor Plw" 

New York; » в Yarmouth, tor Breton; ech ....
Yarmouth Packet, tor St John; ech Parnell 
O’Hara, for Mhtog.

Y

Soiled.
From Savannah, June 18, ech B R Wood- 

side, McLean, tor Philadelphia.
From New York, Jure 19, str Tyrian, for 

Port au Prince; sch Wm Jones, .McLean, for 
Breton.

Rio ,JANEIRO, May 27—Sid, barks Angela 
Schi&fflno, for Halifax; 31st, Normandy, for 
Portland, Me.

BED BEACH, Me, June 21—Sid, «h Mag- 
gte Toad, tor New York; Uevlzut Snow, for 
Norfolk; Viola May, for balaie.

ÏYom Norfolk, June 2Ô, «h Ira D Sturgis, 
Kerrigan, tor New York.

hark Ttferlof Heriof-

She had

;

war
shake this audience with arousal and 
conviction, as though it were the heart 
of one man. Amen! So let it. be, Lord 
Jesus.

I have in the first. place to remark 
that тішу of there Christian people 
have reason for fi good Seal of mourn
ing.

What have you been doing these ten, 
m twenty, thirty, forty /ears? Did not 

God lead you out of Egypt? Did He 
* і not part for you the Red Sea, of trou

ble, end tuufi He not rained manpa 
around about your camp? !Did He 
divide the Jordan of death for your 
loved onesAutitil they ^went through 
4ry-ehod, not wetting even the soles 
of their feet? Has He not put clust
ers of Nesting upon your table, and

■

fed you with the finest ot the wheat? 
Merries above you. Mercies beneath 
you. Mercies on the right hand, and 
mercies on the left hand. Mercies be
fore you. Mercies behind you. Mer
cies within you. And yet, we must 
confess, we havti, like the Israelites, 
made a league with the world. Three- 
fourths of our Christian life has been 
wasted. Opportunities for usefulness 
gone forever. Golden sickles placed In 
our band, yet no harvest reaped. Silk
en nets of the gospel at our disposal, 
yet no fish caught. Going along to
ward heaven, while there are a' thou
sand millions of the race unearned, 
unblessed, unsaved. Our path toward 
heaven, a zig-zag path, now on the 
Lord’s tide, now on the world's side— 
“hale fellow* well met” with men who 
despise God. The beatih strewn with 
vessels breaking on the rocks, and we

MEMORANDA.
T I!4e6Sû *>те Point, June 20. lit 6 p m, etr 
Lake Superior, from Liverpool for Montreal.

Passed Lirerd, June 18, ship Karoo, Power, 
from Mobile tor London.

UlhL. Jure 20, sirs Turret 
Court, Irvine, find Gtovet, Chore, from Mon
treal for Sydney; Gloxinia, Petrie, from Syd- 
n^r tor New York; Pro Patrte, Henri, from 
St Pierre, Mkj, via Sydney for Halifax: Po- 
Ппо, Lecharee, from Montreal tor Sydney; 
«up Lizzie Burrtll, Spurr, from Buenos 
Ayree via Sydney. for Quebec; hark Sigrid, 
Anderson, from Santos via Sydm* for 
Ktoutoucau ; barktn Hector, Morrell, from 
ft *ak> for Sydney; 19th, sirs Ferndene, 
Sharp, from Sydney for Mmtreel; Framfleld, 
Jones, from Cardiff vite Sydney tor St John, 
N B; Bona vista, Fraser, from Sydney tor 
M^toeal; Turret Bay, from Montreal for

PORTLAND, Me, June 18—A safe channel
through the mine field at Bucksport Nar
rows, Penobscot River, Me, is marked by 
three red spar buoys, which must be left 
cloee on the starboard hand in goiiig up the

s, June 22-Ptd west, str 
or for New York.

At Quaco, June 20, schs Wendall Burpee,
Beardsley, for Vineyard Haven tor orders;.
Annie Harper, Golding; L’Edna, Sabearn;
(Hide, Ttttta; Myra B, Gale, tor St John;
Winnie Lowry, Smith, tor New York.

At Newcastle, June 21, bark Iimatar,
I4AttepnrrsbdrolJtme 18, ech Alaska, IAtiby, 
for New York; str Sprlnghili, - Cook, ,foil 
Portland. *

At Hillsboro, Jure 21, sch Helen M, Hat
field, for Moncton. Georgia T Dickson, An
derson, tor Norfolk, Va.

•At Parrsboro, June 20, och Eva Stewart,
Moore, tor Calais; Cygnet, Durant, do; An
nie Blanche, Randall, do; Vere B, Roberts, 
tor Vineyard Haven, f а 

At Hillsboro, June 21, "sch A P Emerson,
Raley, for Newark.

At Newcastle, June 2L barktn Sovereign,
Tyrrell, tor Kihuah.

At Bathurst, June 18, str Cherorea, Mor
tiers, for Bristol; Met, rch Sarah D,Smith,
Rogers, tor Vineyard Haven, 1 o.

At Chatham, June 21, schs Nutwood,

»Г5ЬЙ“’’ SOTIO./fc

HALIFAX, NS, Junet. 21—Sid, str Capua,
Hareen, tor New York.

HALIFAX. N. S, June 28-814, etra Haii-
,pr^Is,Meton: st John Clty-Hwri-'

From Windsor, Jure 17, sch Gypsum 
Knowltcn, tor New York; ISth, «h 

Calabria, KnowMon, do.
From Gape Tormentire, Jure 20, bark 

Biddartha, Girard, tor Preefon. /
1 dfe BRUTISH PORTS.

‘ iÏÉÏM - .
K, Jute 21—Ard, ate Derwent 
i Montreal via Sydney, CR

tien, for iStriT A4nÜral
LIVERPOOL, Jtre 21-Ard, str Yorkshire,

ed with one wave of penitence and par
don! . Oh, parent! coming up at the 
last day, how will you stand it if these 
children grow up Into lives of sin, liv
ing to old age in impenitence, and then 
meeting you in the Judgment, deliber
ately charge you with the ruin of thgir 
souls, saying: “You never invited .ще

BIBTBS.

КАШ—On June 22nd, to Mt. and Mrs.
KINNEY-At OronoctmN. B., on June 10th, 

to the wile of 8. J. Kinney, a daughter. 
MILLER—At Chatham, on May 26th, to Mr, 

and Mrs. James O. MUler, a son. ■■■
POWYS-At Garden Creek, Frederlcron. N. 

B., Jure 20th, to the wife of Percy Cunllffe 
Powys. Esq, a daughter. -

m
Щ

If

»

MABMAGBS.

Campbell, SOT of toe late W Darling 
Campbell ot Quebec, to Amy Josephine, 
second daughter of toe late Richard Dayid- 
son at Brandon, formerly of Mlramlchl, 
New Brur-awlck.

DOLB-SULIS—At Leinster street Baptist 
church, St- John, N. B., June 22nd, by the 
Rev. J. A. gordon, M. A., Frank A. Dole 
of Burlington, Vermont, to Edna Browning, 
daughter of John W. Suits.

FERGUSON-IRVINE—On June SOto, at toe 
Brettot poysonage, by the Rev. J. A. Gor
don, James F. Ferguson ot this city to 
Allee J. Irvine ot Kingsville

- 3

GREEN FORT, LI, June 19-The govern
ment has established a new light at too ex
treme end ot toe breakwater off here. The 
light is * steady red, and is risible for sev
eral mUee. fo

In port at Buenos Ayres, May 13, bark Lov- 
laa. Nickerson, tor Cape Town.

Passed Dover, June 19, Ship Mermerus, 
Oavenlu», from London for St John.

Peered St Helena, previous to June 1, ship 
Trewurer, from Iloilo for New York.

Passed Kin sale, June 20, str Anaces, Rob
in*», from Chatham, NB, for Liverpool. 

Paased Anjer, May 15, ship Dhnsdale, Roto- 
from New York for Shanghai; 23rd. 
Armenia, /nderoon, from Manila tor

Ш'

ЄDEATHS. XV-
DilWsri

Possrt Sydney Llïht. June Я. etrs Turret 
Buy; Turret Court, Irvine, and Greetlanos, 
Coutllard, Qom Sydney for Montreal: Ryd»>- 
hohre. Brown, from Montreal via Sydney

for Sydney; bat* Argo, Jansen, 
from Sydney tor Pugwueh—not as before re- 
pwtw*

GREENOC
ШШ,,

-.ЗШМтШжЬ. 'Seir-'Bo.
minion, atm Doiboufie.I
Fo^ytt'^m ^^ ^ 9UWn'

MPp^t Spate. Mfo 27. brig Clio, Oerhordt,
Sffo Lunenburg, ahd Ud June 4 tor Porto
Rire; 29th, boric tfillon, Deteno, from New gu. *odora - -------- fr—. LiverpoolTort, and remained 9th June; June 2nd. eoh torN—Y^ лЛГиТіег' 4*^г зі

Indla.HOE* Кепе- №е. Ж, str Bmpreea of

fit Rothesay, Kings
B, KtBStend, aged

!'

■

# RFWVRT 9.
OLORCFÇTVR. Mess, June 21.-ТІ)Є 9Ch

-EHsu H Parker. Captaèn Daniel McpdreM, 
-llt. arrived a* Ariohat, CB, and reports the
Hob" tew^ <g one of her crew, George Ll<ri^. ,-'f 

r Tus- years of ago. and a native of Oytier Pomis.
NS. The sailor was drowned by the’eeptix- 
tog of ж dory on toe Bêcha

-Г

hasAt

Ja” 18-«d. tir Fenmoro, tor j PamlÇfiflty With danger ia apt to 
ARDROSSAN, June 18—Sid, stre Curie- breed contempt for it. IgSttâtitiÉe
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